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Forty Per Cent
Of Chest Goal Is
>
Collected Here
Schools and Colleges
Division Is First Group
To Go Over the Top
Forty per cent or $14,063 vvai
reported collected Tuesday at the
second report luncheon of volun-
teer worker* of the Holland Com-
munity chest and National war
fimd drive which has a goal of
$37,600. This was a definite In-
crease over the 15 per cent col-
lections of $5,636 reported at the
first luncheon last Friday.
Collections by divisions were as
follows: Industrial, $5,768 or 30
per cent of $21,000 goal; profes-
sional, $3,876 or 50 per cent of
$8,000 goal; national corporations.
$300 or 60 per cent of $500 goal;
schools and college. $1,493 or
10 per cent over goal of $1,400;
public employes, $656 or 70 per
cent of $900 goal; individual gifts,
$1,505 or 40 per cent of $3,800
goal; suburban, $456 or 20 per
cent of $2,000 goal.
Chest President E. D. Hanson
praised workers for their fine
work and urged further effort to
meet the goal by Friday when a
BIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE
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AWABDED BRONZE STAR
Pfc. Franklin H. De Vries, now
stationed in Austria, has been
awarded the Bronze Star medal.
The citation reads: "Although
faced with superior numbers of the
enemy and pinned down by intense
mortar, artillery, machine gun,
and sniper fire, Pfc. De Vries re-
dealings Will
Heal New Bond
Campaign Here
Victory Loin Drive to
Bt Carried on October
29 Through December 8
Rep. Henry (Jeerlinfs will serve
as city chairman for the Victory
loan drive which will be carried
on Oct. 29 to Dec. 8, according to
County Chairman D. J. De Free of
Zeeland who made the announce-
ment at a meeting of county bond
leader* Monday night in the Warm
Friend tavenv
Ottawa county's quota in the
new drive will be $2,692,000, of
which - $714,000 is for E bonds,
$721,000 for F, G and others, and
$1,257,000 for corporation bonds.
Quota for Holland city and Park
and Holland townships for E
bonds is $291,000; for other indi-
* 3 bo^,smooo;„d
vital bridge. Attacked from three
sides, he stayed behind to cover
his comrades' withdrawal until or-
corporation bonds, $690,000.
De Free, who was appointed
county chairman last week, was in-
Victory luncheon is scheduled.
The nominating committee for
the Holland Community chest
board Tuesday announced recom
menda lions for three new mem-
bers to be elected Friday night it
the final dinner as follows: Fred
Galien, William H. Boer and Mrs.
Mayo Hadden.
The hoard, feeling that all
groups should he represented, re-
quested the Holland Labor Trade
council to name its choice for such
a post, and the trade council lead-
ers selected Galien, treasurer of
the municipal employes’ group.
"Factory, municipal and retail
employes are responsible for a
large share of funds raised each
year in the Community chest
drive and it has been felt by the
board that these employes should
have their own representative on
the board," Dr. Lester J. Kuyper,
campaign chairman, said. "This is
a community responsibility and we
want the board which is held re-
sponsible for the collection and
disbursement of funds to be as
representative of all groups m this
community as it is possible with
a tioard of nine."
The nominating committee, con-
sisting of George Pelgrim. Dr. Wal-
ter De Kock and O. W. Lowry, em-
phasized that recommendations by
the nominating committee are not
tantamount to election, since addi-
tional nominations may lie made
from the floor by any one, and
every contributor to the chest is
entitled to a vote.
The slate named by the nominat-
ing committee is only this commit-
tee's recommendations and by
naming a representative of the
employes' groups to the board, re-
cognition is given to the effort
and contributions of labor to the
chest campaign.
Pleads Guilty to
Reduced Charge
Grand Haven, Oct. 25 (Special)
- The case of Douglas Adam Feth-
ers, 44. route 4, Grand Rapids, on
a charge of assault with intent to
rape, was dismissed upon motion
of assistant prosecuting attorney
Louis H. Osterhous, in the justice
court of Howard W. Erwin of
Coopersville Wednesday afternoon
and a new complaint and warrant,
reducing the charge to that of as-
sault and battery was issued
against Fethera. Upon arraign-
ment on the latter charge he
pleaded guilty before Justice Er-
win. paid $50 fine and $25.50
costs.
Fethers wife arrested by the
sheriff’s department Sept. 1 in
Tullmadge township upon com-
plaint of an Allendale girl who is
employed in Grand Rapids. After
his arre.st Fethers was arraigned
before Justice Erwin and demand-
ed examination which was ad-
journed until Wednesday.
Robert C. Steketee, 22, Grand
Rapids, waived examination in
Justice Erwin's court Wednesday
afternoon to a charge of forgery.
Bend of $1,000 was not furnished
and he was committed to the Ot-
tawa county jail.
Steketee was arrested by the
sheriff’s department in Grand
Rapids Tuesday afternoon, after
he allegedly cashed a check dated
Oct. 18, for $87 drawn on the Peo-
ples National bank of Grand Rap-
ids In favor of Jack Handford and
purporting to have been signed
by Otto Groen. The check wfcj
cashed at John Lillie’* service sta-
tion In OoopersviUe.
 Steketee was bound over to the
present term of circuit court to
•ppear Nov.,3.
It Coodr. Hanu WiO
Be Disdiaried Seen .
4*,^ .y*** Zanten, peetident
the Holland hospital board, wu
informed in a wire Oct. 24 from
P01)8' *H.rte f 'Joj'tanan In Wash-
ington that the ttavy department
was isiuing order* today for the
tmmfdiate discharge of Lt Cmndr.
H. P. Harma of Holland who has
^ April, TOd‘C‘1
Hi* wife, Mr*. Hanpt,
dered to withdraw himself. Pfc. , u D „ .
;<£ "cr ,rorV
iLK ES ?HFr ?!
His wife and daushler. Shirley V r I „ T
Ann. live on mule 4 He i, the >on r" h 7? ^
of Mr. and Mr.. Peter De Vrie^ dnve m C,rand Il*ven ,nd S'mn«
Amour Leather Workert
Granted 5-Cent Increase
As a result of negotiation! lie-,
tween union leaders and manage-'
ment, a wag* increase amounting
to five cents an hour haa been
granted all employes in thf bar-
gaining unit at the Armour Lpath-
er Co. Announcement of the wage
Increase was made Tueiday by
Peter Talsma. president of local
275, fur and leather workers
(CIO), and was confirmed by
management.
Talsma added that two cents of
the pay raise will be retroactive
to November, 1942, and the other
three cents will be retroactive to
September, 1944, and involves a
sum of from $22,000 to $24,000 to
lie distributed among the 81 pre-
sent employes and those persons
In the service retaining seniority
rights:
Talsma said the company also
has allowed raises, to be determin-
ed by union and management to be
distributed among certain em-
ployes to adjust inequities.
The wage increase was worked
out in connection with a new con-
tract between the union and the
company, Talsma said. Three years
ago the company agreed on a two-
cent raise but the increase was
turned down by the war labor
board. Another raise was under
consideration 13 months ago.
. route 6. Lake. John De Vree is chairman
for Hudsonville and William Van
Eenenaam for Zeeland. The chair-
man for the south half of the coun-
ty was not named.
Among those who attended Mon-
day night's meeting were Jay H.
Fetter, H. S. Maentz, O. W. Low-
ry, William L. Baker, C. L. J giving,
J. J. Riemersma. Peter Van Eyok,
r™ . — . n , , W. A. Butler, C. E. Drew, E. P.
Local Oiris-Craft employes who Stephan and C. W. Dornbos, all
have been out on a sympathy of Holland; B. P. Sherwood, Jr.,
.strike since Aug. 29 Tuesday were Miss Abigail Bos. F. C. Bolt, Mrs.
awaiting an answer from manage- i'. ^  ^rs- k. C. Roeloff,
m*nt u-hi.u ....... j Glenn H. Olsen, all of Grand Ha-
Strikers Draw up
New Stipulation
ment which has under considera
Uon a stipulation drawn up by
union leaders of Holland
Cadillac w^jich. If accepted, will
bring the men back to work Mon-
day. Management said the stipu-
lation had been received.
Ralph Dokter, head of the com-
pany's AFL union, said the stip-
ulation deals mainly witti a senior-
ity issue and was submitted to
managements of the Holland and
Cadillac plants as the result of a
meeting of Holland and Cadillac
union representatives Saturday
night in Cadillac. He said Algonac
workers, also out on strike, had
scheduled a meeting.
Wqrkers at Holland and Al-
gonac went on strike last Aug. -’ll
in sympathy with employes at
Cadillac who struck two days pre-
viously. Cause of the Cadillac
atrike, according to union leaders,
was failure of management to con-
sider seniority rights in calling
hack 100 employe* for construc-
tion work after reconversion was
completed.
ven; Herman F. Laug and Wayne
Murray of Coopersville; Frank
and Scholten of Spring Lake; W. Van
Eenenaam, Duke Gebben, D. J.
De Free. John H. Nyenhuis, H.
Baron, Mark De Jonge, M. B. Lub-
bers, all of Zeeland; L. Vollink of
Borculo, Gerald Bos of Byron
Center, and Waller J. Wade of
Grand Rapids, treasury depart-
ment representative.
Native of Netherland$
Passe$ in Ea$tmanville
Grand Haven. Oct. 25 (Special)
—Mrs. Elizabeth Haak. 74. died
Tuesday night in the county in-
firmary at Eastmanville where
she had been for some time. She
was born in the Netherlands Aug.
15. 1871.
Surviving are a stepdaughter.
Mrs. Lena- Green in the Nether-
lands, and a stepson in Grand Rap-
ids.
The body was removed to th*
Ringold Funeral home in Spring
Lake where services were held
today at 2 p.m. with Rev. Rus-
sell Redeker, pastor of First Re-
formed church, officiating. Burial
was in Spring Lake cemetery.
Mrs. Sinke Dki of Heart
Attack in Grand Rapids
Funeral services for Mrs. Peter
Sinke. former Holland resident,
who died unexpectedly of a heart
attack early Thursday, Oct. 18,
in her home. 738 Logan St., Grand
Rapids, were held Monday at 1
pan. from the Zwagman Funeral
home in Grand Rapids, followed by
graveside services in Pilgrim Home
cemetery here. Mrs. Sinke and her
husband had been vialting the lat-
ter'a brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Sinke. 49 West
Eighth St., and had returned to
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs. Sink* was born in Holland
and spent her girlhood and early
married life here. She was the
former Jennie Valkema. A broth-
er, George Valkema and several
nieces and nephews reside here.
Willard Schaap Shoots
Second Red Fox Here
Willaitk Schaap. 93 West 28th
St., who shot a red fox Oct. 16,
the second day of the small game
hunting aeason, shot a second fox
Tuesday afternoon, just a week
later, while hunting three mile*
eaat of East Saugatuck, in com-
pany with Bob Klom parens and
Bert Arendsen,
The second fox, smaller than
the first one he shot. Schatp said,
was downed by ^  12-gauge shot-
gun.. It’s the seventh fox taken
since the opening of the season to
J. De Jonge, local taxidermist, for
pelt processing.
engineejTrecoveb&g
Grand Haven Man
Killed in Pacific
Grand Haven. Ot. 25 Seaman
1 C Byron A. Smith, 19. was kill-
ed in aeticn last July 30 when the
light aircraft carrier USS Prince-
ton cn which he was stationed was
hit by Jap suicide planes, it was
made known Tuesday.
His mother, Mrs. Alexander
Smith, 3121 Franklin St., said she
had been notified earlier of the
death but had been requested by
the navy department to make no
public announcement.
The day before Smith was kill-
ed, the carrier also was hit by
suicide planes and 14 men near
Smith were killed. His battle sta-
tion was with the ship's auto-
matic weapons. Last October near
Formosa Smith's gun crew was
instrumental in bagging four low-
flying Jap torpedo planes which
struck at the task force.
He entered the naval service
Sept. 14, 1943. and received his
basic Gaining at Farragut, Ida.
He was horn at Holcomb, Mo..
May 17, 1925, and came to Grand
Haven a year before entering the
service.
Surviving are the widow, the
former Ruth Shee of Spring Lake
who now live* in Lansing; the par-
ents; five brothers, Woodrow in
the Pacific, Carl, Dupree. Alfred
and Ralph, all of Grand Haven,
and three sisters, Aileen, Wanda
and Carmen, all at home.
Submit Proposed
Budget for County
To Supervisors
Report Laid on Table
For 24 Honrs; Berlin
Fair Asks Appropriation
Grand Haven, Oct. 25 (Special)
—The finance and budget com-
mittee Wednesday afternoon sub-
mitted the proposed budget for
1946 at a session of the board of
supervisors. The report was "laid
on the table" for 24 hour*.
Mrs. Harvey J. Walcott, secre-
tary of the Berlin Fair association,
appeared before the board and
asked for an appropriation which
usually is $300. It was referred to
the finance and budget committee.
A request from ttie agricultural
committee that L. R. Arnold,
county agent, and Mrs. Grace
Vender Kolk. home demonstration
agent, be retained for 1946 was
granted.
The same committee recom-
mended that the bounty on foxes
in Ottawa county be increased
from $3 to $5 per fox, which was
adopted. It was reported that
foxes were killing numerous
poultry in the county and the
auditing committee was request-
ed to study methods for disposi-
tioti of such bounties through
Justice courts.
Holland City Attorney Vernon
D. Ten Cate gave a verbal report
of the special committee consist-
ing of Louis Vollink of Blendon,
Maynard Mohr of Zeeland, John
H Ter Aves of Polk ton and him-
self as chairman who, with Hol-
land School Supt. C. C. Crawford,
attended a state board of equal-
ization meeting in Lansing Aug.
20. He said that Ottawa county’s
valuation as listed by the state is
$65,000,000, the same as in 1944.
State aid is base^ on this figure
and Ottawa county stands to lose
$2,250 for each million dollar
boast in the total state valuation.
Ten Cate said in cases where
the county equalized valuation is
less than the state equalized val-
uation, there is evidence that local
units have not broadened the tax
base sufficiently and that school
systems Jose whatever millage of
tax alloeated to them. This re-
sults from the 15-mill tax limita-
tion which limits the amount of
tltf tax rate on each $1,000 of
valuation.
The committee recommended In-
viting the state tax commission to, „ (survey the county to establish a
Smith; 319 East 11th St., wa* (scienfifle basis for tax equaliza-
aboard the USS Saginaw Bayl1'0*1 between various subdivisions.
Rare Brain Malady Is
Fatal to Judy Penna, 11
Sailor Survives
Pacific Typhoon
• Jack Smith
PHarmicist'* Mate 3/C Jack
Smith, ion of Mr. and Mrs. John
which was caught in a tropical t>-
phoon Oct. 2 and 3 damaging the
escort carrier which was being
used as a transport and sending
many of the 1,100 returning veter-
ans below deck with seasickness
Smith wrote that he and many
others were seasick three da vs
and many complained of tired ,u.- Word h„ „,<t.ivKl hy Mr
i ach muscles afterward from un- ... . c. . . . . .
consciously resisting the motion of1®™1 Mrs' A Lataugh of Lansing,
the ship while resting in their
Learn Explosion
Took Flier’s Life
Girls Must Dig in Dirt
To Recover 4Wi$h, Coins
If park department employes
will dig further into the piles of
silt removed, from the bottom of
the fish pond in Centennial park,
they probably would find them-
selves amply repaid for their ef-
forts.
It started several months ago
when girls of college age started
tossing in pennies while making
wishes. Some of the better w-ishes,
such as hoping for tnat overseas
letter, or better, were backed by
coin* of higher denomination.
Some estimated there must be all
of $5 in the dirt.
Wednesday, the park employes
drained the central pond. One
worker said he found four pennies
»nd other' found one penny. With
the water drained, the silt remain-
ed about three inches deep. Work-
er* uid if the girls felt gypped on
their wishes, they were welcome to
dig in the dirt to recover their
coins.
_ came to Park
Supt. Diclc Smalienburg that it
might be worth his while to insUU
t wire screen somewhere below the
water level if coins would continue
to be thrown into the pond.
SEEK STOLEN LANTERNS
Police today were seeking sev-
eral red lanterns which were
taken Wednesday night from the
railroad tracks on 10th St where
bunks.
Driven by 70-mile-an-hour winds,
40-foot waves crashed over Hie
carrier from bow to stern. A
sponson door was ripped off. two
life rafts carried away and an up-
per storage-room deck overhang-
ing the water was so buckled and
ripped that a four-by-ten gaping
hole disclosed the sea below Work-
ing through the night, the ships
force repaired the damage. No one
was injured.
The tropical bruiser met the
ship' northwest of Saipan and ex-
erted its full fury for 23 hours.
Rough seas and high winds stayed
with the ship a good part ot the
w‘ay to Pearl Harbor
In combat status till the end of
hostilities, the ship took part in
direct support of major amphi-
bious landings at the Palau islands,
Leyte and Lingayen gulfs. Iwo
Jima and Okinawa. Converted to
a troop transport by the addition
of more than 70 bunks, the Kaiser-
built "jeep" is now engaged in
bringing home officers and irvn
who are slated for annual leave or
release from active duty.
Ottawa Man Planning
Trip to Netherlands
Grand Haven. Oct. 25 ( Special)
—Neal Van Leeuvven, of route 2,
Spring Lake, is contemplating
a trip to t(ie Netherlands to visit
his father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Van Leemven, and a
sister, Mrs. Jennie Wierenga. A
brother, John, has not been heard
from since the war. The parents
are 80 and 79 years old.
The local man left his native
country 25 years ago and has not
seen any of his family since. He
came to this country as a young
man and is now in the wholesale
produce business.
His application for tronsport is
now in Washington and he expects
to have it approved within two or
three weeks. He will then leave by
plane by way of London. He ex-
pects to remain in the Netherlands
five or six weeks.
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema, craatings are being repaired.
95 West 15th St., who underwent Ninth and 10th SU. have been
major opera tiort. last Friday at closed between Lincoln ' and
Chicago, is re- Columbia Ave*. for a few days,
ily and expects The lanterns belong to the flil-
italki
• iftW-
Grind Haven City Buy*
AD-Pnrpete Tractor *
Grand Haven, Oct 25 — City
council at a kpetial meeting Mon-
day authorized City, Manager R.
V. Terrill to purchase a combina-
tion Dbzer-Loader-Tractor at a
coat of $6,074 from the Interna-
ttonal finn, delivery to bt in 60 to
The machine is an all-purpose
unit to be used In snow and sand
removal, grading, back-filling of
•ewer ditebet and other 'opera-
Itto fyrtteuUriye^dherg
formerly of Fennville. that their
grandson, Lt. Howard Eataugh,
who was reported missing over
Hungary on Oct. 13. 1944, has been
officially declared dead by the war
department. Lt. Eataugh is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Eataugh of Peoria, III.
Information obtained from other
members of the crew of his plane
tell of the outstanding heroism of
Lt. Eataugh who sacrificed his
own life to save that of the pilot.
When the plane caught fire un-
der attack the pilot was seriously
injured and became unconscious
and Lt. Eataugh carried the un-
conscious form to the escape door
and dropped him overboard
The pilot's parachute brought
him to safety. However, within a
few minutes the entire plane ex-
ploded with Lt. Eataugh inside,
and he did not have an opportun-
ity to save his own life.
Two Ottawa Youths Are
Sentenced on Car Count
Grand Haven. Oct 25 (Special)
—Arthur Francis, 21. route 1.
Grand Haven, and William Reid.
17, of Ravenna, who pleaded guilty
in circuit court Oct 12 to a
charge of unlawfully driving away
automobile without intent to
steal, were sentenced Friday
afternoon.
Francis was sentenced to sene
from 18 months to two years at
ttie Southern Michigan prison at
Jackson, or such other institu-
tion to which he may be trans-
ferred.
Reid was sentenced to sene the
same length of time at Hie South-
ern Michigan prison, with a re-
quest that he be transferred to a
camp for boys at Cassidy Lake
near Chelsea.
Both boys were arrested Sept.
28 by the sheriff's department,
alleging that on Sept. 25 they took
a car belonging to William Fran-
cis, Arthur’s brother, in Grand
Haven.
WAYLAND PAINTER DIES
Wtyltnd, Oct. 25-Funeral ser*
vice* were held Tuesday af.teiv
noon from the Archer funeral
home for Asa E. BuHingame, 66.
local painter who died in Allegan
after, in illness of several weeks.
Burial waa held in Elmwood
cemetery. Surviving are two
daughters, a son, a half-sister and
five grandchildren.
FUNERAL HELD
Fennville. Oct. 25— Funeral aer-
vicea were to be held Saturday at
3* pm. from the Burch funeral
home for Mr*. Myrtle Wightman,
75. who died Friday after a long
illness. Her husband, Ray N/. died
Judith Penna, 11-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Penna,
23 East 26th St., died at 5 p.m.
Wednesday of a rare brain malady
in Butterworth hospital, Grand
Rapids, where she had been rush-
ed by ambulance that morning.
She was at first thought to be
a victim of poliomyelitis, but final
diagnosis listed the disease as
toxic encephalitis, or inflammation
of the brain. Doctors said the dis-
ease is not related to polio and
that it is not contagious.
She had been ill last week, had
seemed somewhat improved Sun-
day but returned to bed Monday.
Tuesday evening she lapsed Into
unconsciousness and was then
rushed to Grand Rapids.
Unusually talented and spirited,
Judith was in the 6A class in
Longfellow school. She attended
Sunday school and Junior Christ-
ian Endeavor in Trinity Reformed
church and was president of the
Ehawee ('amp Fire group of which
Mrs. O. A Blship is guardian. She
was bom Nov. 12, 1933, in Hol-
land.
Surviving are the parents; a
brother, Wells, two sisters, Jane
Rachel and Martha Ann; a grand-
father. O. N. Wells of Fennville,
and a grandmother, Mrs. John
Morgan of Manitou, Okla. Her
father is linotype superintendent
of the composing room of the
Sentinel.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home, private, and at 2 p.m. from
Trinity Reformed church with Dr.
H. I). Terkeurst officiating. Bur-
ial w ill l)c in Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery. Friends may call at the home
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. The l>ody
was taken to the Dykstra funeral
home.
Prominent Man of
Spring Lake Dies
Grand Haven. Oct. 25 (Special)
—Funeral services for William D.
Spencer. 76, prominent retired
Spring Lake resident, who died in
his home in Spring Lake early
Wednesday morning following a
two years' illness, will be held at
the Ringold funeral home in Spring
Lake Friday at 2:30 p.m., with
Rev. Raymond Sharp, pastor of
the Sprmg Lake Presbyterian
church officiating.
.The Spring Lake lodge 234, F.
and AM., of which Mr. Spencer
was a prominent, member, ,wUl
have charge of the remainder of
the services, and burial will take
place in Spring I^ke cemetery.
He was a member of the Spring
Lake lodge No. 234. F and AM,
also of the Corinthian chapter of
Grand Haven. He whs a past
master of the Spring Lake lodge
and also a past high priest of the
Corinthian chapter. He served on
the Spring Lake school board for a
number of years and for 40 years
was village clerk.
Surviving are the widow. Fran-
ces; a son. Howard who carries
on the grocery business founded
by his father; two daughters, Mrs.
Frank Smith of Spring Lake and
Mrs. Albert R. Hoohne of Detroit;
two sisters, Mrs. Jennie Lull of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Anna
Smith of Nunica; also four grand-
children.
Spring Lake Couple Is
Injured in Car Crash
Grand Haven, Oct. 25 (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs Ralph Kempker,
aged 65 and 64 respectively, care-
takers at the I). J. Campbell es-
tate on route 2, Spring Lake, were
taken to Municipal hospital Tues-
day afternoon, suffering from in-
juries as the result of an accident
at 12 45 pm. Tuesday on the Coun-
try club road. Pvo miles north of
M-104 in Spring Lake township.
According to state police. Kemp-
ker, the driver of the car, came
onto the highway out of the drive-
way and pulled across the road in
front of a car driven by Eugene
Botbyl, 23. 810 Slayton St., which
was traveling north.
Kempker and his wife, Alice,
were released after receiving
treatment, the former for serious
bruises to his left hip and the lat-
ter for cuts on the left side of the
head. The Kempker car received
damage of about $200 and the Bot-
byl car of about $75.
No arrest was mad
Don C. Crawford Gets
Promotion in Pacific
Donald C. Crawford, U. S. N. R.,
has received his promotion to the
rank of lieutenant commander, ac-
cording to word received by his
wife, the former Virginia McBride,
now living with their two daugh-
ters in Grand Rapids. Lt. Comdr.
Crawford, now at Leyte, has serv-
ed in all the theaters of war but
lias been in the Pacific for some
time. He has been in the service
for more than three years. Mrs.
Crawford lived in Holland until
recently.
DIE* IN ALLEGAN
Allegan, Oct 25— Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs.. Emma E. Cronk-
hite, 83, who died Friday in the
home of her daughter, Mr*. Clyde
M^nn lit Allegan, were held
Monday at 2 pjn. from the 0or-
den funeral residence with burial
in Millgrove cemetery. Surviving
are three sons, the daughter and
12 grandchildren. ' '
Oily (he of (4
Who Left hM
IsStiDWHUy
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Judith (Judy) Psnna
Outline Plan to
Name Roads in
Ottawa County
in 1930.
ter. ipo
children.
Survivi
eon*
are a dautfi-
three grand-
Grand Haven, Oct. 25 (Special)
—A new plan w hereby roads in the
townships would be named and
houses numbered was outlined by
County Road Commissioner Carl
T. Bowen and E. F. Roost, dlviaion
engineer of the Consumers Power
Co., at the Tuesday afternoon
meeting of the board of supervi-
sors.
The Consumers Power Co. which
suggests the service to facilitate
locating customers has drawn
plans whereby roads running north
and south will be numbered, roads
running east and west named af-
ter presidents and the eighth and
quarter-mile roads named after
governors of the state. North and
south roads will be known as ave-
nues, east and west roads as
streets and angling roads as drives.
This arrangement will not cost
the county anything although the
cost of signs would be approxi-
mately $15,000. The aubje£t waa
tabled for a few days.
Nicholas Frankena of Zeeland,
chairman of > the social welfare
commission submitted the name of
Charles Lautenbach as g member
of the social welfare commission
for three yearti. He served the un-
expired term of the late Simon
Kleyn.
Lt. wauun VtrHcy It
StHI With 126tk Mutoy ]
Now Stationed in Japu
Only one of the boys who left
Holland five years ago today with
63 other members of Co. D, 121011
Infantry, is still with that outfit
overseas. He is LL William Veri
Hey, who is still with the
infantry, 32nd dlviaion, now
Japan.
HKlt The war has scattered the reitl
• ot the men. Many have been
charged, ten were killed,' a
were wounded, one was taken
v soner. Others are in the
States, still in the army, a few j
army hospitals, pi
They didn’t know when they left
Holland, on that memorable
five years ago, for a “year’s:
ing," that there was to be a
Harbor and a great, long
which was to take them to
far comer* of the earth. ?
The National guards were vah|^
able cogs 'in a weak and obsolete
war machine when war broke ooL
They were given the task of
ping the then victorious troop!
treacherous Japan, while this o*
tion girded for big offenaives.
They did^BKir job well,
stopped the Japs on a .
that included such famous
names as Buna, Saldor and
and later the 32nd contli
Illness Is Fatal to
Fennvile Resident
Fennvillo, Oct. 25 (Special) —
Owen Lamoreaux. 61, died in Com-
munity hospital, Douglas, Wednes-
day at 7:43 p.m. after an illness of
several months. He was born in
New Richmond June 30, 1884, to
Mr. and Mr*. Isaac Lamoreaux and
resided In New Richmond and the
Fennville community his entire
life. He owned and farmed the
place pioneered by his uncle, Dan-
iel Lamoreaux. On June 10, 1906,
he married Miss Edith Welble, who
died that same year. He married
Miss Filpha Ward on May 10, 1911,
and she died In 1940. He sold his
farm last summer and since then,
resided with his sister, Mrs. F.
L. Sherman of Fennville.
Surviving, besides the sister, is a
brother, George, of New Rich-
mond; two nephews and one niece.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 3 p.m. from the Burch
Funeral home in Fennville. Rev. O.
W Carr officiating. Burial will be
in Fennville cemetery.
ENTERED COLLEGE
Miss Elabeth Johnson, da
of . Mr. and Mrs, Elwood S.
son, 15 West 25th S
Rockford college, Rockford,’
a member of tht ‘
UD • «
ns ughter Si
 jyohn- de
L, has entered in
Christian Studenti Pack
Boxes For Netherlands
Superintendent of Holland Chris-
tian schools, Walter De Kock, said
today that 385 boxes had been
packed by Christian school stu-
dent* to be sent to the Nether-
lands.
All the students in Christian
schools here participated in the
project and It wax estimated that
the ixfxes had a combined value
of close to $900.
The boxes will be sent directly
to the Netherlands schools where
they will be distributed to needy
families.
Former Local Woman
In Hoipital After Crash
Mrs. Ted Wyma of Grand Rap-
ids. former local resident, was con-
fined in Holland hospital with a
fractured shoulder as the result of
a two-car crash Friday at 1:56 p.m.
at 19th St. and River Ave., involv-
ing her car and one driven by W,
C. Krugman, 61, Chicago.
Krugman, who was gi
mons by police for failu
batter the Japs in the PhilipplM!
on the islands of Leyte and LiM
zon., ;
The 32nd dlviaion wai in
bat for 117 days in the dark
tangled jungles of New
That campaign included a
over the dangerous, almost
able Owen-Stanley mount
cloae combat with the Nipa after '
the 32nd had scaled the range.
George Bruursma, Paul Hena-
gln, Henry Wermeyer, John Vaa ]
fil. Emil Brown, Richard OveM
kamp, Jets Nichol and James Sul-1
livan lost their lives in combat kt
that time and later another mem-
ber of those 63 men who ieft^Hol- 1
land John Wise, was killed in
airplane crash in the states. - *
Robert L. John, member of the
original Co. D, was kUied in April,
1944, at Arawe, New Britain. Steve
Fuller of Holland, although at-
tached to a company of
Rapidi. and -Harley Mulder,
3, who entered the service lat ,
also were killed on New Guinea.
There were three officers in the-!
group which left here fiva yaari
ago and they were Capt. Austin 4
Lucas, 1st Lt; Martin Japinga and
2nd Lt. Richard Smeenge. "
is now a lieutenant colonel on
the west coast; Japinga is a cap-
tain stationed in France and
Smeenge is a major stationad at
Wright field, 'Dayton, Ohio.
Lt. Col. Henry Geerds, who left
before Oct. 25. 1940, was tha com- J
manding officer of the local
guards before they left. He went
into active duty before they did
and saw considerable action in
New Guinea. He is now returned !
to civilian life.
Those now discharged include;
Oscar Van Anrooy, John FUemaiv J
Nevin Van Anrooy, Jerry Bonze* 7
iaar, Marinus Bruursma, George |
Zietlow, Herbert Coppersmith,
Julius Kempker. Osborne Voa,
Martin Jipping, William Russell,
John McCormick, Gerald Domboi, s
Henry Gebben. Clarence S liter,
Max Wei ton. Arthur Bremer, John
Caauwe, Richard Bell, George |
Buursma, Norman Buursma, Har- :
ry Glatz, Gerrit • Glatz, Nelson j
Liovensc, Gerald Schippera, Hol-
land Diesing, Chester Cramer. Leo
Mrok, Gordon Zuverink, Ed Zych
and Elmer Brandt.
Others;
Homer Lokker— first lieutenant* 7*
instructor at a southern army /3
camp.
Arnold Sikkel-a captain, home «
on leave, to return for discharge.*:,
Gerald Watson— transferred to
another outfit before going over* :
seas.
Tom Loftux — transferred in '
training in Louisiana to a military -
police outfit.
John Kamps— promoted to cap-,
tain and saw action in Africa with
a unit other than the 32nd. He waa j!
captured, released, and is now in |
an army hospital in the states.
Russ Kempker — promoted to
lieutenant and saw action in Ger-* • J
many. He is at present home oifc
a long leave prior to being dis-
charged.
James McCormick — a major
with the air force now at Santa '
Aha, Calif.
Edward Buttles— waa wounded
and is now in a hospital in tha ;
States.
Robert Rowan— discharged I
fore 126th went overseas but
, taken into service and commistiu.
ed not long ago. He is believed ta
be en route overseas.
James Veldheer— a captain
stationed j, in
,.ven a sum
ure to yield 1 the air force
the right of way, was treated at country
the hospital for a fracture of one
of the bones In his left hand and
was discharged later.
The front end of the Krugman
car, traveling south on Pine and
the left side of Mrs. Wyraa’a car,
proceeding west on 19th St, were
damaged.
RTTEA SUNDAY
Allegan. Oct. 25— Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Mary E. Conger, 73,
who died in Allegan Health Cent-
er TTiursday evening, ’were held
unday at 2:30 p.m. from the Gor-
n funeral residence jrtth "
Oakwood ce
;«ilta /daughter,
 Richard Harringsma — fc
with Merrill's Marauder’*
charged.
David Hepworth, Clarence
man. Joe Hettinga, Robert
Lloyd Pierson and Gerrit
were discharged before the
went oversew. -
(Most of the at
was furnished by “
who was vyith Co.
try for 20
for training in
in '
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PotdnKD Lose
To Muskegon in
finai Minute, M
fipn of
footbAll
*!Obach Paul C«mbuiti> 1943 edl-
the Holland High achoo!
team came rloaer to ad-
minbtering a defeat on one of
Coach Leo (Tiny) Redmond's pow-
erful Muskegon teams than any
HHS ouftit for many, many sea-
sons. But the Big Reds emerged
with an 18-12 victory, scoring the
final touchdown with less than a
minute to play in Rivemew park
Friday right.
- After taking an early 6-0 lead
over the Reds and a 12-6 lead be-
fore the half ended, the Dutch
would have settled for a tie as the
oeoonds ticked away in the fourth
quarter tuit with about throe min-
utes to play the Reds started mov-
ing for their winning touchdown.
Ted Barrett gained 25 yards
around right end on a play start-
ing from Muskegon’s 38 yard
marker. Holland was then penal-
l»d to its 32 yard line for too
many time outs. Bob McNitt skirt-
ed end for 13 yards on the next
play and then after fullback Bill
Nlenow had failed to gain into the
center of the line and Barrett
gained five in a drive into the
middle, quarterback Howard Pet-
erson tossed a touchdown pass
Just over the line of scrimmage to
Bud Younts who raced 15 yards
ftff the winning score.
Holland received the kickoff and
got off three pass plays and a
punt but the game ended on Mus-
kegon's first play after the punt.
1 The Dutchmen were a five
touchdown underdog at the start
of last night's battle but they etch-
ad’ their names boldly in the re-
eoitl books of Holland High foot-
Scoring: Kuipers,
12; Younts, 6.
Holland ...... 6 6 0 0—12
Muskegon ........ 0 6 6 6—18
Starting lineups;
Holland: Ny.sson and BotJis,
ends; McClure and Groters, tack-
les; McCormick and Allen, guards;
Van Dyke, center; Van DoTple.
quarter; Harrington, full; Caravia
and Kuipers, half*.
Muskegon; Lintjen and Yountt,
end.-; Wilder and Anderson,
tackles; Clark and Scarver,
guards; Arneberg. center; Peter-
son, quarter; Niehow, full; Bar-
rett and Ohs, halfs.
Thirteen Seeking
Building Permits
Al Vanderbush Named
Football Coach at Hope
ball teams by leading the Muskies
most of the contest and then bat-
tling them in a tie down to the
closing seconds. When the game
ended however the Muskies were
oq the long end of the score, typl-
CaJ of Redmond's teams.
The Reds probably deserved to
Wtn as far as the statistics were
concerned. They had 15 first
downs to four for Holland. They
|hined a total of 334 yards to 190
for Holland and their offense was
OO&tinuaQy moving. The Dutch,
tjowever, exerted relentless pres-
sure and playing heads up ball
took the breaks time after time
. Muskegon received the kickoff
and moved boldly and powerfully
down field. They went all the
tay from their owta 30 to Hoi
mho’s three where Nlenow was
flopped in a plunge over the cent-
er of the line. On the next play
Bar&ett started around end and
r fumbled on Holland's 10 with Hoi-
& * land’s center, . Bob . Van Dyke,
pouncing on the rolling ball on the
rCaravia was stopped on an end
to Holland's first play of the
but then Kenny Kuipers ex-
through Muskegon’s line
___ jdashed 82 yards for a toucH-
r down. Coach Leo Redmond got off
' his seat on the Muskegon side of
the field on that play and he re-
Jfoed standing, or kneeling in
front of his boys ori the bencl^ for
the remainder of the -contest. He
was worried as were his eleven
boys on the field.
Muskegon came right back with
• touchdown, Barrett scoring from
Holland's three yard line following
• 65 yard march. The ball chang-
M hands on fumbles inside Hol-
land’s 10 yard line before Muske-
gon scored, however.
. The Dutchmen received the
kickoff and threw another big
•care Into the Reds by driving
•down to Muskegon’s 24 yard line
but there a fumble gave the Reds
the ball. Muskegon took over and
also fumbled with Holland recov-
ering and Kuipers scoring shortly
after with a 17 yard jaunt through
Muskegon would-be tacklers. The
half ended Holland 12, Muskegon
i Muskegon scored on a straight
ground attack soon after the start
of the third quarter, going 75
yards on seven plays with Barrett
carrying the ball over from Hol-
land's 18.
From then on until late in the
fourth frame it was a nip-and-
tuck fight. Holland penetrated as
far as Muskegon's three yard line
With Billy Hinga tossing a pass
to Leo Vander Kuy good for 20
yards from Muskegon's 23. but the
Reds took over after that play.
They were held much in their own
territory until the final three min-
utes.
-Kuipers missed both Holland's
extra point tries and Tom Carr
missed- all three for Muskegon.
Ends Gordon Barendse, George
Botsis. Warren Nysson. Leo Van-
der Kuy; tackles Jerry Groters
•nd Stan McClure; guards Boh
AUen and Poogey McCormick and
fallback Harrington, who
moved in to cover the middle of
the line on defense, kept the Reds
from gaining much through the
lipe. The Reds however, deptnding
op sheer speed, gained consistent-
ly around the Dutch ends, despite
u>e fact that Holland's ends were
hard to take out. But a weakened
Mcondary because of the seven
man line was to a great degree
responsible for the Reds' success
•round the ends.
gi Holland's backs, especially Ken-
Kuipers, played an inspiring-
Kuipers refused to go down
after time in accounting for
over 50 per cent of Holland’s
ige on the ground. Joe Car-
was brilliant on defense as
Bob Harrington, while quart-
^Dorple. keyntan in them Dutch close to a win
Redmond’s powerhouse
H M
downs ...... ------ 4 15
nnhing.,.. 170 318
paiMi atempted 5 2
completed ... . 1 i
Thirteen applications for build-
ing permits, including one for a
new house, totaling $5,884, were
filed last week with City Gerk
Oscar Peterson. The total was a
decrease of $13,879 from the pre-
vious week's total of $19,763
which represented 16 applications.
That total included two new
houses and a church.
The new applications follow;
S. J. Althuis. 323 River Ave..
reroof house $180; Mooi Roofing
Co., contractor.
J. J. Riemersma, ,339 River
Ave.. rcroof house. $300. Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor
E. L Slenk. 22 East 13th St,,
reroof part of house, $119; Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
Klaasen Printing Co. 138 East
Eighth St., reroof part of build-
ing. $125; Mooi Roofing Co., con-
tractor.
Mae Bender. 181 West Eighth
St., reroof part of house, $180;
| Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
Buss Machine Works. 201 West
Eighth St., reroof part of build-
ing, $135; Mooi Roofing Co., con-
tractor.
J<*m Homfeld, 196 West 13th
St., build chicken coop. 14 by 20
feet, $155; self, contractor.
Peter J. Klaver. 164 West 17th
St., new single garage, 14 by 20
feet. $175; self, contractor.
Henry Piers, 364 West 18th St.,
new residence 22 by 28 feet, one
floor of frame construction, $3.-
800; Five Star Lumber Co., con-
tractor.
Herman Meppelink, 184 East
26th St., single garage, 12 by 20
feet, $150: self, contractor.
Ralph Kraal, 49 East 16th St.,
window and replaster kitchen,
$175; George Egberts, contrac-
tor.
E. P. Hiler, 85 West Ninth St.,
remodel second, story. $250; Es-
senburg Building and Lumber Co.,
contractor.
Warner De Leeuw, 93 West
19t}i St., reroof house, $140; self,
contractor
Bucs Beaten By
GJt. South, 20-6
Grand Haven, Oct. 26 — The
Grand Haven Buccaneers suffered
a 20-6 setback at the hands of
Grand Rapids South Thursday
night. Although the Bucs were on
the defonse most of the game.
South could cross the goal line
only three times.
Brilliant defensive play by the
Bucs kept the game a scoreless
tie until late in the second quar-
ter when South struck quickly on
two pass plays and a dash 'into
the line. South picked Up 53 yards,
from its own 30 to Grand Haven's
17, on the two passes and then
Dick Haggai raced through a hole
for 17 yards and a touchdown.
After a scoreless third period
South scored two touchdowns.
Bud Van Zoeren plunged over for
a touchdown and extra point fol-
lowing a land offensive at the
start of the quarter and midway
in the last frame Van Zoeren
tossed a touchdown pa^s to Dave
Pickard.
Grand Haven scored in the clos-
A1 Vanderbush, graduate of
Hope college in 1929 and football
coach who turned out two champ-
ionship teflns at Grand Rapids
South High school, has been nam-
ed head football coach at Hope
college effective Nov. 1, President
Irwin J. Lubbers announced Mon-
day. Due to a manpower shortage
Hope does not have a grid team
this year hut in 1946 the college
will return to gridiron competition.
Vanderbush replace* Milton L.
(Bud) Hinga as football mentor.
Hinga has been football coach at
Hope for 14 years but arrange-
ments wore made last year, when
Hinga was appointed dean of men,
to have both a now football coach
and basketball coach named as
soon as someone suitable was
found. Hinga will continue coach-
ing basketball this season and pos-
sibly in the 1946-47 season unless
the board of athletics finds a new
basketball mentor before that
time.
Hinga will devote his full time
to his job as dean of men and as
athletic director.
Vanderbush. a navy lieutenant,
was discharged from the service
Oct. in on points. He entered ser-
vice Feb. 11, 1943, and has seen
considerable sea duty in the At-
lantic. He will begin teaching aca-
demic subjects at Hope next
month and next spring he will
help build a track team, another
sport which the college abandoned
because of war.
Vanderbush was an outstanding
tackle with Coach John Schouten's
grid teams of 1925, 26, 27 and 28.
Schouten says Vanderbush was
one of the best tackles to wear
the blue and orange colors of Hope
college. He was named on an all-
MIAA team during a season in
which the league was flooded with
outstanding tackles.
After graduating from Hope,
Vanderbush coached at Bessemer.
Mich., for one year and then took
over at Grandville until 1937 when
he became coach at Davis Tech
High school in Grarjd Rapids.
He was at Tech for two seasons
and then took the reigns at South
where he won two city champion-
ships and barely missed out on an,
other. His South team went unde-
feated but had two ties and was
narrowly beaten out by Grand
Rapids Union High school which
had also been undefeated but had
only one tie.
When he went into the navy in
1943 his assistant coach at South.
Jake Brady, was named head
coach there.
Hinga said he was well pleased
with the selection of Vanderbush
as coach. "He is a good man for
the job and knows the spirit and
traditions of Hope college," Hinga
explained.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
News of Holland
Men in Service
Moody Home Is Scene
Of Wedding Ceremony
Heavy Fines Are
Assessed for 3
Grand Haven, Oct, 25 (Special)
—Two persons were assessed
heavy fines on drunk driving char-
ges and one on a reckless driving
charge at arraignments before
Justice George Hoffer Thursday
and Friday.
Chester C. Shashaguay, 43, 336
Maple Ave , Holland, was sentenc-
ed to pay $75 fine, $8.60 costs and
serve five days in the county jail
with an alternative of 60 days, on
a drunk driving charge in Hoff-
er s court following an accident at
12:45 a.m. today in which the car
he was driving hit the parked car
of Eugene Martin before the lat-
ter s home at 606 Sheldon road.
Both cars were badly damaged.
Shashaguay was arrested by city
police.
Burton Chittenden, 21, route 2,
ing minutes following an inter- Spring Lake, home on furlough
cepted pass. After several
plays La Verne Boeve hit
dirt.
line
pay
Heart Attack Is Fatal
To Grand Haven Man
Grand Haven. Oct. 25 (Special)
-Louis Wilford Strong, 40, died
unexpectedly of a heart attack in
his home. 215 North Sixth St., at
3 a m Sunday. He was born in
Grand Haven Nov. 21. 1904. and on
March 23. 1941, he married Ber-
nadine McKinney of Benton Har-
bor.
I* or the past 31, years he was
employed at the Kaydon Engineer-
ing Co in Muskegon, previous to
which he was a member of the
local fire department for 10
years. He attended local schools
and was a member of Second Re-
formed church and the Metropoli-
tan club. v
Besides the widow, he is surviv-
ed by three sisters, Alvina. Ger-
trude and Lorraine of Grand Ha-
ven: two brothers. John of Grand
Haven and Muriel with the Sea-
bees in -the Pacific; and an aunt,
Mrs. Dena Van Uithoven who
made her home with the deceased
and his wife.
The body was removed to the
Kinkema funeral home where ser-
vices were held Tuesday at 2
P-m Rev. Albert Hellenga offi-
dated and burial was in Lake
Forest cemetery.
66
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Robert Edward Nicol Is
Entertained on Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Nicol,
West 27th St„ entertained Satur
day afternoon for their son, Rob-
ert Edward, who celebrated his
fifth birthday anniversary. Gamro
were played and refreshments
were served. Mrs. Ray Nicol and
Mrs. Bernice Brink assisted the
fast and hostess.
Guests, who were friends and
neighbors, were Karen Ende, Char-
Jea and Roger Klungle, Bobby and
La Vera Bosch, Bobby KoUc. San-
dra Slenk, Rosa Bosnian, Owen
Carlson. Wanda and Bill Boro.
Elizabeth and Florence Brink.
Shirley and Norma De Groot, Kel-
from the army, arrested by city
police on a drunk driving charge
following an accident at 11:35 p.m.
Thursday, was sentenced Friday to
pay $50 fine, $8.60 costs and serve
five days in the county jail. The
charge resulted when his car hit
the rear of one driven by Norman
Tripp, 18, Spring Lake, as it turn-
ed off Washington onto Fifth. The
Chittenden car was considerably
damaged.
\ ance Yemc. 34. Muskegon, paid
$35 fine and $3 75 costs Thursday
afternoon on a charge of reckless
driving placed against him by state
police alter the car he was driving
failed to make a turn north of
Ferrysburg on US-31 at 1;30 a.m.
Thursday and rolled over several
times. Yemc was taken to Hack-
ley hospital in Muskegon where he
was, treated for cuts about the
head. The car was demolished.
Don Oosterbaan Has His
Discharge From Navy
Don Oosterbaan. Gunner s mate
2/C. . has received hi* honorable
discharge from the navy with
464 points. Having enlisted in
July, 1942, he received his boot
training at Great Lakes. III.,
before 16 months of sea duty
aboard the U.S.S. Pecos.
He attended gunners’ school in
Washington, D.C.. and was then
ha*pitabzed for four .months at
Portsmouth. Va.. because of a
leg injury. He served as company
commander at Great Lakes and at
the time of his discharge, was
working at the naval post office
in Chicago naval armory,
OdSterbaan. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Oosterbaan, 480 Pine Ave..
is . now residing at 406 Ontrtl
Ave., with his wife, the former
Doris Wieten.
ALLEGAN MEA ELECTS
Allegan, Oct. 26 — Henry Le-
molne of Otsego has been elected
president of the Allegan county
Education association. Other offi-
cers are AUen Terry of PlalnweU,
vice president; Ann Vickery of Ot-
sego^ secretary; Floyd Merrill,
Martin, treasurer; Evelyn Druck-
enmiller of Allegan,
Lt. (j.g.) Kenneth R. Tysse,
who received his promotion Sept.
1. was inducted into the navy
March 14, 1944 While at Great
Lakes he was commissioned an
ensign and transferred to Holly-
wood, Fla. He received further
training at Ft. Schuyler, N.Y.,
Solomon's Branch, Washington,
D.C., New Orleans, La., and San
Francisco, Cal. He left there in
December, 1944, for Pearl Harbor
and from there sailed on an LCT
for a Pacific port. He was sta-
tioned in Guam for some time and
at present is on Einewetok. Before
his induction he was in charge of
transportation in the local Chris
Craft office. He is the son of Rev.
and Mrs. G. Tysse, 88 East 13th
SL
Fennville
MEA dele-
^a2LIddNiS!!rt‘ a Rwsrtu£*£:
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
School News
At a recent meeting the follow-
ing were elected officers of the
student council: Betty Knox, pres-
ident; Carol Hicks, vice-president;
Lucile Wightman, secretary-treas-
urer. A committee, comprising Lu-
cille Wightman. Dale Bush and
Robert Crane has been appointed
front the student council to investi-
gate the possibilities of publication
of a school newspaper.
The senior class has selected
"Girl Shy" by Katherine Kavan-
augh, as their class play, to be
presented Nov. 7-8. The play will
be under direction of Miss Mabel
Sutton, assisted by Mrs. Mildred
Sippola.
The following cheer leaders have
been selected: Joan Kee, Beverly
Sanford, Mary Ann DuBreuil, Dor-
othy Atkins. Theda Langly and
Lois Starring.
The opening football game play-
ed Oct. 17, at South Haven was
won by South Haven. 6-0. The
score was made at the beginning
of the game, the Fennville boys
holding their own for the remaind-
er of the game. They will play
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at Allegan;
at Hudsonville. Thursday, Nov. 1,
at 3:30 p.m. and at Holland, Fri-
day. Nov. 9. at 3 30 p.m.
Class officers elected by the
seventh and eighth grades are
president. Frances Marfia, vice-
president. Edward Felker, secre-
tary Jack Bale. The safety patrol
numbers 11 members. Officers are:
captain. Charles Palmer; lieuten-
ants. Keith Hasty and Robert
Birkholz.
The boys and girls from the fifth
to the eighth grades are enjoying
the "Travel Letters" which arrive
each week. TTie.se letters contain
articles on life in European coun-
tries as told by children.
Miss Gertrude Springer has gone
to spend a few days with relat-
ives at Wilmette. HI., before going
to Miami, Fla., where she always
spends the winter with her broth-
er*. Paul and E. L. Springer. The
latter is on business in Holland
and will join -them at Miami soon.
Pfe. Irwin Hutchins, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Hutchins, arrived
home Wednesday with his honor-
able discharge received at Camp
Atterbury, Ind. He had been m
service nearly four years and took
part m the African-Sicilian cam-
paign. He also served m the Neth-
erlands and Germany.
Major and Mrs. Andrew Johnson
and daughter Judith of Dearborn
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Johnson, from Saturday to
Monday, and Lt. and Mrs. Donald
Johnson have also been visiting
the parents. Major and Lt John-
son enjoyed the pheasant hunting,
and were successful in getting
their quota. Major Johnson is now
stationed as executive officer with
the air transport command at
Romulus. Mich., and his duties
do not permit long absences.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter who
have lived in Holland the past two
years, have returned to one of the
homes they owm here. They plan
to make some improvements in
the house now. and more extensive
ones next spring.
The dinner served Thursday
noon by the Ladies of Radiant Rr-
bekah lodge netted approximately
$30. It will be used in helping to
furnish the new reception room at
the I OOF hall which has recently
been remodeled by the Odd Fel-
lows. Other improvementa have
been made at an expense of several
hundred dollare.
Allciin Chamber Plant
Annual Election OcL 30
Allegan, Oct. 25— The Allegan
Chamber of Commerce will hold
ita annual election of the board of
director* Oct 30, according to
Secretaiy-Manager Douglas Naah.
Ballots will be mailed to paid-up
member* next week.
Nominee* were Perl* Cochraner
Daniel Conroy, Bernard Begeman,
Clarence Wiae, Erie Stone, Ray-
mond Lenardaon. Charlea Froit,
Walter Miller, Louis Hoekatra and
Plia Miller.
Watertender 3/C Sidney J. Ri«-
selada, 280 We«t 29th St., served
aboard the USS Montpelier when
the helped remove more than 2,600
liberated prisoner* of war from
Wakayama, Honshu, Japan. The
light cruiser, commisaloned in
September, 1942, saw action at
Guadalcanal, Kolombangara, the
Solomons, Munda. Vella Lavella,
Treasury, Bougainville, the Short-
lands, the battle of Eraprea* Au-
gusta bay, the Bismarks, Dsipsn,
the battle of the Philippine Sea,
the Marianas. Leyte. Mindoro, Lin-
gaycn gulf, Mindanao, and Brunei
bay and Balikpapan in Borneo.
•Ensign George A. Erickson, Park
road, served on the USS Guam
when she led a task force of more
than 50 ships into Jinsen, Korea,
Sept. 8 to liberate the country
from the Japanese. About 15,000
American sailors and soldiers
_____ _..J, streamed ashore to occupy the
vl^P/'caPi,al city of Keijo, 23 mile*
away, to the cheers of the native*.
, A crowd estimated at 100,000 gath-
ered in the vicinity of the Capitol
to watch the lowering of the Jap
flag and the raising of the Star*
and Stripes. Thousandi, of Ameri-
can prisoners of war, many Hated
as missing, were assembled, iden-
tified and headed for home.
Seaman 1/C Gordon Donald Na-
ber. route 5, was aboard the USS
Sibley and Radioman 3/C Alvin
Van Rhee, route 3, was aboard the
USS Bladen when the large Am-
erican task force put occupation
troops ashore at Wakayama,
Honshu, Japan . Sept. 25. The
troops were landed at the harbor
on the southeastern coast of Hon-
shu for the occupation of Japan's
inland cities of Kobe and Osaka.
Ensign Nelson Lester Krueze,
route 6, served on the USS Gener-
al S. D. Sturgis when she landed
occupation troops at Yokohama,
part of the first unit of forces to
reach Japan. The Sturgis former-
ly served in the Atlantic, the Pac-
ific and the Caribbean.
First Lt. Homer C. Lokker, 108
East 14th St., was awarded the
Bronze Star medal for heroic ach-
ievement in action at a special re-
view ceremony at StrouP field, Ft.
Benning, Ga., Oct. 10. The award
was made for his action Aug. 8,
1944, when he led a patrol in the
New Guinea campaign to meet,
protect and guide a native train
bearing medical supplies. Lt. Lok-
ker is at present assigned as phy-
sical training instructor in the
Third student training regiment
at the infantry school at Ft. Ben-
ning.
In a charming home oerefnony
performed Saturday at 4 p.m. in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Moody, 237 West 11th St. their
daughter, Mia* Eda Marion
Moody, became the bride of James
H. Rogers, Jr„ ion of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Rogers, Sr., of Balti-
more, Md. Rev. Marion de Velder
of Hope church officiated at the
single ring ceremony. . ^
Miss Eda Schowalter, aunt of
the bride, played “Calm as the
Night," Bohm, and the traditional
wedding marches. Decorations in-
cluded bouquests of white chrysan-
themum* against a background of
autumn leaves in the bay window
of the living room and candela-
bra with white taper*.
The tride, given in marriage by
her father, wore an aqua gown
fashioned with fitted bodice of
Jersey with sweetheart ne^klihe
and three-quarter length sleevro
edged with net. The full *kift was
of net over taffeta. She wore a
halo of net to match the dress
and carried a bouquet of white
rosea and snapdragons with or-
chid corsage center.
Her aister, Miss Margaret Ann
Moody, as bridesmaid, wore a
gown of yellow chiffon fashioned
with fitted bodice, sweetheart
neckline, long full sleeves and full
skirt. Her bouquet was of yellow
roses and chrysanthemums.
Edward Donivan assisted the
grown as best man.
Refreshments were served from
table decorated with white tap-
ers in silver candelabra and the
wedding cake. Bronze chrysanthe-
mums were used on the buffet.
Miss Mary Houtman presided at
the punch bowl and Mrs. Edward
Donivan served the cake. Miss
Phyllis Gibson was in charge of
the bride's book.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to Baltimore and New York
city. Mr. . Rogers was recently
discharged after extensive ser-
vice with the air corps in Italy.
Mrs. Rogers lias been employed
as secretary in the First Presby-
terian church at Oklahoma City,
Ok!a., for the past several years.
She was also active in music cir-
cles there.
Out-of-town guests at the wed-
ding were Mrs. J. H. Rogers and
Mrs. W. C. Arnold, Jr., of Balti-
more, Miss Eda Schowalter and
Miss Margaret Ann Moody of
Halstead, Kans., Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Schowalter of Grand Rapids,
Miss Mabel Schowalter of Keokuk,
la., and Miss Phyllis Gibson of
Del ton.
Personals
Star of Bethlehem
Officers Installed
Installation of officers was held
Friday night by the Star of v?th-
lehem. No. 40, in Masonic hall m
the presence of approximately 125
members and guests. Huge baskets
of flowers with the colors of the
order, decorated the room.
A short program opened the
ceremonies with a group of piano
solos by Mrs Thelma Nienhuis,
amusing readings presented by
Mrs. Nina Daugherty and vocal
solos by Mrs. Beulah Dunwoody.
Mrs. Dunwoody also sang several
numbers during the installation
ceremony. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Nienhuis.
Mrs. Agnes Stoner. 84. of Mo-
mence. 111., an aunt of Mrs. Gif-
ford Hopkins, presided as the in-
stalling officer. She is grand lect-
turer in grand chapter of Illinois
and is past matron of Ganeer
chapter 461 of Momence. She has
been in O. E. S. work since 1921.
Mrs. Grace Morris, acting mar-
shal, Mrs. Abbie Ming, chaplain,
and Mrs. Katherine Dekker. pian-
ist. assisted the installing officer.
Officers installed were Mrs.
Florence Hopkins, worthy matron;
.lake Hoffman, worthy patron;
Mrs. Hazel Erickson, associate
matron; R. Erickson, associate
patron; Miss Margaret Murphy,
secretary; Mr*. Lucille Tyner,
treasurer; Mrs. Mae Pierson, con-
ductress; Mrs. Margaret Hewlett,
associate conductress; Mrs. Claud-
ia Thompson, chaplain, and Mrs,
Bobbie Longstreet, marshal.
Others installed were Mrs. Mary
Blackburn. Ada; Mrs. Mildred
Slagh, Ruth; Mrs. Bertha Mattis-
on, Esther; Miss Cora Hoffman,
Martha; Mrs. Beth White, Electa;
Mrs. Aurah Fisher, warden; Lewis
N. Tyner, sentinel; Mrs. Thelma
Nienhuis. pianist.
The three-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hopkins pre-
sented a basket of fall flowers to
her grandmother. Mrs. Florence
Hopkins, following installation as
worthy matron. The past matron's
club received the junior past mat-
ron. Mrs. lone Bacheller, into the
club with Mrs. Mabel Murphy,
president of the club, giving the
welcome address and gift. Gifts
were presented to various officers
and Mrs. Hopkins presented gifts
to her installing officers and to
the entertainer*. Arthur Van Dur-
on presented Mr*. Bacheller with
the past matron's jewel, a gift
from the chapter. Arthur White
presented Clifford Hopkina with a
gift from the chapter.
Besides the honored gurot, Mri.
Stoner, guests were present from
Cleveland. O.. Saginaw, Eauga-
tiick, Holland chapter, 429 and
friends of member*. Refreshments
were served by Mra. Luella White
and her committee during the
social hour.
Hope
mem-
Collcfe Pastor Talks
To Consistorial Union
Dr. Eugene Osterhaven,
college pastor, addressed
bers of the Holland Consistorial
union at their annual meeting
October 16 in Seventh Reform-
ed church on the subject ‘The Pre-
vailing Theological Trend." Martin
Sale presided and selections were
offered by the Beechwood male
quartet. Haney De Vree was
elected the new president and Dr.
H. D. Terkeurst offered" the clos-
ing prayer. A social hour was em
joyed.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
M/Sgt. Wallace B. Haight with
the army air force at Ft. Scott,
Kans., is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Haight, 78 East
Eighth St., and his brother, Louis
Haight, West 13th St. After his
furlough he will report at San
Antonio, Tex.
Robert Bloemers, seaman 2/C,
has completed his recruit training
at the naval training station at
Sampson, NY., and is to spend
his leave at his home 156 East
13th St. ;
Births at Holland hospital over
the week-end include a son, Fri-
day, to Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Smcenge, 64 West 11th St.; a son
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Milton
BrfrkcJ, 200 West 19th St.; and a
son, Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Dunn, 556 Washington
Ave.
Alfred J. Sterenberg who has
been serving in the orthopedic de-
partment of the army medical
corps for more than three year*
has arrived from Bastrop, Tex.,
wilh his discharge. He and his
wife are staying at the home of
his mother, Mrs. Henry Steren-
berg. route 1.
Miss Ptiylli? Bittner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed G. Bittrter. Park
road, returned to Evanston. 111.,
where she is a student at North-
western university, after spending
the week-end with her parents.
Also a guest in the Bittner home
was Mrs. Bittner's brother, Brig.
Gen. Emil Lenzner of Washing-
ton DC. He was recently award-
ed the Distinguished Service
medal for his work in France and
Germany.
Sibylline alumnae who wish to
attend the Hope homecoming
"brunch," Saturday, Oct. 27 at
10 am. at Holland Country club,
may make reservations with Miss
Donna Eby, 2165 before Thursday.
Alumnae from Zeeland are asked
to call Mrs. Edward Den Herder,
378.
Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst reviewed
the book. "Anything Can Happen,"
at a meeting of the Friendly Cor-
ner class of Trinity diurch Friday
night in the church parlors. Mrs.
W. Brondyke conducted devotions
and hostesses were Mrs. William
Jacobs and Mrs. J. Otting.
Edward Vos, 139 West 20th St.
is confined to Holland hospital
where he underwent an operation
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rice and
son. Harwln, of Detroit, were
week-end guests of Mrs. J. D.
French, Park road.
The name of Mrs. Earl Faber
was inadvertently omitted from
the list of guests attending a
>hower honoring Mrs Preston Van
Zoeren in Grand Haven Friday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ellison,
route 1. spent the week-end in De-
troit with their daughter, Virginia,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Boswell.
A. B. Seaman Donald Berks of
the merchant marine has received
hi* discharge after two years of ;
service and has returned home. He 1
resides with his wife and daugh-
ter, Carol jean, at 292 West 17thSt. ' lj
Joe Overway, 280 Weat 16tM‘ ;
St„ has returned from Holland
hospital where he was confined t
with pneumonia. ^
A group of chaplain’s wives will
meet Wednesday at 8 pm. in the •
home of Mrs. Harold Kolenbrani^
der, 350 Pine Ave. All chaplain's •
wives are invited. Mrs. Leonard
De Moor is president of the group,
group.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Karsten and
son, David, were in Ann Arbor
Saturday attending commence-
ment exercisee at the University .
of Michigan at which time Misa
Jayne Gourley of Ann Arbor, fi-
ancee of Harold Karsten, another
son now in Guam, received her de-
gree.
Two reels on Netherlands re-
lief were shown at the annual
HOH meeting Friday night in the
Royal Neighbor hall. B. Vander
Vlies was named a* director. Of-
ficers are John Galien, president;
G. Appledom, vice-president; Bert
Vander Poel, secretary; Alex Van
Zantcn, treasurer.
Kenneth Dykstra, 274 East 11th
St., will serve as leader for the
group of five inductees who w-ill
meet Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at
the selective service headquarters
and board the 5:42 p.m. train for
Chicago. David P. Karsten, 210
West 11th St., will sene a.s leafier
for the pre-induct icn group which
will gather at headquarters at
11:20 a.m. and board the regular
12:15 pm. has for Detroit where
examinations will be given.
Zeeltnd Eleven Beats
Plainwell Trojans, 19-0
Plainwell, Oct. 25 — Coach Al
Jones Zeeland High school football
team knocked Plainwell out of the
undefeated ranks Friday after-
noon, 19-0.
The Chix scored all their touch-
downs in the first quarter and
withstood a determined last half
effort by the Trojans.
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Postwar Agriculture
THE RIGHT TRACTOR
FOR THE PARTICULAR JOB
RAILROAD TIM ON fUC
City firemen were called out
Sunday afternbon to extinguiah a
fire in a pile of old railroad tie*
at the Harrirvgton Coal Oo. Tfa
fire, Which had a good atart, was
of short duration after the fire-
men arrived.
HTHE proverbial Jack -of- all -trades was
A master of nont. The modern world of
science and teahnology passed him by.
The lame pfkdplt applies to farm
tractor*. The tractor that doe* a wide variety
of job* voMtisfactorily can't poasibly pro-
duct the greatest results af the least cost
in any job.
But that’s what the farmer — particularly
the small operator— -has got to do to meet
postwar competition: he’s got to /reduce
tk$ most food poaible with the Usui etfort
*td, consequently, nt the Uwest cut.
The farmer with 10 acres in track crop*
need* one kind of tractor. Thn burner
with 100 acres in wheat alone needs an-l
other kind— or, a* is usually the case, two the spedicadoni needed for efficiency
rice territory. And so it goes.
Conditions of climate, the lay of the land,
and the character of soils in the different
parts of this vest country, together with
wide variations in the nature of crops and
the size of operation*, combine to pro-
duce wide difference* in the requirements
for tractor*. Harvester’i policy is to meet
nil these requirements.
That is why Harvester’s postwar line in-
eludes a great variety of Farmalls snd other
specialized tractors and atfacninents rather
than a single tractor with a single system
of tools. Every tractor in the line wss de-
veloped after sdebtiffc research and testing,
under actual operating conditions showed
vs?:-
 S '* • V '
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. Gilbert Vander Wetsr, Mgr.
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-
or more different tractors. The trac-
tor. which does si good : jab. oo the
Great Plains may be useless in the
and emsewy.
Every Hnnute^hull/ tnaor is th/
right machine for its /orfiraZsrjob.
* .-'•ft
unw to * HAmsr or srw. xvm suhdati nbC unworn
^ , m TOUE NIW3PAPH PC* STATION AND TIMI
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St Joseph, With
, 4 Straight Wins,
Meets HHS Friday
Missionary Union Has
Anniversary Meetings
The Womeni MiMioniry union
of the Christian Reformed churches
>f Holland, Zeeland and vicinity,
meeting Oct. 18 in Central Avt-
Uttdefeated in their last four
atarta, the St. Joseph Bears prom-
iae to give Holland High school1.-
football team a good fight Frida >
night when the teams clash in a
non-conference battle. The gam<
will be played at St. Joseph.
The Bears lead the Big Seven
(claM B) race, which includes
Nile*, Buchanan, Three Rivers.
Kalamazoo State High. Dowag-
iac and South Haven, with four
victories against no defeats. Hol-
land has been twice defeated in
the Class A Southwestern con-
ference.
SL Joseph will present the most
varied attack that Holland has
aeen this season. The Bears use a
aingle wingback formation with
frequent reverses, spinner plays,
and have a better passer than
moat of the teams in the South-
west loop.
That passer is quarterback Bill
Zitta and St. Joe fans will tell
you he’s the best passer they have
aeen at the high school for many
year*.
Coach Camburn said Tuesday
that he had personally scouted the
Be*rs earlier this season and
found Zitta to be all he is suppos-
ed to be. "He throws a bullet
pass which he can throw head
high for considerable distance."
Camburn said, "and the ball tra-
vel* so fast it is hard for th,e
receivers to catch."
Camburn will be drilling his
boy* on pass defense thus week
and also to stop the Bears run-
ning game which has also been
highly effective. Coach Harry Lee
has two brilliant runners in Bob
Ludwig and Jim Vance and a good
fullback in Joe Griffiths. Vance
and Ludwig are fast and they
were largely responsible for St.
Joe’s 32-6 triumph over State
High, a team which Holland de-
feated 7-0.
Defensively the Bears are not
too strong when up against good
hall carriers as was proved when
St. Joe lost the opening game of
the reason to Kalamazoo Central.
20-0. But if the adage is true that
"the be*t defense Ls a good of-
fense” the Bears should have less
to worry about.
The Dutchmen today were rid-
ing high on th^ merits of their
near victory over Muskegon, a
team which was favored to beat
them by five touchdowns, and
Coach Camburn said he feared
over-confidence in the forthcom-,
Ing game with St. Joe In fact
he seemed more worried about
the mental attitude of his boys
than the prospects of meeting up
with the powerful attack St. Joe
is expected to launch.
Karen Jean De Graaf Is
Feted at- Birthday Party
Karen Jean De Graaf was gpest
of honor at a birthday party Fri-
day given by her mother. Mrs.
Gerrit De Graaf, 96 East 22nd St.
She marked her fifth birthday an-
niversary. Games were played and
prizes awarded to Barton Helmus,
Mary Jane Van Ham, Stuart Volk-
nue church for the 40th *«ni-an-
nual session, observed the 20th an-
niversary of the organization. Mr*.
Robert Pool of Zeeland, president
since 1930, presided at both tfter-
noon and evening sessions. Decora -
uons featured a large ailvered
twenty" in the flower display,
and programs contained a brief
history of the organization.
Mrs. Gertrude Boer Stuart, flmt
president, now a Grand Rapids
resident, ^nducted afternoon de-
votions, recalling highlight* of
past years. Mr*. Edgar H. Smith,
missionary stationed at Lupwe,
Africa, as first speaker told of the
power of God a* evidenced in the
lives of the black people of Africa,
and of the missionary union form-
ed by the Christian women of
Lupwe under her leadership.
Dr. Henry Beets, organizer of
the unions in the denomination,
who last week celebrated hi* 50th
anniversary as a minister, talked
on "The Conquering Cause of Mis-
sions and the Women it Needs."
throwing out a challenge for in-
creasingly greater service.
Music for the afternoon consist-
ed of vocal solas by Rodger Lem-
mon, with Miss Hazel Anne Oelen,
organist for the day. accompany-
ing. Dr. J. C De Koerne. secretary
of missions, spoke briefly and led
in prayer.
, The supper hour program, In
charge of Mrs. M. Bolt, first vice-
president, featured a dialogue de-
picting the highlights in the Un-
ions 20 years of existence with
women of Maple Avenue church
participating. The dialogue was
written by Mrs. J. Vander Hill,
former secretary. An original
pom was read by Mr*. Martin De
Boer artl music included selec-
tions by a vocal trio from the Al-
lendale church and a duet by wo
tnen of the Zutphen church.
A song service with Rev. Law
ft nee Veltkamp as leader, pre
ceded the evening program. De
votiona were in charge of Rev
William Van Peuraem.
Rev. Bdfir H. Smith told of th<
work as carried on in Africa and
of a trip to a district adjacent to
Lupwe where until recently no
white man had visited. He report-
ed greet interest in the gospel
message due to pioneer miation-
ary work, and made a plea for
more workers in the African field.
Rev. Cornelius Hoi trap, U. S.
army chaplain at Percy Jones ho*
pitsl, pointed out the privilege* of
Americans who have freedom of
religion and speech, denied so
many others. He stated hi* work
with soldiers made him realize the
desirability of solid foundation
Christian training in the home,
school and church.
Music for the evening was furn-
ished by the Christian High school
chorus, M. Biss, director, and
girl’s sextet from the school.
Collections for the day totaled
$1,340.
In election of officers, Mrs. M
Bolt was reelected first vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Raymond J. Nykamp
was reelected secretary and Mrs.
Peter Kaashoek was named treas-
urer to succeed Mrs. Simon De
Weerd who resigned after serving
for all 20 years of the Union * his-
tory. Mr*. De Weerd was present-
ed with a purse in appreciation of
her faithful service.
Mrs. Pool, president since 1930,
and former first vice-president
and secretary, was presented with
a basket of roses, Mrs. C. De
Graaf making the presentation.
Picture History of Michigan - Our Indian Population
life-
American Indian tribss may
be grouped, at tHair spaach
diffsrsd by locality.
Bafora whita mao
Indians utuaNy Bvad wbart
food was most at band.
Thsif food includad msatt,
corn, boom, wild rict,
i pumpkin* and barrios.
Wbart sod was not ftrtiU
they wora fawtr, tbay mavsd
at taasont changed. »
Bonge Brothers Meet
After 4t Months Apart
Monday morning saw the reun-
ion of two local brolhers, S/Sgt.
Albert J. Bonge and S 'Sgt. Rich-
ard Bonge, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
G. J. Bonge, route 1, who had not
seen each other for 41 months.
Albert arrived in Holland Sunday
night with a discharge from Camp
Atterbury, Ind., following a year s
serv ice in the European area which
brought his points up to 77.
He was particularly pleased that
his son who will be three year* old
Dec. 24 recognized him after an
absence of a year. His wife, the
former Vivian De Weerd, has been
residing at 13 West 16th St.
Richard, home* on temporary
duty for 45 day* after 28k month*
with the American transport com-
mand at Natal and Sso Luiz, Bra*
Vil, will report back to Fort Sheri-
dan. III., Nov. 14 for his discharge.
While home he married the form-
er Ruth De Vries and the couple
has been honeymooning at a cot-
tage on Lake Michigan.
MMS 2/C John C. Diekema has
arrived home after serving two
_____ __ _____ , _ _____ ______ _____ years with a submarine repair unit
era, Nancy Veldheer. Anne Vander in Australia, the Admiralty islands
1941, and served with the field
artillery in the Pacific. He was
not a patient at the hupital.
Ernest J. Zoerhof, 4ute 1, has
received a discharge from the
army at Oliver general hospital.
Augusta, Go., and has returned to
his home. He was a staff sergeant
with the medical corps.
S/Sgt. Msrvin J. Jalving, aon
of Mr. and Mr*. C. L. Jalving,
Park road, has received a dis-
charge after 2i years of service
with the AAF. He served overseas
with the eighth air force as an
armored gunner and was on 24
combat missions. Hi* discharge
was issued at Truax field, Wis.
MARRIED U YEARS
Mr. and Mr*. John Harmsen, 431
Central Ave.. today are ob*erving
their 55th wedding anniversary.
Personals
Maat, Marilyn Smith and Gale
Beekman. A two-course lunch was
served by the hostess assisted by
Mrs. Harvey Bosch and Mrs. John
Van Ham, of Grand Rapids.
Invited guests were Marcia De
Graaf, Ivan De Graaf, Ste\en
Veldheer, Paul De Graaf, Barbara
Bouwman,
Janice Van
and the Philippines. After a 30-
day leave he will report to Great
Lakes. 111.. Nov. 15 for hia dis-
charge. His wife and daughter.
Sharon Kay. reside with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Diekema.
on US-31.
Pfc. Wallace Masselink, son of
Miss Crystal Van Anrooy, trea-
surer. requests all Junior League
member* to give her their final
accounting on ticket* before the
second performance of “Pep Par-
ade" in Holland High school -Fri-
day night.
Mr*. Clare Monroe, the former
Evelyn Wierds, and two children,
Kathleen and Thomai, of PitU-
ford, are visiting relatives and
Zeeland
Shower Is Given for
Mrs. Clarence Baarma
A bridal shower was given Mon-
day night in honor of Mrs. Clar-
ence Buurma, the former Delores
Deur, who was married last July.
The shower was given by Mr*.
Carl Buurma and Mr*. Rein Viss-
cher in the home of the latter,
262 College Ave. Games were
played and prizes awarded to Mr*.
R. Hilbink, Mrs. L. Shaw and
Mrs. N. Klungle. Duplicate prizes
w'ere given to the bride A two-
course lunch was served by the
hostesses.
Invited guests were Mesdames
Paul Vander Hill, John Atman. A.
De Roos, Nick Klungle, Ray Hil-
bink, Lyle Shaw. Joe Dozeman,
Andrew Knoll, Charles Rozema.
Nick Keizer, Joe De Weerd,
George Deur, Lambert Olgers.
Rutch De Vriea and Neal Oqms. ... , , .
Miases Betty Viascher. Lois Ny- RaPldti- * announced by her par-
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
The engagement of Miss Doris
Jean Venhuizen to Lt. (j.g.)
Clarence J. De Haan of Grand
boer, Necia De Groot. Gladys
Buurma, and Miss Genevieve
Deur.
Zutphen
The families of Mr. and Mrs
Harm Timmer. Mr. and Mrs
George Timmer. Mr. and Mrs
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Ven-
huizen, 50 East 21st St. Lt. De
Haan is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John De Haan, 1036 Alto Ave.,
Grand Rapids.
Miss Venhuizen Ls a graduate of
Holland Cliristian High school and
attended Hope college. She serv-
ed in the Waves for a year and a
Literary Club Meet*
The city hall was the scene of
a regular meeting of Zeeland Lit-
erary club Tueaday afternoon
when many women gathered for
an intereating meeting. Mr*. J.
Ver Plank, president, was in
charge of the meeting.
Special music was presented by
Mrs. Willard De Jonge. who fur-
nished three piano selections:
"Etude in D Flat” by Liszt. 'Tone
Poem" by Rachmaninoff and
"Scherzo in B Flat" by Beethoven.
Miss Caroline Hawes, supervisor
of elementary education in the
Holland schools, was guest speaker.
Her subject was 'Trend* in Ele-
mentary Education” and she
stressed the value of democratic
education which provide* educa-
tion for all children. She discussed
modern aids for handicapped chil-
dren and emphasized advantages
of close cooperation between
school and home in order to do the
best individual work with chil-
dren. Modern report carda were
explained and Miss Hawes stated
that renewed attention was being
given to the three “R's." She also
stated that modem instructions!
material was much improved in
recent years.
Mrs. j. C. De Free, art com-
mittee chairman, introduced a
new feature for Literary club pro-
gram;; which will be carried out
in fuiure programs. Mrs. De Pree
displayed and discussed "The Lady
at the Piano," a painting by the
French artist Renoir. She told
about the artist and his works.
Other members of the committee
are Mrs. M. Ver Plank, Mr*.
Harmon Den Herder. Mr*. H.
Dickman and Miss Lavina Meeu-
sen.
Hostesses were Mr*. J. Boon-
stra and Mrs. D. De Bruyn.
The next club meeting will be
held Nov. 13. Rev. J. Kenneth
Hoffmaster, pastor of Methodist
church of Holland will speak on
the subject, "New Day Dawning.”
Personal*
Robert Donia of Akron, Ohio
was a week-end visitor at the
home of his mother, Mrs. J.
Donia, Central Avenue.
Miss Gertrude Languis recently
visited in Grand Rapids at the
home of her brother snd sister-in-
law, Mr. and Mra. Manuel Lan-
guis.
Seriously, III Two Wooks,
Robimon Womb Taken
Grand Haven. Oct. 25 (Special)
-Mrs. Ne'lie Pytlinaki, 53, died
in her home in Robinson township
at 11:30 pm. Sunday after
serious illness of two weeks. She
had been in ill health lor tlie past
four months. She was born In A)
lendale township March 17, 1892,
and was married to Bruno Pytlin-
ski 33 years ago at the court
house in Grand Haven.
Besides the husband, she is sur
vlved by an adopted son, Frank
Parcheta of Robinson township,
snd three grandchildren.
The body was removed to the
Kinkema funeral home. Funeral
services were held today.
Fred Ensink, Mr. and Mrs. John i half and is now employed at
Alfert Timmer and Mr. and Mrs
Henry Visser were notified of the
sudden death of their brother and
uncle, Nick
Rapid*. He
JudUh Van I Mr and M rs JohnMwaeiinlT 230 i K\‘iJ
H?”?,. Marlene Plaa- 1 West 18th S.; »» > ”  ''fc
Peoples State bank. Lt. De Haan
was graduated from Grand Rap-
ids Christian High school, Calvin
Timmer of Grand i college and the University of
died unexpectedly Michigan dental school. At present
friends in Holland. She will attend {while hunting. The funeral was j he is stationed at the Philadelphia
the Hope college homecoming fe*- held last Thursday in Grand Rap- navy >ard.tivitie*. j id*. Mr. Timmer spent his boyhood
Corp. John J. Mokma arrived in day* in thi* vicinity.
Holland Sunday night from Alex- 1 Pvt. Edwin De Kleine spent a
andria, La., where he received his ! furlough at the home of his par-
Mr. and Mrs. Lucus De
^ek after receiving hia dach.rg. hom( ^  hjjman, Nancy Veldheer, Marilyn
Smith, Connie Oonk. Roxanna Ru- ' at San Luis Obispo. Cal.,
dolph, Connie Cook, Delores Ra- 92nd chemical mortar battalion of
maker, Duane Bontekoe. Preston the 9th army. He left for Europe
Bontekoe, Stuart Volkers, David ! in July, 1944, went through
Helder, Arne Vander Maat, Bar- 1 France, Belgium and the Nether-
ton Helmus. Paul Piersma, Billie i®nds kito central Germany. He
Kiainger, Gale Beekman, Shirley
De Graaf, Judy Landman, Mary
Jane Van Ham. Garry De Graaf
and the guest of honor.
Montello ParkPTA
Has First Meeting
Approximately 90 members at-
tended the first meeting of the
Montello Park P. T. A. in the
school auditorium Friday night
John Wedeven presided, with John
Bleeker leading devotions.
The program, in charge of Har-
old Den Uyl and his committee in-
cluded piano duets by Charlotte
and Charles Dyke: humorous read-
ings by Mrs. Harry Menken; in-
strumental duets by Joyce and
Bernard Stremler; a skit, "Sugar
Rationing," by Mrs. Jack WeHer
and Mrs. Dave Schripsema; and
vocal solos by Miss Ruth Ann Pop-
pen. accompanied on the piano by
Miss Marion Vande Bunte.
Plans are being made to have
motion picture* in connection with
a pie social about the middle of
November.
Evelyn Van Iwaarden
Given Birthday Party
A group of children were enter-
tained Saturday afternoon by Mr*.
Jim Van Iwaaixten, route 5, on the
xeventh birthday anniversary of
her daughter, Evelyn. Refresh-
ments were served and gamei
were played. Prizes were awarded
to Molly Jean Timmer, Dorothy
Beverly Bowers,
tflf* Karen Naber, Joyce
Holtgeert* and Janice Bosch.
™se present were Beverly Kam-
meraad, Shirley Beekman, Hazel
Van Iwaarden, Molly Jean Tim-
mtr Janice Bosch, Dorothy Mae2? Merwkl- J*ne£ Oi,
»«, Phyllla Terpstra, Joyce Holt-
I^rts. Karen Naber, Beverly Bow-
^Berkey, Leona Van
Iwaarden, Ruth Ann Van Iwaar-
den and the guest of honor. ' .
FOU1 PAY FINES ’
Verlyn Hopkins, 24, route 2.
Bangor, paid fine and costs of $5
In municipal court Wednesday on
a speeding charge. Gin ton Bow*
era, IT*, 441 West 22nd St, W.
Nuiamer, 181 East 17th St, and
L-sa tinklenberg, Holland/eSh
was on the Elbe river close to Ber-
lin when the war ended. He was
in the army four year* and seven
month* and received most of his
training at Fort Ord, Cal.
Bernard P. Kool, route 4. s
member of the Tufts college naval
training unit, Medford. Mas*., is
among the 18 navy V-12 pre-medi-
cal and pre-dontal students who
will be released to inactive duty
Nov. 1. it was announced at a con-
vocation on Tufts campus Sunday.
S/Sgt. Edward Schuitema, route
5, a patient at Percy Jones hos-
pital center at Fort Custer, was
discharged Oct. 18. Badly wounded
when the bomber on which he was
a waist gunner was shot down
near Brunswick Jan. 11, 1944,
Schuitema spent a year in Nazi
prison hospitals and camps and
was included in an exchange of
prisoners aboard the Gripsholm
early thi* year. He entered the
army Oct. 20, 1941.
Sgt. Marlin Larobers, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Lambers, 42
Grave*| place, ha* been discharged
from the air forces at Baer field,
Ind. He spent 20 months overseas
with the 477th air service group
in the European theater of opera<
tions.
Corp. Lester J. De Bidder, 38
East 21st St., was discharged at
Percy Jones hospital center Oct
17. He entered the army Oct 17,
making his
parents, 147 Cen-
tral Ave
The Miases Elizabeth Lichty,
Margaret Gibbs and Metta Ross of
the Hope college faculty, and
Misses Janet Mulder, Lavina Cap-
pon and Caroline Hawe* of city
schools attended the annual fall
dinner of Eta chapter, Delta Kap-
pa Gamma, educational sorority,
in the Browning hotel, Grand Rap-
ids, Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mra. Lester Vander Poel
and daughter, Karel Jean, return-
ed Wednesday to Ogden, Utah,
after viaiting for a week in the
home of the former’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Vander Poel, 17 East
16th St. They will spend several
day* in Rochelle. Ill, their former
home, en route to Ogden.
Dr. and Mr*. F. E. De Wee*e and
children. Park and Mary Ann, 250
East 16th St., left today on a va-
cation trip to Niagara Falls, N Y.
There will be a hymn sing in the
Drenthe church Sunday at 7:S0
p.m.
Funeral service* for Albert
Troost were held last Tuesdav
Zeeland Girl Feted at
Miscellaneous Shower
A miscellaneous shower compli-
menting a December bride-elect.
Mim Johanna De Weerdt. was
held at the home of Mrs. Martin
Plan Open Heme for
Huniltoa Senrice Man
Open house for Sgt. Leonard
Emmick, who arrived home Wed-
nesday after extensive service in
Gie European theater, will be held
Friday from 2 to 5 p.m. and from
to 10 p.m. in the home of Mr.
and Mra. Gilbert Emmick, route 2,
Hamilton. Sgt. Emmick received
his discharge at Indiantown Gap,
Pa.
COMMON COUNCIL
Stanley Veltema and William Keller. 242* Wo.st Qttawa St.. Zee-
Aukeman were transform! from||an(j j^e party was arranged byth tQ a traininK , MLw5 A]eda H(jlsl and Shlr|eyGreat Lakes. Ill
camp in Florida.
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess and Mrs
William Aukeman of Jenison call-
ed on Mrs. Jennie Leys and Mrs
Frank Chuski of Grand Rapids
Miss Kate Troost and Mrs
George Ensing and Alvin attended
the funeral of Nick Timmer in
Grand Rapids on Thursday
Van Den Beldt. Games were play-
ed and prizes awarded to Mrs.
Henry Hoekma. Miss Ruth Kraak,
Miss Marian Johnson, Miss Dor-
othy De Jonge and Mis* De
Weerdt. Refreshments were served
by the hostesses, Mrs. IWt De
Thase present were Mrs. Henry
I Hoekma, Mrs. George Nash Mrs.
Harm Ensing of Rusk called on^arim Keller and Mrs Bert De
Mr. and Mr*. Leonard \an Ess Wt^rdt an(i Misses Louise Kamps,Tuesday. | Mary Jane Kraak, Ruth Kraak.
Mrs. Ann Hoffman spent a few | Evelyn Van Den Veldt. Esther
days at the home of her children. Roelofs. Dorothy De Jonge. Mar-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kamer of | ian Johnson. Lenora Meeuwsen,Hopkins. Betty Taylor and Alma Kampen,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van
Haitsma and family and Mr and
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess were visit-
or* at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
all of Zeeland: Miss Aleda Hulst
of Vriesland. Miss Sarah Koeman
of Borculo, Miss Mildred Van Den
Beldt and Miss Shirley Van Den
John Boonstra of Grand Rapids , Beldt of East Holland, and the
YOUTH SENTENCED
Allegan. -Oct. 25 - David Mc-
Coy, 16, who pleaded guilty to
charges of breaking and entering
in the night time following the re-
ported theft of over $3,000 from
Frank England, concession opera-
tor at the county fair, wu sen-
tenced last week in circuit court
to serve from 4 to 15 years in
Southern Michigan prison at Jack-
aoo with the recommendation that
he be transferred to Cassidy Lake
for Boyi.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest De Weerd
of Morrison, 111.
Lt. Henry Johnson received his
discharge from the army and re-
turned to the home of hi* parents.
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chuski, Mrs.
Jean Leya and Mr. Osgood from
Grand Rapida and Mrs. William
Van Eaa from Glendale, Cal., were
recent visitori at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess,
Bay Mara Victory Band*!
Reformed Missionary Is Safa
Miss Sarah M. Couch, retired
missionary in Japan who has been
Interned throughout the war, is
safe in Tokyo, according to word
received Friday by Dr. WJ. Van
Kersen of Holland, former district
executive secretary for the board
of foreign missions of the Reform-
ed Church in America.
News of her safety wu received
in a communication she had writ-
ten in Tokyo Sept 1 and brought
to America by a fellow misaionary
who mailed the missive upon hia
arrival here;
Miss Couch wrote that the had
an opportunity to return to Am
erica on the aame steamer but
chose to stay in Japan to attempt
to learn the fate of Him Tamo-
SSitSSKils-’""
note was written Miss 'Couch did
not know whether the home had
been destroyed by the atomicbomb. , .
Mim Couch, who retired several
yeara before war was declared, had
preferred to make her home in
Japan with old-time friends and
aaodates. During the war, she
wu interned in Tokyo. She indi-
cated she may return t* America
later if her friends in Nagasaki
are gone. '
The eMeriy woman, formerly of
the east, ia the last of the Reform-
ed church miaaiondriM to be ac-
inted fa
time the foreign miation board
been unable to get new* throt«h
the SUte department AU .UflMr
mim
counted or in this war. For s long ENGAGED TO LOCAL MAN
I had Announcement is made of
guest of honor, from Zeeland.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Harold J. Kraker. 25, route 3,
Hudsonville, and Julia M. Gem-
men. 22. route 1, Hudsonville.
Howard Wabeke, 23, and Cor-
nelia Van Dyke, 20, both of route
I, Hudsonville.
Clifford M. Merz. 25 route, 2,
Spring Lake, and Edna Bolles, 21,
Ferrysburg.
John Ver Wyk, 32. and Pearl J.
Branderhorst, 26, both of route 1,
Jenison; Arnold Fredrick Streur,
22, and Mary Ethel Mann, 18, both
of Holland .
John Ortman, 26, Holland, and
Anna Laarman, 24, route 2, Hol-
land; James Henry Rogers, Jr., 25,
Baltimore. Md., and Eda Marion
Moody, 26. Holland; Martin H.
Taylor. 34. route 1, Hudsonville
and Inez Jean Steele, 31, route 1,
Jenison.
Harvey Vredeveld, 26, route 1.
Zeeland, and Glady* Schaap, 24,
Holland; Marvin E. Pratt, 22,
Coopersville, and Jean Osse-
waarde, 20, route 1, Coopersville;
Louis C. Roister, 33. route 1, Hud-
sonville, and Rachel Skeels, 27,
Coopersville.
RITES ARE HELD
Allegan, Oct. 23—Funera] ser-
vices for Charles Johnson, 78, re-
tired Watson township railroad
man, were held Tuesday at 2
pm. from the Immanuel Lutheran
Holland, Michigan, Oct. 16, 1945
The Common Council met in
regular session and wu called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Schepers, Aider-
men Te Roller, Harrington, Stef-
fens, Bontekoe, Slsgh, De Pree,
Mool, Streur, Damson, Meengs,
Dalman, City Attorney Ten Cste,
City Engineer Zuidema, and the
Clerk.
Devotions led by Alderman Stef
fens.
Minutes retd and approved.
PetRloaa and Accouata
Clerk presented application of
William Mokma for a license ; to
sell soft drinks at his store located
at 433 Columbia Avenue. This be-
ing a transfer of ownership from
P. Van Liera.
' Granted.
Clerk presented communication
from Rudolph Heinecke, 340 W.
14th St. protesting against the re-
cent action taken by the Council
in ordering the construction of a
sidewalk on Harrison Avenue ad-
jacent to his premises. Mr. Hein-
ecke contends that such walk
would be of benefit to only two
property owner* living in the south
half of the block whose homes face
Harrison Avenue and of no benefit
to the general public since there
are no walka in the other blocks on
Harrison Avenue adjoining this
property either to the north or to
the south. Mr. Henecke feel* that
the expense involved is too great
for the benefiti to be received.
Filed.
Clerk presented application snd
bond of Ben Lievense for license to
operate s bowling alley at 215 Cen-
tral Avenue with the Hartford Ac-
cident and Indemnity Company u
surety.
Bond approved and license
granted.
Clerk presented application of
Ben Lievenae for license to sell
soft drinks at hia bowling alley at
215 Central Avenue.
Granted.
Clerk presented petition from
property owners requesting the
Council to establish a 16 foot set-
baq)< line for all future building
conatruction on the north side of
East 8th Street between Columbia
and Lincoln Avenues.
Referred to the Street Commit-
tee together with the City Attor-
ney and City Engineer.
Clerk presented application of
Checker (Mb Company. TMs
rhiT&s*"53* '*
Bond approved Md 11
Strsarag
A . R HriMMUl. bus operator, to
continue * pick Up and dischir
pasaengers on River Ai
Waet l7th Street, the
heretofore, ' T •
Referred to the
mittee.
Report, of Staodtof Co— Htoee
Claims Md Awowwitf Commit*
tee reported haring examined
claims In the sum of $7,818.73, and
recommended payment thereof.
Allowed. v< .
Sidewalk Committee to whom J
wu referred together with Paik 
Superintendent Smallenburg and
City Engineer Zuidema, the pro*'
posal to construct sidewalks on
West 10th Street at the entrance
to Kollen Pork, reported recom-
mending that walks be laid d feet
in width and adjoining the curbs |
on both sides of the street from
Van Raalte Avenue to « point just
west of the Railroad tracks. |
Adopted.
License Committee reported that
the H. A H. Sandwich Shop hoe
now put in a rear exit and recom-
mended that their lienee be ap-
proved.
Adopted.
Alderman Moot reported on be*
half of the Postwar Planning Com-
mission that plana for the Civic
Municipal Recreation Building are
now 80% complete and the arch-'
Recta expect to have them ** j
plete by November 15th,
Park and Cemetery
Committee reported for
motion that good progi
being made on planting aff'/
tulip bulbs and if weather oongU
tiona continue favorable it to ol*
pected that planting will be en-
tirely completed by the end of nextweek. jjB
atioBf from Boards and
City Officers
The claims approved by the fol-
lowing Board* were ordered certfc
fied to the Council for
Hospital Board
Library Board
Park and Cemetery
Board . ....i. ......
Board Public Worka .
Allowed. (Said claims on
dark’s and Board of
Works offices for publiction.) -v.wj
Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $33,452.94; Qtr
Treasurer $19,428.59.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts. n
dark reported that the hearing
on the proposed vacating of the
land abutting on Lota 32^34 and J6
of Assessors Plat Number 1 which
is an extenaioo of Madison Maor,
xzsn
fh'ewlw. “hiMXK holdtuSdS^ e^^faf^diy
and two brothers.
Kirchen-Pauli Vows Are
Exchanged in Cincinnati
engagement of LL Ann F. Pingel,
A. N. C; daughter of Mr. and -Mrs.
j *:.
m
yean Wart lSthSt
In a lovely candlelight cere-
mony performed at 4:30 p.m. Sat-
urday in the residence of the
bride's mother on Far Hill* drive,
Cincinnati, Miss Virginia Anne
Pauli, daughter of Mrs. William O.
Pauli and the late Dr. Pauli, be-
came the bride of Charles Robert
Kirehen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kirehen of Holland.
Dr. Earl North officiated at the
ceremony before the living room
mantle which was decorated with
an arrangement of white gladioli,
roses and chrysanthemums com-
bined with glossy southern mag-
nolia foliage and flanked by cath-
edral candles.
The bride, given in marriage by
her cousin, J. Stanley Krug, Jiv
was lovely In her bridal gown of
traditional white satin. Tiny self-
covered buttons trimmed the front
of the fitted bodice and the long
iledves tapered to slender points
over each wrist. Her bouffant
skirt fell in soft folds fnxp a band
of tiny pleats which trimmed the
hipline and the. pleated band wu
duplicated on either side of the
sweetheart neckline. Holding her
fingertip veil of tulle wu a high
coronet of matching satin designed
with cutout edge.. She carried a
bridal bouquet with orchid cent-er. .  . v
& Mias Marjorie Srtreve. maid of
« pale blue frock
fashioned of satin with an over-
skirt of net and wore a cluster
of matching tulle and simulated
blossoms in her hair. Her flowers
were a striking bouquet of roaes,
daisies and chrysanthemums.
First Lt. Henry Idema of Grand
Rapids was best man.
A amall reception followed the
ceremony and the couple left on
a tour of the south. For her going-
away ensemble, Mrs. Kirehen wore
a gray suit with fuchsia hat, black
accessories and her orchid coruge.
Upon their return they will reside
in Holland.
Out-of-town guests included be-
sides the bridegroom’s parents and
best man, his aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Benson of Grand
Rapids, and his aunt, Mrs. William
Bertles of Glen Oove, N. Y, now a
guest in the Kirehen home here.
Mrs. Kirehen wu graduated
from the College Preparatory
school for Girls and attended Ran-
dolph Maoon Woman’s college in
Virginia and the University of
Cincinnati. She hu spent many
summers at WsukaxoO. Mr. Kitch-
en, who recently wu honorably
discharged from the army after
extensive service overseas, holds
the Purple Heart and numerous
ribbons for service before Pearl
Harbor and in Panama, North Af-
rica, the Middle Eut and Europe.
He is a graduate of the Ne# Mexi-
co Military Institute.
nighl during the winter seafon.
Such dances to be held in the Tu-
lip Room at the Warm Friend
Tavern.
On motion of Alderman Meengs,
2nd by Slagh,
Allowed.
Clerk presented communication
from the Teachers of the Public
Schools of Holland calling atten-
tion to this years observance of
American Education Week from
November 11th to 17th. The let-
ter suggests that during this
week special attention be paid to
the work that is being done in the
schools. The letter further states
that Four Senior High School
students will be available during
the week to present a 15 minute
symposium on the question "How
can we prepare for Peace as vig-
orously as we did for War”.
Accepted and Gerk requested
to invite the students to present
their discussion before the Coun-
cil.
Gerk presented communication
from Alfred H. Brinkman request-
ing the Council to reconsider its
action taken at a previous meet-
Street while operating his b
to tha resorts. Mr. Brinkman con-
tends that since he hu operated
his bus line for 8 years an* wu
authorized by the Mayor at tha
time he started to carry city pas-
sengers, that he should have been
notified to secure A city license
rather than deprived of the right
to carry on this practice.
Referred to the License Commit-
Clerk presented application and I
bond of J.ohn H. Steffen* for M
If extended, eut of River Avenue,
wu set for Wednesday, October
17, 1945, at 7:30 P.M. and out*
gested that such hearing be poet*
poned until the next ncukf
Council
iNOvemoer i,
HR9H __ 
being held ahead of regular achefr
ule.
It wu so ordered.
Gerk reported
that the Assessor be
prepare special assessment rolle
for the 1945 installment of tha eev-
ertl Water Main Special Aaseet-
ment Districts u follows:
West 27th Street District
No. 1 ............ . .....................
West 22nd Street District
West 24th Street District
River Avenue and 80th
Street District .......... ....... 461.
Eut 15th Street District
Adopted, all voting Aye. . . j
Board of Assessors submitted- j
special assessment rolls of the sev-
eral Water Main Special Asseu-
ment Districts for 1945 install- ^
ments and interest thereon.
Confirmed, all voting Aye.
Gerk presented Munidpid Main-
tenance Contracts for 1945-1946
between the Michigan State High-
way Department and the Qty of ;
Holland.
Approved and Mayor and Cleric
authorized to sign contract on be*
half of the City.
Clerk presented communication'
from Board of Public Works ack-.
nowledging receipt of a recent let-
ter from Council relative to an
improvement in our present street .
lighting system. The Board agree*
that certain improvement!
necessary and u soon u ma
are again available to make
Improvements, the Committee on
Public Lighting will be contacted
for co-operation and suggestions.
Referred to the Public Lighting
Committee with the suggestion'
that consideration be given to the'
removal of the present
lights on West 8th Street and
ular overhead lights installed
their place. - _
Motion* and Retolntioos Bj
Alderman Dalman reported for’
information of Ralph Dokter who
wu present that the Gty Attor-.
ney has drafted ap agreement to’
be signed by the property owners j
authorizing the Gty to proceed j
with the laying of a sewer In EasQ;
28th St. This agreement is now hx'
the hands of Attorney McBridrJ
who is taking the proposal tip with j
the property owners affected. <
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, Gty Qerk^
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WENCH JUSTICE
France if an ally; we hive xacri-
fieed many Uvea to liberate her; it
is popular Just now to wax senti-
mental about “La Belle France";
•t the very least it is not consider-
ed good manners to say anything
that might reflect on the French
people or the French government.
But a feeling of almost im-
patient shame is inescapable in
taking back on the processes of
French Justice in connection with
the Laval “trial” from start to
finish. The word “trial" is advised
ly enclosed in quotes; in terms of
Anglo-Saxon judicial tradition the
steps that were taken to condemn
Ltval were not a trial at all. The
French do some things better than
the Angk^Busons, but their sense
of impartial justice is so Uttle
developed in comparison with that
of the English and Americans
H (and incidentally of some other
1 r peoples, like the Dutch, the Scan-
dtorrt*" and other*) that it is
L tlmoat Insulting to call it justice.
Few pedple in the Anglo-Saxon
f *. , countries will feel that Laval was
! r not guUty or that he did not de-
serve death for trea*bo. That is
not the point. The point is that,
•o far u the record of the judicial
procedure goes, he was not “con-
victed” by what English and Am-
'
tice" in the case was nothing
ihort of disgraceful, by English
i and American atandards.
t. But the execution of the sent-
I * was even more disgraceful,
if possible. There wm the spectacle
f:
I *
I
I’
I 
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1
I
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of eleven French soldiers missing
their target the size of a man
chained to a stake. The twelfth
executioner of course had a blank
in his gun and so did not miss.
But is it conceivable that eleven
trained marksmen could miss their
target to such an extent that the
captain had to dispatch the con-
demned man with a revolver, the
way a mad dog might be slaught-
ered?
The whole thing, from beginning
to end, was a display of ineptitude
and bungling and blind passion
that are likely to make future
generations of Frenchmen think
back with shame to the incident.
There should be an object lesson
in this French travesty of justice
for the American judges who are
about to begin
Sunday School
Lesson
October 28. 1946 .
The Influence of Christian Hone*
n Timothy 2;l-€; 3:14-16;
Titus 2:1-4
By Henry Oeerllngl
There is a probability that
Timothy, at the time of his con-
version. was a lad in his teens.
There was a considerable lapee of
time between the close of th#
first missionary journey and the
beginning of the second, in the
course of whion Timothy joined
Paul as a traveling companion and
understudy. He was evidently a
talented and sincere young man,
devotedly fond of the apostle. He
started out with the best of !*
commendations from the breth-
ren at Lystra and Icomum. He
did not hesitate to follow the
apostles every suggestion, even to
the point of submitting to the rite
of circumcision, so that the Jews
could have as little as possible to
hold against him. There is abme-
thing of a contrast to be noted
between Timothy and John Mark,
another young man who started
with Paul on his first journey and
then turned back, probably be-
cause his disposition clashed with
that of Paul. The two, however,
later were reconciled.
Paul loved Timothy, and coun-
seled him as his own son in the
faith. He wTote to him like a
fond parent, proud of hu -child's
achievement. He assured him of
his prayers day and night. He
was not afraid the young pastor
would fail in his important work
in Ephesus. With a mother and
a grandmother such as Timothy-
had.' who could fail? From a
child thus man of God had been
taught the Bible.
Our world has made such slow
progress as it has, large:y be-
cause of the lack of real Christian
home life. The Jews emphasized
home life more than other people
of antiquity, and yet there was
little chance for a real home
where a man had more than one
wife and where concubine* were
the order of the day. Among the
Greeks, children were taken into
barracks at the age of six to be
trained for the state. In mo«t of
the so-called Christian era, pub-
lic buildings, public game*, public
works have been exhalted and
many people have lived in filth
and ignorance. Even as far down
as the days of Queen Elizabeth,
tlie castle, the cathedral, the pal-
ace. the army, had the important
emphasis. Homes, such as they
were, were poor, mean hovels. The
wife was a drudge, the husband a
slave, the children were waifs.
Titus’ name is usually connec-
ted with that of Timothy. He was
probably the older of the two.
His name is not mentioned in the
.Acts, and rarely in Paul's epistles.
Virtually nothing is known about
his life. Ouirch traditions have
located his birthplace on the is-
land of Crete, or in Corinth. One
tradition says he lived in Iconium.
and was present with Piul and
Barnabas when a move was made
to stone the misakmaria*. If such
is the case, it means that the same
series of events impressed both
Timothy and Titus, and that Paul
identified the two as convert* of
the same period, so that they both
stood out as his son* bom almost
simultaneously.
Such a heroic background would
have helped to mold the mind of
Titus toward the gospel and to-
ward Paul; and it would have giv-
en him the viewpoint he evidently
needly in his difficulty work at
Crete, concerning which Paul
wrote In his letter to Titus. He
would have admired the Christian
courage of the Christian pioneers,
who, having been driven from the
city of Iconium on threat of
death, came back again In only a
short time.
We do know that Titus was a
Gentile, and that he was one of
the first Gentile converts to
Christianity, holding out resolute-
ly against the contention of the Ju-
Holland
In 1914
in the trials of top J . ,
Naxi prisoners. If it isn’t done with ^aizlnK P*rty thst one had to be-
come a Jew before he could be a
Christian. Titus was a more able
man than Timothy. Paul had sent
him on a very difficult mission to
Corinth, to rescue Timothy, who
had become involved in serious
trouble with the quarreling mem-
dignity it will lose much of its
| :. force. But the Anglo-Saxon temp-
| - erament is different from that of
'' V**! Gallic apirit. Justice
'• Jackson and his associates can be
depended upon to maintain the
tradition of the type of justice
that has prevailed in England and
America for centune*.
He. Wojahn Arrives
Home With Discharge
Pfc. Robert Wojahn. 276 West
k * ^r- Mrs. Paul
Wojahn. has arrived home after
receiving his discharge at Indian-^ P® He entered service
Jjn. 18, 1943, and was overseas 28
montly. serving as a cryptographic
technician with the signal corps
»n North Africa, Italy. France.
Austria and Germany. He handled
*ecret communications and enciph-
ered and deciphered messages. He
m , was awarded the Good Conduct
I * H}”41, ,h* EuroPe*n-African mid*
fr . die eastern service medal with five
to v bronze stars and the Bronze Ar-
: * rowhead.
t Farewell Party Given
K Far Pie. Julius Brown
Pfc. Julius Brown was given a
farewell party Friday night at
the home of his mother, Mrs. Wil-
uan!Jf??elink’ 124 Eut 13th St.
}ff Wt that night for Camp Grant,
Hi., •Her {pending a furlough
Games were played, prizes
Jed and refreshments were
t W’ed, Miss Joan Schmidt assist-
Thoae attending the party were
•nd Mm. John Vander Kolk
family, Mr, and Mrs. Gerrtt
- Mr. and Mm. Barnard Pop-
and .family, Mr. and Mm.
. » Hamelink and family and
jind Mrs. Julius Brown and
(Following is th* 228th in the
•erie* of weekly articles taken
from news of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more than 30
year* ago.)
By a vote of 231 to 201 the peo-
ple of Holland township at one of
the hotteat elections ever held in
that township elected J. J. Rutgers
supervisor over his nearest oppon-
ent. John Y. Huizenga, who has
held the positio.. for many years,
began a story in the Tuesday,
April 7. issue of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published in 1914.
The closing meeting of the year
of the Century club was held last
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Garrod and the officers for
the ensuing year were elected.
Hon. G. J. Diekema was chosen
president of the organization; J.
W. Beardslee, Jr., vice president,
and Mrs. L. M. Thurber was re-
elected secretary and treasurer.
Mr*. C. H. McBride and Dr. J. J.
Mersen were chosen members of
the executive committee.
At the annual meeting of the vot-
ers of Holland township held yes-
terday noon in the town hall, it
waa decided by a nearly unanimous
vote to hold a union caucus next
year instead of the various party
caucuses. A committee consisting
of J. Y. HUizenga, J. S. Brouwer,
J. J. Rutgers, Harry Getz and
Nicholas Hoffmtn was appointed
to work out the new system and
make plans for holding the Union
caucus for next year.
The five new aldermen who will
serve for th* next two years, four
of whom were chosen at the elec-
tion yesterday, are: First ward, Macatawa
Bert Slagh; second ward, J. A.
Drinkwater; third ward. Nick
Kammeraad; fourth ward, J. Van
der Ven; and fifth ward, Dick
Steketee.
After this the members of the
board of public works and of the
board of police and fire commis-
sioner* will be elected by the peo-
ple instead of appointed bv the
common council. By a vote of 839
to 521 yesterday the people decided
to make the change.
In the election in Zeeland yes-
terday there were two tickets in
the field, the Citizens ticket and
the National Progressive ticket.
Although the Progressives were
very itrong in that city in the na-
tional election, the whole Citizens
ticket was elected yesterday with
the exception of the mayor which
office the Progressives captured.
Following was the result: Mayor.
John Moeke; clerk, J. W. Goozen;
aldermen, John H. De Free. J. A.
Elenbats and J. Pyl; supervisor,
C. Roosenraad; treasurer. John
Mulder; juatice of the peace. John
Meyering; constables. John Roo-
kua, H: Mulder. William Hieftje
and William C. Irvine.
The Rev. P. A. Bouma. pastor of
th# Fourth Reformed church, has
accepted a call to the Reformed
church at Hull, la. The Rev. Mr.
Bouma came to this city .from Pel-
la, 1*., about two years ago and
at one time was pastor of the
Fourth Reformed church in Grand
Rapids.
The congregation of the Six-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church today extended a call to
Rev. Kuiper of Overisel.
Mia* Mary B. Sellers. R. N., of
Dayton, Ohio, arrived in the city
They shipped 5,000 chick* in the
last two days.
Chief of Police Frank Van Ry
and J. W. Wolters have bought the
tug “Harvey Watson” from Chica-
go parties and will go into the com-
mercial fishing business, operating
from this port.
Hope, Alma and Olivet colleges
will hold their sixth annual tri-
angular debate next Friday even-
ing. Hope’s affirmative team will
meet Alma * negative team here
and Hope's negative team will
meet Olivet s affirmative team at
Olivet. The subject for the coming
debate will be “Resolved: That the
United States should own and op-
erate its railroads." Hope’* affirm-
ative team comprises John A. De
Boer of Grand Haven, Henry Pop-
pen of Sioux Center, la., and
Henry A. Lockhorst of Waupun,
Wis. The negative team comprises
Theodore Zwemer and Leon C.
Bosch of Holland and Henry D.
Ter Keurst of Hamilton.
The Rev. Isaac Van Westenberg,
pastor of the Reformed church of
Marion, N. Y., is in receipt of a
call to the Emanuel Rcfomifd
church In Grand Rapids. Mrs. Van
AAUW Informed About
School at Pine Lake
Westenberg was formerly Miss emplo;
The highly Individualized treat-
ment and training given veterans
at the Michigan Veterans' Voca-
tional school at Pine lake, was
explained to members of the Hol-
land branch. American Associa-
tion of University Women, by
Lloyd Chapman, counselor,
Thursday night In th* home of
Mrs. W. S. Merriam. 115 West
12th St! The school already has
processed 200 veterans, the speak-
er said.
Mr. Chapman stated that the
great fear of many veterans is
dial they will be forgotten, and
gave as his opinion that the cause
of world peace will be jeopar-
ded if "we forget the veteran
and his sacrifices." At Pine Lake
every effort is made to fit the
men, through courses of training,
to make their own way in life.
The object is to train th* disabled
veterans so that their disability is
no longer a factor in securing
F :«'- Wi
Reka Kamferbeek of this city.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Pool, 125 East 18th St., today a
boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis O. Halley of
Fennville spent a few days with
friends in Holland.
The greatest single improvement
that has been made at Macatawa
park for many years is to be made
in the near future according to the
plans that have now been com-
pleted, began a story in the Thura-
day, April 9, issue. The improve-
ment will consist of a sea wall
3,000 feet long. There has for a
number of years been trouble at
with washouts on the
lake front and the proposed sea
wall is to remedy this. Those who
are back of the movement are D.
P. Perry and Swan A. Miller of the
Macatawa Resort company, coop-
erating with W. G. Herpolsheimer
and H. W. Ten Broek of the Board
Walk and Cottages association.
Terms were agreed upon today
whereby Holland will take a dis-
tinct step forward at least so far
as the traveling public that finds
it necessary to make shorter or
longer stays here is concerned. By
the terms of the deal Holland is
to acquire hotel accommodations,
both as far as the meals and lodg-
ing are concerned, that will not
have to take a back seat for any
city of its size in the state. John
Hoffman has made arrangements
with Mr. Boone, proprietor of the
Hotel Holland, whereby Hoffman
will take over the part of the bus-
iness that it concerned with the
meals of the guests at the hotel,
while H. Boone, Jr., will remain
in charge of the lodging business.
loytnent, he explained.
Harlem
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Sgt. Lester Timmer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Timmer. receiv-
ed his honorable discharge last
week. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Tim-
mer and daughter are living on
route 4, Holland.
Sgt. Joe Prince, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Prince, arrived home
from overseas Monday and will re-
port back to camp to receive hia
honorable discharge.
Lt. James Schutt spent a 15-
day furlough with his parents and
! has returned to Brooks field,
Texas. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt
also received word from Sgt. Ed-
w’in Schutt that he has arrived
safely in Luzon. He left France
July 18 and landed in Luzon Sept.
8. He spent 51 days on ship and
covered 17,000 miles by way of the
late yesterday to take up the
work of visiting nurse in Ottawa
county during the coming month,
according to a story appearing in
the Wednesday. April 8, issue.
This work is the result of the
Christmas Seal campaign that
was conducted in this county last Panama canal,
fall. The proceeds of that cam- pfc- Bernard De Vries has re-
paign wll] be used to pay for the turned to Percy Jones hospital in
visiting nurse service, each city Ba,tle Creek after a 30-day fur-
and township to have Miss Sellers' lough. He will soon receive his hon-
service for the length of time that orable discharge,
is in fair proportion to the nuni- Tl,e following visited Mrs James
ber of seals fold by it. | Harrington Friday afternoon: Mrs.
Application blanks for member- 1 Dan Dekker and daughter Joyce,
ship to the Boy Scouts of America i Mrs Hans Kooyers, Mrs B. De
The Pine Lake school it part of
the Michigan educational system
and is approved by the Veterans’
administratidn. the speaker said.
Mrs. J. D. French, who pre-
sided, announced plans for the
annual state conference of
A.A.U.W.. to be held in Jackson
Nov. 2 and 3. and urged attend-
ance at the meetings. Mrs. Mer-
riam. former vice-president of the
Michigan division, will serve as
chairman of tellers. Reservations
must be made by Oct. 25. Out-
standing speakers will be Mrs.
Louise Leonard Wright of the Chi-
cago Council on Foreign Rela-
tions. and Dr. Harry Allen Over-
street. noted philosopher, psychol-
ogist and author.
Miss Elaine Bielefeld, Hope col-
lege senior, talked for the Com-
munity chest. Miss Bernice Bishop,
vice-president and program chair-
man. distributed programs for
the year, and Mrs. Orlie Bishop,
membership chairman, gave her
report. Several guests were pres-
ent. including Mrs. James Brierley.
of Grand Rapids, former branch
president, now state treasurer.
A social hour was arranged by
Mrs. Ralph Eash. Mrs. Bisl-
M is*
Merriam.
ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. John Brouwer,
Park road, formerly of Grand Rap-
ids. announce the engagement of
their daughter, Jane Marie, ’to
Donald Maatman. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Maatman of Grand
Rapids. Mr. Maatman was recently
discharged from the army air
forces. The wedding date has not
been set.
Personals
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Pfc. John Prince arrived Tues-
day night after 30 months over-
seas senlce in Italy. After an
eight-day furlough at the home of
his father. William' Prince. 321
Columbia Ave., he will report to
Ft. Sheridan for his discharge. He
was Inducted Sept. 29, 1942, and
wears five battle stars.
Ens. Gradus Shoemaker has
be^n transferred to the navy
training and distribution center
at Shoemaker, , Cal. Ens. Shoe-
maker, who was graduated from
Hope college in 1944, has been in
, shop, i Yosemito hospital since early
Lavina Cappon and Mrs. | spring when his ship was hit by a
suicide plane at Okinawa, He was
;n "communications."
Pvr. Henry Harringsma. son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Harringsma.
299 West 17th St., who is in the
army air force, was graduated
from the Curtis Technical Tram-
Marfia-Cunningkam
Vows Exchanged
The marriage of Miss Louise
Cunningham, daughter of Charles . ,
Cunningham. 108 West 17th St.. Ln5/.C_h.^Jin.Buff1al.°:/N Y: whe_re
and Tony Marfia, son of Mr. and
Mrs. O. Marfia of Fennville. was
solemnized Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
in St. Peter's rectory in Douglas.
Rev. Fr. Nuggent performed the
ceremony.
For her wedding the bride chose
a white faille gown styled with a
high neckline accented by a net
yoke, long sleeves, a basque bod-
ice and a full skirt terminating in
a short train. Her fingertip veil
was held in place by a half-hat of
bridal illusion edged in tiny seed
pearls. She wore a string of pearls,
gift of the groom.
Attending the bride as matron
of honor was her sister, Mrs. Wal-
ter Burke. Her gown was of pale
pink faille with a bouffant over-
skirt of net. She wore a headdress
of tiny pink flowers and net and
carried a bouquet of chrysanthe-
mums.
Serving as best man was the
he received special tra-mng in re-
pair and maintenance of C-46
commando airplanes. He was home
on a 15-day delay-on-roule, and
has now reported to Austin. Texas.
Rev. Bastian Kruithof will con-
tinue his series on the theme.
"Wake Up. America." Sunday at
Grand Haven, Oct. 25 (Special)
—At the Monday afternoon meet-
ing of the board of supervisors
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, home
demonstration agent, and L R.
Arnold, county agricultural agent,
gave their reports, which were ac-
cepted and placed on filed.
Besides submitting his report,
Arnold gave a lengthy verbal re-
port, following a report by Hunter
Hering former member of the
board and one of the directors of
the West Ottawa soil conservation
district.
Hering reported thit since 1939
there have been 9,867,492 trees
planted in Ottawa county; on pri-
vate farms there have been plant-
ed 8,463.637 trees; on public lands,
1,403.855. and on county lands
480,550. He also reported the dis-
trict has about 250,000 Christmas
trees to be harvested, which will
be sold this year. Each year this
number will increase, he said.
William Wilds, county clerk,
gave the board members instruc-
tions on the election laws.
Beauerdam
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Corp Robert Barase who re-
ceived his honorable discharge at
Camp Grant. HI., returned home
Friday noon. Herman De Boer
also arrived home Thursday noon
from Ft. Custer with his dis-
cfiarge.
On Thursday, Oct. 25. at 8 p.m.,
the Adult Bible class will hold its
annual business meeting and so-
cial hour at the chapel. A pro-
gram nas been arranged and Rev.
Joseph Esther of Hudsonville will
he the speaker.
Rev. Peter Muyskens of Hamil-
ton was in charge of the services
at tlie Reformed church Sunday.
He with his family were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ohl-
man and supper guests with the
Willard Vereeke family.
Chaplain Jacob Boorman will
conduct services at the Reform-
ed church next Sunday.
A girls trio from Forest Grove
supplied special music at the Re-
formed church service Sunday
afternoon., singing "Only Glory
By and By” and "Jesus, Blessed
Jesus."
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Boer
and Floyd of Zeeland spent Fri-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bowman.
Dr. Will Huyser of Kalamazoo
and Mr. and Mrs. Malloy Huyser
were entertained for dinner Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Reuben Bohl.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klynstra
spent a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Smith and children
grooms brother, Lt. Joseph Mar- will conduct services
A daughter, Sandra Kay. was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Sherrell of route 1, East Sauga-
tuck, Wednesday in Holland hos-,
pital, and a son was born Thurs-
day in the hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Krenn, route 3.
Rev. Louis Basso, Jr., rector of
Grace church. Traverse City, and
priest-in-charge of St. Paul’s
church, Elk Rapids, will preach in
Grace Episcopal church here Sun-
day at 11 a.m. He will celebrate
Holy Communion at 8 a.m. Rev.
William C. Warner, rector of the
organization were given out to a
large number of boys at last
week’s meeting.
Mr*. H. Ten Have, north of Hol-
land, has received a box of oranges
from her brother, K. Brouwer, of
Loa Angeles. Cal. She will cele-
brate her 84th birthday Monday,
April 13 .
The following ticket was elected
me!r?pol,t4!'. .c}lurc.h- in Georgetown at the election this
rge Hubbard, aupervi-
Ohler,
After a time Titui arttled the
trouble.
In becoming pastor of Crete, he
undertook another difficult as-
signment. TViere is good evidence
that trouble had prevailed within
the church and in the attitude of
the Cretans toward the CTins-
tians. He was instructed to set
in order tlie things that were
wanting and ordajn elders in ev-
ery city. Indeed. Pauls own re-
ference to the Cretans suggests
that none but a capable man could
have succeeded on the island. One
of their own writers had called
the inhabitants of this citadel of
prehistoric life and culture, liars,
evil beasts, lazy gluttons, and
Paul quoted the charge approving-
ly. Titu* evidently saw hi* job
through to the end. He is said to
have lived to an advanced age
and to have continued as btihop or
overseer of Crete until he died.
There are churches today on that
Mediterranean island named for
him.
Olive Center
week: Geori
sor; L. P. er, clerk: F.’dson
Kunzi. treasurer: Elmer Gillett.
highway commiaSioner; Charles
Lowing, justice of the Peace;
Henry Gerret, member board of
review.
Frank De Vries, local dentist
and member of the board of police
and fire eommisiioners, left this
noon for Valparaiso, Chili. South
America, to see hii brother, Dr.
R. C. D# Vries.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Hamilton left
this morning for Detroit where
they will visit their daughter. Mrs
Guy Sweeney. On their re turn trip
they will stop at several cities for
abort visit*. •
The Wyngarden hatchery of Zee-
land is doing a rushing business.
Vries. Mrs. John Bangor. Mrs H.
Kampbuis and son Sherwin. Mrs.
Harry Schutt and daughter, Ar-
lene Joyce.
Mrs. Bill Bosman has returned
from Portland. Ore., and has re-
ceived word that her husband.
Pvt. Bill Bosman. is stationed in
Hawaii.
Mrs. Chester Weener is teaching
the upper grades. Mrs. Clifford
Marcus is caring for her mother
who is ill.
! RETURNS FOR JAIL TERM
Grand Haven. Oct. 25 (Special)
I -Raymond Berwald, 30. 825 Lake
I Ave., Grand Haven, reported to
, the county jail Monday to
! -serve the remaining 16 days of
1 a 20-day jail sentence imp<*ed in
| circuit court Sept. 27, as one of
: the conditions of his two years’
j probation. Berwald, who Is assist-
’ ant engineer at Johnston Bros, in
Ferrysburg. after serving four
days m jail, asked that he be re-
leased for a few weeks, to en-
able him to get out some import-
ant work for his employers. Ber-
wald was charged with indecent
exposure.
fia.
A reception was held immediate-
ly following the ceremony at the
Woman's Literary club for ap-
proximately 100 guests. Miss
Frances Marfia entertained the
guests with soprano solos. She was
accompanied by Mrs. L. Exo. As-
sisting about the rooms were Mr
and Mrs. Leonard Dekker of
Grand Rapids, master and mis-
tress of ceremonies, Miss Cereta
Kane, in charge of the gift room
and the Misses Doris Myric, Betty
Sweet, Ruth Hoffmeyei and Shir-
ley Vander Werf.
The couple left on an extended
trip after which they will make
their home in Kalamazoo where
Mr. Marfia will attend Western
Michigan college. He is a graduate
of Fennville High achool and was
recently discharged from th* navy
air corps. Mrs. Marfia is a gradu-
ate of Holland High school and
was formerly employed in the
office of the Holland Racine Shoe
Co.
Norman Carlton and family in
Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit Wyngar-
den and Elwood of Zeeland spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. H. Bowman.
Mrs. John Dyksterhouse was a
guest of Mrs. Peter Klynstra
Thursday evening.
Musktfon Hei|htf Man
Fined en Asiank Charge
Grand Haven, Oct. 25 (Special)
—Keith Rittenburgh, 25, Muske-
Sr SS wtFiI.-. log®^er is planned. The distr ct
Sunday at Traverse City and Elk
Rapid*.
Rev. Spencer De Jong, of Chi-
cago. will show a film entitled
"City Chaff’’ at a meeting in Cen-
tral Park Reformed church tonight
at 7:30 p.m Following the pro-
gram. a pie social will be held.
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Doepe of
Grand Rapids announce the birth
of a daughter, Gayla Mae. Oct. 17
in Blodgett Memorial hospital.
Mrs Deejx1 Ls the former Estelle
Ruslicus of Holland.
Pvt. Russell Simpson of the
army air force has been trans-
ferred from Keesler field. Miss., to
Scott field, HI. according to word
received by his parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Norman D. Simpson, 25 East
16th St.
The son born in Holland hos-
pital Oct. 13 to Mr. and Mrs. L.
Schmidt. 123 East 14th St., has
been named Garry Allen.
"Doctrine of Atonement.” is
the subject of the Christian
Science service to be held Sunday
at ll a.m. Sunday school meets at
the same hour.
Holland Camp and auxiliary,
United Spanish War Veterans,
will be hosts to the fifth district
of Michigan Monday at 7 p.m. in
the G. A. R. room of the city hall.
W>DAir
Haven, Oct. 25
a fervid for Mrs.
I K. who died
Robinson township Sun-
i*
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
The first meeting of the Home
Economics club will be held at the
town hall on Tuesday, Oct. 23 at
7:45 p.m. The lesson “Care of
Clothing" will be discussed by the
leaders, Mrs. John Rowhorst and
Mrs. Harm Kuite. Anyone inter-
ested in the** lessons is urged to
come and become a member.
Lunch will be served and a pro-
framr committee will provide
games.
Mis. Henry Boers, Mrs. Q. W.
Veneberg. Mis. Walter Wyrick
and Mr*. Jack Nieboer are con-
fined to. their home* with illness.
Mrs. Eva Brady visited her sis-
ter, Mrs. Jane Thorman, in Mus-
kegon this week.
Mr. and Mr*. Almon Wyrick of
Hardewijk have purchased the
um of Joe Meengs near Ottawa.
have purchas-
\
*
er's court Monday night after
pleading guilty to a charge of as-
saulting and battering Carl Mer-
kins Oct. 16 on Merkins' property
in Crockery township, where Rit-
tenburgh had been hunting. Ac-
cording to the complaint signed by
Undersheriff Maurice Rosema. Rit-
tenburg struck Merkens during an
argument.
i Francis De Witt. 38, route 2,
Hudsonville, waived examination
And was bound over to appear in
circuit court Nov. 2 upon his ar-
raignment before Hoffer Monday
night in a larceny charge involving
some equipment on the Walter
Widemeyer farm in Zeeland town-
ship. De Witt had purchased the
Widemeyer farm but allegedly
took some equipment not involved
in the purchase. The atolen proper-
ty has been restored to its own-
includeg camps of Grand Rapids,
Ionia, Muskegon, Grand Haven and
Holland.
Kelsaj Ii ADtftfc 4-H
RtpmMtatm in Kuao
Allegan, Oct. 25 — Raymond
Kelsey is Allegan county’s rep-
resentative to the 4-H farm trac-
tor leader traininf achool being
held this week at Kalamazoo.
Sponaored by the Standard Oil
Co„ (Ind.) it is the second year for
4-H tractor echools in Michigan.
Similar in plan to that of 1944,
four leader training schools be-
ing held in verious parts of the
Mate will provide schooling for one
4-H leader from each county. This
leader will return to hie home
county to assist in setting up a
I irm-rrdnm r
. VSCTOV CJUD jcoject, v
Hen Pheasant Is Rescued
After Downtown Invasion’
A hen pheasant, probably driv-
en from the swamp by hunters.
“invaded" the commercial section
Monday night and nearly ended j Zeeland on a charge
her life by beating against the dis-
Bass River
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
spent Tuesday with their son.
Russell, and family, of Conklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Richard-
son, of Ferrysburg. and Andrew
Tripp, of Spring Lake, spent Mon-
day at the Charles McMillan home.
Sgt. Darwin Smead returned
home Sunday after spending near-
ly four years in the U. S. artny.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Reister and
family, of Ionia, spent the week-
end at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Ada Buhrer.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McMillan
and daughter. Leona, of St. Ig-
nace, and James McMillan of De-
troit. *pcnt several days wth relat-
ives here.
Thirty-four members of the Mc-
Millan family gathered Sunday to
celebrate the 87th birthday of
Grandma McMillan. A potluck
dinner was served. Relative* came
from Holland, South Haven,
Spring Lake, St. Ignace. Detroit,
Chicago and Coopersville. Mrs.
McMillan's health has been fail-
ing the past year. Her daughter,
Mrs. Flora Tuttle and her son,
Ernest, reside with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Reed and
family and Fred Nibbelink, Jr., of
Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hubbel and two children, of Coop-
ersville, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Geldersma and Gerold, of Grand
Haven, spent the week-end at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Nibbelink.
Ask That Street ii Park
Townihip Be Vacated -
Grand Haven, Oct. 25 (Special)
—Proofs were submitted in dr cull
court Friday on the petition ok
Mary Wilheimine Haberland, het
sister, Helen V. Haberland Schoon,
Kenneth Van Lente and wife, Cyn«
thia, and others, asking that
Maple St., in Park township which
extend* from Macatawa bay to
Lake St. and lies between lots 18
and 19 of Elm Grove park, be vac-
ated and discontinued.
The first two parties are owners
of lots 18 and the Van Lentes own
lot 19. This piece of property was
platted and dedicated to the public
on April 23. 1912, by Emma F,
Straight, widow and sole propriet-
ress of the estate of George W,
Straight, deceased.
Petitioners claim that the street
is covered- with weeds and tangled
underbrush; that Maple St. is of
no value to the township or to thu
general public in Its present condl-
tion and. in fact, has never been
used by the public; that if vacated,
it can be used to improve the ad-
joining property. .
Officials of Park township. th«
county road commission and a
number of property owners in tht
vicinity of the street offered ob-
jections to the vacating of th#
street.
After submitting the proofs, the
attorneys for the parties involved
have been instructed to file briefs,
after which the court will render
a decision.
North Holland
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel) *
The Willing Workers Missionary
society met in the chapel last Mon-
day night. The president. Mrs.
Genevieve Maatman, presided and
Mrs. Marie Nicnhuis led in devo-
tions. The Bible lesson on "Rizpah’*
was given by Mrs. B. Bosman. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Katherine Koops and Mrs. Bertha
Koetstra.
About 60 persons enjoyed the
annual pheasant dinner of the
Young Men’s Bible class held at i
the Grange hall in Zeeland Fri*
day night. For the program Mrs.
Betty Slag and Jack Van Hues!
sang several selections and short
addresses were given by Rev. Fol-
kert, Ed Schilleman, George Brow*
er and Gerrit Van Doornik and
games were played. On the refresh-,
ment committee were the Mes-
dames Gneieve Maatman, Marie
Nienhuis. Harriet Bosch. Dorothy
Slagh Henrietta Elfers, Loretta
Weener and Nellie Westrale.
The first meeting of the North
Holland Home Economic club will
be held at the home of Mrs. Chris
Sas Wednesday evening. Oct. 24,
The lesson will he presented by
Mrs. P. Siersma and Mrs. P. Bau-
man.
The Girls League for Service
will present a play, "Johnny Grow*
Up." Thanksgiving evening and
the following night in the local
school. The (following are tak-
ing part in the. play. Lucille
Knoll, Pauline Stegenga, Alice
Stoit, Lillian Steggena. Pau«*
line Ebels, Arnold Slagh. Al-
lan Slagh. Howard Bauman
Preston Dalman and Lawrence
Veldheer, Mrs. Chris Sas is direct-
ing the play. Cylinda Raak and
Juliann Slagh are on the play
committee.
play windows of the Gamble store
on East Eighth St.
Just what attracted the feather-
ed friend to the store was not de-
termined. There were no shotgun
shells on display, not even a corn
shock. In her wild attempt at en-
trance. the bird seemed headed for
a leather jacket.
She lived to fly another day.
Jerry Greening, manager of the
store, caught the frightened bird,
took it to Seventh St., and releas-
ed it in the direction of the
swamp.
Request Children Not -to
Soap Downtown Windows
.The Junior Chamber of
enlew park aought coopera-
tion of the yopungsters in refrain-
ing from soaping .the windows of
downtown business establishments.
The plea for cooperation waa
made by President
Local Man Pays Heavy
Fine (or Drunk Driving
Tom Beyer. 37. 625 Washington
Ave.. Monday paid fine of $75 and
costs of $3.35 upon his arraign-
ment in local police headquarters
before Justice George Caball of
arge of driving
while drunk. Beyer was arrested
by local police Saturday night
and spent the week-end in the Hol-
land jail. His name will be placed
on Holland’s liquor black list and
his operator’s license will be re-
voked.
Bert Ten Brink, route 1, also ar-
raigned before Caball Monday
pleaded guilty to a dnink charge
and paid fine and costs of $13.35.
He was arpestde in the downtown
area Saturday night by police.
Royal Neighbors Have
Regular Meeting in Hall
Royal Neighbor members held $
regular .queting Thursday Bight
in the hall. A business meeting
was followed by k social time in
charge of the month's committee.
Mrs. Minnie Serier, chainman, and
her assistants. Cards were play-
ed with prizes going to Mrs.
Blanche Shaffer, Mr*. Fannie Wel-
ler and Mrs. Harriet Horp. . - ,
Plana were made for a Hallo-
ween party to be held Oct. 2S in
A potluck aupper at 8:30
a social
Two Large Truck* Are
Damaged in Accidents
Two accidents involving large
semi-trucks occurred in Holland
Monday.
In the first at 4 pm. at 14th St.
and Pine Ave., a large tractor and
trailer, loaded with five tons of
potatoes, turned over but damage
was not great. The accident involv-
ed the truck which was driven by
John H. Van Raalte, 39, 194 West
18th St., and a car driven by Wil-
liam Mulder, Jr., 15, 71 West 20th
St. The car was traveling north on
Pine Ave. and was damaged on the
right side. The truck was traveling
west on 14th St. and also waa
damaged on the left side.
The second accident occurred at
4:50 p.m. at Ninth St. and College
Ave. and involved a Heidema
truck driven by James H. Aalder-
ink, 26, route 6, and a car driven
by Paul Arens. 22-ycar-old navy
man, 26 East 21st St. The truck,
traveling east on Ninth St., waa
damaged on the front end and the,
car, proceeding south on College,
was damaged on the right side.
RITES WEDNESDAY
Otsego. Oct. 25-Funeral ser-
vices for Clyde Beery. 62. who died
m Crispe hospital in Plainwel!
Sunday, were held Wednesday at
2 p.m. from the Methodist church
here with burial in Mountain
Home cemetery.
dies in plainwell
Otsego, Oct. 25 — Frank B. Jack-
son. 68, of Cooper, former Otsego
resident, died Sunday in Crisp*
hospital, Plainwell. Surviving are
the widow, three sons, two daugh-
ters and nine grandchildren.
mmmm
iittrmgrnim*
''—Miller
H-U. S. and Britidi oraav
he Committee for W-
«ium Relief, 1911
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Flret tranicontlnental
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Dutches Face
Rugged Scbed uie
Rest ol Season
Holland High moved into the
tough part of ita 1945 football
schedule last week, getting the
beat of the "beateat” out of the
way firat— the Big Reds of Mus-
kegon. They now face in rapid-
fire order— St. Joseph, with its
best team in many years; Kalama-
zoo Central, a speedy Southwest-
ern conference foe; Benton Har-
bor, with hard-driving Jack For-
eatieri, and Grand Haven, arch-
rivals of the Dutch for county
honors.
Holland has ripped through a
fairly difficult schedule to date
at a .600 clip— three wins and twodefeats. t
Holland, so far this season,
marched over Traverse City and
Kalamazoo St. Augustine, winning
30-14 and 32-0; had trouble with
Western State high on a wet field
but won. 7-0; was soundly beaten
by Muskegon Heights, 37-6, but
then gave Muskegon its most ag-
onizing two hours in recent foot-
ball history, losing out in the final
minute. 18-12.
Whether this Dutch squad of
1945 is capable of carrying on the
remainder of its schedule in the
PRIDE IN WORK .
that la dona Just a llttta
batter than our customer
expected le one of the joys
of our business. For us print-
ing la more than Just worda
on paper; It’e a chance to be
creative. Have your next
job done rlghtl
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
I East 10th 81 Phone 2326
same style u against Muskegon or
whether they are in for a let-
down is the $64 question here to-
day.
At any rate whether the Dutch
win, lose, or draw in their remain-
ing four games they have already
set up a name for themselves and
Coach Paul Cam bum by running
up huge scores against Traverse
City and St. Augustine and giving
Muskegon, always one of the most
powerful teams in the state and
undefeated this season and last, i
tremendous, fight
The Dutchmen have a statistical
edge over their five opponents in
games so far this season. They
have scored 87 points to 69 for the
opposition, have run up a total of
1,032 yards on the ground to 953.
Holland has completed 12 passes
in 36 attempts for a .333 percent-
age. Passing has netted 252 yards
gained from the line of scrimmage.
Their opponents have passed 66
times, completing 18 for a .272
percentage and 276 yards.
Holland has 46 first downs to 56
for the opposition.
• F t ^ -
ere ti*
.
Stage Welcome for
Corp. T. DeWeerd
A group of relatives and friends
gathered in the home of Mr and
Mrs. Everett DeWeerd. 332 Maple]
Ave.. Thursday night, to welcome
Corp. Jerry DeWeerd who arriv-
ed home Thursday morning after;
serving 28 months overseas. Corp. j
DeWeerd, who w as inducted Jan. j
18. 194.3, never had a furlough. He
wears four battle stars, for south-
ern France, central Europe, the
Rhineland and the Rome-Arno
areas. He is the son of John De-
Weerd, West Ninth St.
Attending the party were Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Ter Haar, Laverne,
Elaine and Dorothy of Muskegon,
John DeWeerd, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
DeWeerd. Roger, Phyllis and
Jimmie, Janet Vander Veere. Mr.
and Mrs. George DeWeerd. Sherry
and Billy, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
DeWeerd, Delores and Inin, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Gebben and Pat-
ty, and Miss Donna Van Wieren.
OWNS DAIRY FIRM
Gerald Mannes is owner and op-
erator of the Maple Grove Dairy,
676 Michigan Ave. Milk for. the
dairy is received from a loading
dock and therefore is not touched
by human hands. In addition to
this fact, all the milk received by
the dairy comes from Inspected
farm*.
Mr. Mannes states that his dairy
is modern in every respect, and
will soon have a piece of new
equipment -^a new bottle filler.
Four employees and three trucks
deliver milk to the customers. Be-
sides handling milk, the dairy also
sells chocolate milk, orange, but-
termilk and cottage cheese.
The dairy was formerly owned
by P Mulder and son but owner-
ship was changed a year ago when
Mr Mannes purchased the busi-
ness
XfFP VOUR CJ\R
AT FIGHTING PAR
COMPLETE TUNE-UP
It takes
your car
special care to keep
In good condition. See
DETERS AUTO CO.
BERN DETERS, Mgr.
25 WEST 7TH STREET
Phone 7231
DETERS TO SELL PACKARD
Shown above is the new postwar
Packard Clipper touring sedan.
P.oduction of these 1946 models
has just been unveiled to the Pack-
ard dealer advisory council which
was told that first public show-
ings will be made at regional deal-
er meetings in seven cities early I ly treated radiator grille and more
next month. The new Packard, fol- ] massive sideguard bumper*. More
. .... ...... .. . I eye-appeal is added by colorful
^ ^ * | new interiors of clean-lined mod-
fresh-designed prewar Clipper orn sty|jng
model, incorporates 68 design and Stop in at Deters Auto Co., 25
mechanical changes. New sparkle | West Seventh St. and see Mr. Dct-
and more powerful exterior ap- ; ors for more information about the
pearanco arc attained with a new - 1 new Packard line.
Air Corps Releases Are
Given Local Younf Men
Two local young men are in
Holland following their release
from the army and navy air
corps.
F/O James M. Den Herder, son
of Mr. and Mr*. Jay H. Den Her-
der. 17 East 24th St., arrived in
Holland Sunday following his
discharge from Gowan field, Boiae,
Ida. He enlisted in the army air
corps May 14, 194.3 and received his
training in Missouri and Texas.
He was awarded his pilot's wings,
Aug. 4. 1944. st Ellington Field,
Tex He had been stationed in
Walla Walla, Wash., prior to re-
ceiving his discharge.
A/C Emr«t Post, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest H. Post, 735
State St., arrived here last week
after he was released from the
navy air corps at Norman, Okla.,
through the Great Lakes naval
training station. A member of
th* V-12 program, he received
training at Alma college. Univer-
sity of Michigan, Manhattan
Beach. N Y., and Shreveport, La.,
He received his pre-flight training
at St. Mary * college. Cal., and pri-
mary training at Ottumwa, la.,
and Norman, Okla.
Four Injured in Crtih
In Tallmadge Township
Grand Haven, Oct. 25 I Special)
- Four persons w ere injured in an
accident in Tallmadge township
about a mile cast of Marne on US-
16 Saturday at 8 45 p.m. when a
car driven by Howard Kershner,
39, of Grand Rapids, was struck
by a car driven by Rex E. Holt,
51. also of Grand Rapids. The
Kershner car was traveling west
and the Holt car was going east.
The right front of both cars was
damaged.
Abraham Kaleefey, 45, suffered
injuries to his left leg and wu
removed !o St. Mary's hospital in
Grand Rapids. Arthur H. Bauman
was treated in the same hospital
for bruises and released shortly
after ireatment. Both are from
Grand Rapids and passengers In
the Kerihner car. Both drivers
suffered laceration and bruises but
did not require hospital treatment
Holt was given a ticket by state
Police, charging him with driving
on the wrong side of the road.
Shower Compliments
Miss Anna Laarman
Miss Anna Laarman, a Novem
ber bride-elect wu complimented
at a shower given Wednesday
Oct. 17 by her mother, Mn. Manus
Laarman. route 2. Game* were
played and prizes awarded to Miae
Nellie Sjoerdama, Miss Margie
Bareman and Mias Doris Laarman.
A two-courae lunch wu served by
Mrs. Manus Laarman, Mr*. Her-
man De Vluer, Mra. Henry Laar-
man and Mluea Jerene Slagh, Al-
berta and Dorothy Laarman.
Invited guests were Meadames
Willis Riksen, Allie Riksen, Henry
Riksen of Monterey; Mesdamea
Gcrrit Bareman, John Sjoerdsrat,
John Stegenga, Jim Hacklander,
John Fik. John Laarman, Mart
Woudwyk, Bernard Laarman, Ger*
nt Ortman, John Laarman, Larry
Schmidt and Mines Doris Laar-
man and Jane Riksen of Coopers*
ville; Mesdames Manus Laarman,
Herman De Vluer, Henry Laar-
man and Mluea Reka and Lena
Dykema, Reka Laarman, Ida, An-
na and Dorothy Laarman, Eleanor
Arlene Laarman, Elizabeth Woud-
wyk, Elizabeth Margie Bareman,
Nellie and Alice Sjoerdama, Al-
berta and Dorothy Laarman, Jer-
ene Slagh and the guest of honor.
T*. M'S*..,-
Lente. rout* «, who spent
than three yean In the En
area, and Sgt Gerald Van
route 4, who
months in Alaska, have
home here. Don will
nesday at Fort
his discharge. Gerald, who
hu received , hla __ _
Great Falla, Mont, arrived _
land Sunday. Mra. Don Van
is the former Lots Potter
Gerald Van Lanta is the
Lutlla Nykerk.
SUBSCRIBE TO m NWft
STATE FARM INSURANCE
COMPANIES
AUTO - LIFE - FIRE
BEN L VAN LENTE
177 COLLEGE AVE.
Stitch In Time Save* Nlns"
PHONE 7133
Miss Zonnebeli Feted
At Dinner on Birthday
A group of friends was entcr-
itained at dinner Sunday night by
Mrs. Gcrrit Zonnebelt, .378 Wash-
ington Ave., on the birthday an-
niversary of her daughter, Miss
Mary Jane Zonnebelt. Those at-
tending were Mrs. Robert Camp.
Mrs. Wilfred Heyboer, Misses
Jane Boyce. Katie Kuiper, f>e lores
Heyboer, Jackie Bremer and the
guest of honor.
LIFE INSVUNIIE
o9. M Mau Idk
INSURANCE SERVICE ^
PHONE 3532
HOLLAND STATE RANK BUILDING
IDEAL
DRY CLEANERS
Phone 2465
CORNER COLUGE AVE. and 6TH STREET
Let us rsupholeter your Chairs
and Dsvenports — A complete
line of fin# Fabrics for your
selection.
REBUILDING INNER SPRING
MATTRESSES
BUIS
UPHOLSTERING CO.
71 E. 8th SL Phone 2117
BREWER
SAND GRAVEL CO. !
W» Do Excavating
DIME SEMME NUMREI WOK
171 East 19th Stmt Phone 9670
wseesesssi
Mike Ai Appoiitmeit Aid I’ll
Take Care of Yoa!
jurt dr. M , tmak— PHONE FOR AN APPOINT-
MENT — u(l Ml !uy* our trained mechanics sava tuna
to k-P jrour car or Mick “ob the job!’’ PrCmpt, da-
paadable icralua factory anginaara
able pricaa— OTm rat all that# at —
auto
Unless you want to be walking
for the duration, you'd better treat
your car right! Baby it . . . pamper
it . . . and protect its motor from
excessive wear with Insulated
HsToline Motor Oil. Drive in and
change to Insulated
Hsvolinc . . . today!
PRINS SERVICE
Douglas
on
P. Strengholt Talks to
Brother in Netherlands
Phil Strengholt of Park road
the Saturday talked by telephone with
his brother, A. J. G. Strengholt, a
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Parrish have
rented the Ellis cottage
lake shore.
Miss Irene Canip!>ell ha* gone J l)U^l18i,er Amsterdam in the
to Cedar Fails. la., to be a guest ' N(,»herlands. He was notified at
in the home ol Mr. and Mrs. Carl i H 10 am. by the operator that aHowe. | call had been placed and the con-
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jennings are ‘ nection was completed at 1 p.m.
spending a two weeks vacation inilhe brother stated that although
Washington D. C. (times have been hard, all mem-
Rev. Albert ’ Dawe will speak i i*™ of the family are well, includ-
Sunday morning in the Congrega-
tional church on 'Taxing the Im-
agination." Special music is being
arranged by the choir.
Mra. F. C. Wicks has sold tne
ravine south of her home to Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Monteith of t!k-
hart, Ind. They are planning an
art studio.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Norton are
moving to the Earl Metzger home
for the winter.
The new officers of Douglas
chapter. No. 203, O. E. S., are W.
M., Alice Wightman; W. P, Jack
Tyler. A. M., Marion Millar, A. P.,
Stanley Stocks; secretary. Anna
Leggett; treasurer. Minnie Wil-
liams; conductor, Neva Tyler; as-
sistant, Alice Sewers.
At the annual meeting of the
Ladies Aid society the follow mg
officers were elected, Pres.dent,
Mra. Jack Tyler; vice-president,
Mrs. Noland Schreckengust ; secre-
tary, Mrs. Orville Millar, and
treasurer, Mrs. J. W. Prentice.
The Music Study club met
Thursday evening. Oct. 19. in tne
home of Mrs. Carmen Forrester
with Mrs. George Drought and
Miss Campbell, assistant hostesses.
The subject for study was "Far
Away Times" and was in charge
of Mrs. Curtis Boos and Mrs.
James Bruce. Another study sub-
ject was "Of the East and West."
Mrs. W. J. Clough and Mrs. Harry
Burgess led in the discussion Mus-
ical numbers were given.
ing the mother, 88, six brothers
and a sister. '
Mr. Strengholt, who came here
23 years ago. has not seen or talk-
ed with his relatives in that time.
For five years of the war he heard
nothing from them, but had re-
ceived letters recently. Mrs.
Strengholt also talked in English
with the brother who called.
Goriridi BaHiriu
Battery
Super Charger
Waehlng Polishing
Simonlzing
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE STATION
AL OK WKKRD, Hfr.V ;
77 K. tth it Rhone Mil
JUST RECEIVED
The Firat Importation of
Dutch Hyacinths
and
Crocus Bulbs
Nells Nineties, lie.
Helland, Mkh. Phene MM
miDSONYlLLE WINS
Hudsonville, Oct. 25— Hudson-
ville High school walloped Coop-
ereville, 33-6 Friday afternoon in
a game here. Gillette scored three
times for the Hudsonville eleven.
Ith at Columbia
Pfc. Althuis Leaves (or
Camp at Indiantown Gap
Pfc. George C. Althuis. member
of the 29th "Blue and Gray" divi-
sion, has returned to Indiantown
Gap, Pa., after spending a short
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Shud V. Althuis.
This division was among the
first to land on D-day on Omaha
beach and after securing the
beachhead the men started the
long hard drive that led to St. Lo,
Vire and Brest. Capturing Brest,
they pushed across France, Bel-
gium, and f Holland, helping to
close the now famous "Aachen
gap." By the end of the war the
division had linked with the Rus-
sians oitr the Elbe. '
For this action, Althuis earned
the Purple Heart and Oak Leaf,
cluster, Good Conduct medal, Pres-
idential citation and the European
ribbon with four battle stars. He
went overseas in. December, 1943.
Driving pleaseres
up to per
Wilk Decker’s
service on year car.
LUBRICATION — GREASING
CAR WASHING
DECKER
CHEVROLET, INC.
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
GOOD
When You
START
Ue* Quality
TEXACO PRODUCTS
NAMES SUPER SERVICE
58 1 (tat., on MHO
aid Slim
CALL 9011
Holland Road? Roofkc
AW Type*
Reeendltioned Perfectly 1
-CALL- ’
C. H. LAKE
Furniture Uphelaterlnf
Repairing
171 K. Dth KL Phene MM
! Until
:
Further Notice
Wo Will Bo
CLOSED ON
SUNDAYS
MARY JANE
RESTAURANT
Dally Hours 11 ta 2 and
6 to 8 P.M.
A PERK-UP
AFTER WORK
Good fellowship abounds
In the Informal friendly
atmosphere of the BIER
KELDER whenever you pop
In. A superb glau of beer
has built our reputation and
•hall keep It! Keep up your
morale. Stop in often.
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
toooooooooo* tooooooooooof
B. J. FYNEWEVER
SluAarA Siper
Service
Greasing — Washing
Tire and Battery Service
Accessories — Gej and Oil
N. River Ave. Ph. 9181
ftrWFar TkoM Cm* UbcImou!
TRIUMPH MU SHOP
M4 CINTRALAVI. FHONC 2877
Fireproof, weatherproof, rat-
proof, rot-proof, termlto-proof,
•trong durable. Big aeboaeoa-
cemant building board* i.. 4
ft x • ft. No priority needed;
buy all you want for Interior
walla, partitions, eeillnge; tfr
torlor sidewalls, roofs, skirt-
Ing; garagos, poultry houeta,
broodsr houeta, hog houses.;,
farm*, homaa, factories, Easy
to work with ordinary .tool*.
Users delighted with lew price,
high quality. We recommend
•tonewall Board.
. toe Voqr Lumber Dealer *f
GEO. MOOI ROOTING CO.
M East 6th Street
pfms'm- nwumm on*
" • * ...
START
THE DAY OFF RIGHT
WITH PLENTY OF
MILK or CREAM
ON YOUR CEREAL
CLOVERDALE DAIRY
784 Waeh. Ave. Phene 4417
WRECKER SERVICE
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
WASHING — GREASING
BATTERY SERVICE
GROCERIES ICE CREAM
Hunting and Flehlng Licensee
WINSTROM
SUPER SERVICE
Call 8337
Virginia Park Helland
REAL ESTATE
SERVICE
FOR RgtULTB
LIST YOUR
1 FROPKRTY
with
Henry
COSTIIG
Realter
CALL 2171
Fine Selection of —
WALL PAPER
You'll aeleet
papere for nlchee,
bordera, dado**!
ESSENBURG
Electric Co.
SI Woat ith BL Fhone 4111
S0L0-K0TE
Oil Ba>« Flat Faint
Ono coat 'seals and covers. Easy
to apply. Washes perfectly time
and time again.
Sedas Pskri Stef*
“Color Headquarters"
171 Vtlvar Avo Phone MM
“From pinna t>
hr - tl» h«i
your h— rt’a dc*W
ESSENBURG
Boildfa, * Luato C»
4SG Weal 17th Btroel
Phono *777
FARMEQI
•AIM A MftVlCI
International Trucka
A De Visser Sea*
OnMAINalf Mllataataf
* Hal land
PHON B Mil
BiKmi
Mjw AnJUb 
Delivery guaranteed wKMn
daya. A meter fbr every
prlead within your meana. *3
' IIrR
GRAY AUTO
•1 CaailthK
CtEMER
oborMlhi
MmafwwU
Hirruoa 3up«r
177 Michigan Phene
Milk and Cream
Chocolate Milk
Orangn Drink
Cnttagn CIimm
FOR THI MIT
CALL
MAPLK GROVK
DAIRY
Michigan Ave. Phene
BODY
and
FENDER
BUMPING
and
PAINTING
• GOOD WORK
• GOOD SERVICE s
HAAN
MIDI sun •
MM W. tth BL
TH8 DUTCH BLOCK
222 Vtlvar Ave. '
T >
SELL US YOUR USE!
AveM vieletiea *f (LPJL
ALWAYa TNK BUT I
fv'A ' “V;
VIII
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More and More
I Ret™? Home
li
:
With Discharges
§
Men of the Ottawa -Allegan area
continue to arrive home by the
downs with discharges from vari-
ous separation centers, the greater
number coming from Fort Sheri-
M?, dan, HI.
Local persons discharged from£ Fort Sheridan during the past few-
days include T Sgt. Russell Wol-
dring. 172 East Fourth St.; Wac
Pfc. Lois A Fowres. 67 West 13th
^ -» St.; Pfc. Russell G. Slighter. 17
B; : W?st 19th St.: T/3 William Klom-
;T parens, 77 East 18th St ; T 5
m i Robert F. Visscher. 24 East 23rd| St., and S/Sgt. Arthur W. Tuls,
K- route 5.
Others from Ottawa county are
r. S/Sgt Henry A. Parchert, West
Olive: S/Sgt. Hendrick C. Waldo,
r Sgt. John G. Van Haitsma. S Sgt.
Marinus F. Schelle, Sgt. Jason
Vander Weide, all of Zeeland;
Corp. James W. Dorsey. T 3 Char-
les A. Matkovich, T/5 John F.
Hyde, all of Grand Haven; S Sgt.
Louis C. Reister, Hudaonville.
Allegan men discharged through
Fort Sheridan are Corp. Edgar R.
Padgham. Allegan; S/Sgt. Haney
Brower, Dorr; Pfc. Louis M. Ty-
! ler, Corp. Walter J. Gilligan, T/3
Noel A. Dyer, Hopkina; T/5 Don-
ald H. Line, Corp. Richard H.
Barnes. Pvt. James M. Carr, Fenn-
ville; Pfc. Roy Q. Snyder, T/5
Peter Schreldcr, S/Sgt. Richard
H Norton. Plainwell; S Sgt. Mar-
; vin J. .Van Doornilc, T/3 Henry
Compagner, Hamilton; S-Sgt.I Alexander Waddel, Saugatuck;
T/5 Carl B. Bminsraa, Wayland;
Pfc. Howard E. Young, Otsego.
Dischargees from Camp Grant,| HI, include T/5 Kenneth J. Mat-
m
K
i
m
1"a.,-
I
Stockton which docked in Boston.
Corp. Robert J. Wonger of Coop-
craville wa* aboard the Maj. Fred
C. Brace which arrived in San
Franciaco and S. Sgt. Maxwell L.
Schuyler of Otsego and T/4 Floyd
J. Blood of Hopkins were aboard
the S. S. Rensselaer Victory which
docked in Boston. S' Sgt. Ferris
E. Hering of Coopersville was
aboard the S. S. Lake Charles
Victory in New York.
48 Dogs Entered
In Field Trials
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Fred G. Campbell and wife to
Hotel Macatawa. Lot 1R7 and Pt.
Resubdivision Macatawa Park
Township Park.
Emily V. C. German to Wm. C.
Vandenberg Jr. and wife. Pt. Si
NW frl. i Section 21-5-16.
Peter Hamelink and wife to
Jacob Essenburg and wife. Pt. NJ
SEi NEi Section 18-5-15 and Pt.
Si SEi NEi Section 18-5-15.
John Louis Elzinga and wife to
James Brower and wife. Lot 2
Blk. 7 Hope College Addition Hol-About 48 dogs were entered in
the fall field trials of the Holland
Pointer and Setter club held north Jacob Krltfli and wife to Fred
0 0 am*' i , . W. Bruhn and wife. Lot 27 Fair-
The puppy stake was won by,fifld Addjtl()n Grand Haven.
Charles De Zeeuw and wife to
and handled by Edward Engle of , Dams and wjfc SEi SWJ
Grand Haven: second prize was and NWl NKi Section 9 NEi
won by Seaview Nickola pointer ; XWi Section 16-6-15.
female, owmed and handled by Ed- 1 Paul K MHPknff t0 Carl M Hol.
ward Zenko of Grand Haven thud mrn a[ld wife. Lot 21 Maplewood
prize was wot, by Skyline Poggj . , Addl(ion Grand Haven.
English setter female owned and Kva M ZeUner et al to Benja-
handled by Mike Hurt, Grand, min Stegeman and wife. Lot 29
™cn' ... , ^’an Anrooy's Assessor s Plat
T.ie derby stake was won by No , Grand Haven.
Danny s Mohawk Chief, Englisli i Oscar W. Larson and wife to
setter male, owned and handled by j Charles R Arbogast and w ife. Lot
Walter Jansey ol Muskegon 82 plnehurst Addition Grand Hav-
Heights; Shooter* Peg, pointer fe- en
male owned and handled by M. | jay Gerald Mars and wife ‘~
Estate Martha Hoekstra M. I. by
Guardian to Ray E. Johnson and
wife. Lot 5 Ver Duin and Zaag-
man’s 2nd Addition Grand Haven.
Robert S. %Tubbs and wife to
Amos Nordman and wL>. EJ EJ
NE| Section 8-6-13 Township
Georgetown.
Franke Hoppen to Cornelius
Lot 183 Hencvelds Supervisors , Hoppen and wife. SEi SWi Sec-
tion 12-5-14 Township Zeeland
Alfred Hossink et al to Albert
Slenk and wife. Lot 168 Post’s
Fourth Addition Holland.
Alfred Me Clure and wife to
Chester A. Henry. Pt. Lots 10 and
11 Berlin.
Arthur Leonard Dckker and
wife to Donald P. T ohman and
wn*. Lot 238 Diekema Homestead
Addition Holland. .
Arthur Dykhuls et al to Albert
E. Lampen and wife. Pt. Lot 12
Laug’s assessor’s plat No. 1 Coop-
ereviUe.
Abner Doble and wf. to Marvin
C. Lindeman and wf. Lot 44 and
49 Waukazoo twp. Park.
Elizabeth Graham to Edmond
Tickner and wf. Pt. lot 12 and lot
13 Longview plat twp. Spring
Lake.
Evert Wieronga to Albert Hop-
kins and wf. Pt. SEi NWi sec.
25-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
Peter Ro&sien et al to Wm. Sal-
ter and wf. Pt. lo. 4 blk. 21 Mun-
roe and Harris add. Grand Haven.
Andrew Verberkmoes and wf. to
Cecil H. Olds. Pt. lot 6 blk. 8 Mun-
roo and Harris’ add. Grand Haven.
Leonard Regnerus and wf. to
Vernon Miles and wf. Lot 127 and
pt. lots 128 and 129 Riverside add.
Holland.
\ r Vo kaau XT Edward Hall and wf. to Clifford
HoSind n R 3 1 Addition No. 2; r Rynbrandt and wf. Lot 23 Ohl-
Albert E. Lampen and wife to M.
Eugene Osterhaven and wife. Pt.
Lot 4 Blk. 63 Holland.
Isaac Paarlberg to Michael Ole-
sezuk and wife. Pt. Lot 61 Hene-
veld’s Supervisor Plat No. 20
Township Park.
Wilhelmina Hoffman et al to
John Lindemulder and wife. Lot 59! u,hi izu,',
West Spring Lake Subdivision No.
1 Tow nship Spring Lake.
Johannes Klaasen and wife to
Holland Fish and Game Club. Lot
109 Chippewa Resort Plat Town-
ship Park.
Jennie Huyser to Andrew Van
mans assessors plat No. 3 Hud-
sonvillc.
Clyde Vande Bunte et al to Law-
rence Ik' Young and wf. Lot 27
Kids subd. Hudsonville.
A I tali' t Aalbers and wf. to Claus
Zwy ghuizen and wf. Lots 1, 2. 3.
1. 5 and 6 Aalbers subd. twp.
Homecoming at Hope Will
Feature Frosh-Soph Pull
Nowcl! °f Grand «c- 1 Gpor'ge Mu“^r Pt“NEl ijfcn B^cls SuMi'visio^V^
ond and Carls ..kioia Lak. Lng-ixjwi Section 12-8-16 Township 4 and Pt. Lots 5. 6. 7 Blk. B Addi-
IL1*! setter, owned and handled by;
Carl Forsland. Grand Rapier, took
third place.
The all age stake was won by
Spunky Creek Pride, pointer fe-
male owned and handled by Luid-
en Evans, Fremont. Tony's Mo-
hawk Danstone, English setter
owned and handled by M.C. Yelton
took second place and Kil-Care
Belle, pointer female owned by
Paul Klemheksel et al to Hol-
1 nd Celery Planter Co. Lots 64,
65. 66 and 67 Riverside add. Hol-
land.
John Bos to John H. Moeke and
wf. Pt. SET NEI sec. 19-5-14 twp.
Zeeland.
Lloyd L. Hook et al to Fred C.
Pe Vries and wf. Lot 208 Moun-
ta n Beach plat twp. Port Sheldon.
Instead of the pre-war football
game usually highlighting annual
Hope college homecoming, main
event this year will be the tug-
of-war between the sophomores
and freshmen. In the past few
years it has been impossible to
have the pull because of the ab-
sence of men on the campus.
The two teams, backed by their
morale teams and all the class
members, will stage their battle
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 27, on
Black river, just west of the
Waverly bridge. Victory for the
freshmen will mean a week's va-
cation from wearing their greens,
but if the sophomores should win.
the freshmen must "j>ot’’ lo them
the same as to the upperclassmen.
Homecoming will he a two-day
celebration, Friday. Oct. 26. and
Saturday, Oct. 27. Alan Staver is
in charge of all the arrangements
and his co-chairman is Libby
Romaine. A banquet for all Hope
students and the- alumni has been
planned for Saturday night and
another feature of the celebration
Committees from each of
four classes are planning floats
Attack k Fatal l»
John Vander West
'Vfi
John Vander West. 7«, 134 But
and the parade is expect^ to be " T A ' ^ a
the biggest in many years. Cherry StH Zeeland, dieq .of •
Friday all the dormitories
will hold open house so that those
interested may view the living
quarters of Hope girls. A pep
rally is also being planned for
that day.
Various committees have been
apiwinted to plan the events.
They include: Publicity, Eugene
Van Tamelen. Ruth Joldersma.
Helga Sawitzky; pep rally, Lsla
Vander Heuvel. Marvin De Young;
open house, Mary Lou Hemmes,
Marge Van Vranken; banquet,
Peg Bakelaar. Nell Wezeman;
program for- the banquet, Bob
Danhof, Betty Van Lente, Alice
Laughlin.
On the divoration committee
are Ann Van Der Veen and
Laura Johnson; clean-up commit-
tee. John Knopf and Connie Hinga.
Don Ingham, Elaine Bielefeld and
Bill Miedema are in charge of the
Saturday afternoon event.* and
Dick Vriesman and Sue Leetsma
will be a parade before the pull. , are in charge of tickets.
Cherry St., Zeeland, died of a heart
attack at 8:20 a.m. Monday it
Co. Albert Vanden Bosch, pro-
prietor, was with him when he
slumped over a lumber pile. He
died almost immediately. He wa*
born Jan. 1, 1869, in Holland town-
ship and resided In Holland be-
fore going to Zeeland. He wa* a
member of First Christian Re-
formed church, Zeeland.
Survivors include the widow,
Bessie; four daughter!, Mrs. Cor-
nelius Mulder of Ann Arbor, lira.
John Diekema and Mrs. Alice Fort-
ney of Holland, and Mn. Jack
Moomey of Central park; also a
son, Edward of Holland and 33
grandchildren.
Funeral services were he]d to-
day at 2 p.m. from Dykatra
Funeral chapel, Rev. D. D. Ron-
nema. of Zeeland, officiating. Bur-
ial was in Graafschap cemetery.
Spring Lake. j tion Holland.
Donald H North and wife to1 John Fenlon Donnelly and wife
Earl S. North. Pt. \VJ NWi Sec- to Phillips Brooks and wife. Pt.
tion 24-8-16. Rot 7 Plat Highland Subdivision
Horace L. Havens and wife to Holland.
Joseph Russell Jesiek and wife.
Lots 29 and 30 Jemson Park Plat
Hamilton Girl, Navy Vet
Are United in Kentucky
Miss Gertrude Dora Vos. daufh-
(Ero„, Saturday's Sentinel, >» »»»'>“ | Hamiltonf h^eAheTR of
First meeting of the Mon t el u, , southwest Pacific as skipper of,narenee Rankin, son of Mrs.
Mildred Sumrr.as of West Alexan-
Personals
| Ensign Don M. De Fouw who
jhas just returned to this country
I after spending 18 months in the
Anna \\ . \ os to Cecil Tyler and 'park Improvement club, recently 'an LCT is spending a two weeks'
wf Lot 254 Diekema Homestead i "a , , , 1 Uo, «
reorganized from the former , lpa\ e with his parents. Mr. and
Boosters club, will be held Mon- (Mrsadd Holland.Maggie Bos to John H. Moeke M. H. De Fouw. 607 Lawn-
Jack Reminga and handled by L. Park.
Township Park
Bernard Baker by Atty. and
wife to Rol>ert J. Myers and wife.
Lot 30 Bay View Plat Township
Dailey, took third.
ch insky, 295 Howard Ave.; T, Sgt.
John Prins, 120 West 16th St.; .* a
t ; T/Sgt Arthur J Kronemeyer. NOTth Die 11(1011
397 Central Ave., all of Holland;
Corp. Gerald Huisman of Grand
Haven, Corp. Glenn S. Vissers of
Peter Sluiter and wife to Albert
Louise B. Nyfkamp to John D.
Plewes and wife. Lot 7 Blk. 2 Pros-
pect Park Addition Holland.
Joseph Klepac and wife to
Henry Verhoeks and w ife. Lot 57 ,
Original Plat Grand Haven.
and wf. Pt. SEi NEi soc. 19-5-14 fe* wm i"* cour'- Hc 'hw* combat
••'tars for his participation in sev-
eral invasions and battles. He
leave today for a week's j^anie borne from the Philippines.
On Nov. 5 he will report to
Great
take place.
Miss Katherine Post. Park road,
was to
visit witli her cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank B. Gilbert and fam-
ily in HinsdaJe, 111., and Mr. and
(From Friday's Sentinel)
i Hudsonville, Corp. John Tripp and
T/5 William A. Carpenter of Alle-l gan, and Sgt. Dwight A. Cooper of
. Plainwell.
Released through the U. S. nav-
al personnel separation center at
Great Lakes, 111., were George R.t Vander Bje. 156 West 19th St.:
i: Vernon P. Vandenberg, 110 West
16th St.; F. Hellenthal, 297 West
^ 22nd St.; and Willis Nuismer. 407
r- West 17th St., aU of Holland. Rpb-
m - ert D. Hellenga and Frank Vor-
twp. Zeeland.
Karl S. North to Donald H
North and wf. Pt. Wj NWJ sec.
24-8-16.
EM. Albert C. Keppel dec’d. by
^ ...... ...... trustee to John Vander Broek and ............... .
Gordon Fynewcver et al to Car-, ^  *0,f ^ Holland Mrs. Henry Post Dutton and
roll J. Lubben and wife. Pt. Lot 17 scc- --9-5-15. 'grandson, John C. Dutton, in
F. Gale, Trustee. Pt. SK frl. i Sec- ; and 18 Blk. A A. C. Ellis Addition Lst- Cora J Van Raal,° b>’ j Evanston, 111.
tion 1-7-16 Township Grand Hav- , Coopersville. ; ,n Laretha E. Watson. Pt. lot 11' Seaman 2 C Roy D. Zwemer is!en- j Gordon Fvnewevcr et al to Ger- ,)'l< R u<sf a<^' ^ oban<^ Jspending a nino-dav leave with ] ^a'ne5 E. Walsh. Park road.
J. Fred Boyd to Robert V. Yea- aid H Luhen and wife Pt Lots 17 Nellie NieuwenhuLse dec'd. his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Don I Faith Den Herder is spend-
ger. Lot 21 Linnview Addition | and 18 Blk. A A. C. Ellis Addition by 1° Jonnip .^^tra. Pt. Zwemer. 113 Last 24th St., after j1.^ ,he ww*k-end with her par-
Lakes, 111., for reassign-
ment.
James Walsh, who is attending
Western College of Education at
Kalamazoo, is spending the week-
end with his parents. Mr. and
[Coopersville.
- - *> -1 H- L- Oostinc wife
with Rev and Mr. Hnnrv 7vi«fr. 1 !vard..^an kmkcrI[» and wife. Pt. George Lenters and wife. Lot 24
Riverside Addition Holland
v\", . .... . J , I Edward L. Williams to Walter
Wynand vvichers and wife to Bergman Jr and wife. Pt Wj SWI
John W. De Vries and wife. Lot 74 [Section 25-7-13 Township Tall-
Chamber of Commerce Subdivision ' madgeHolland. I Jacob Zoerman and wife to John
Ray E. Nies ‘ ^
mRtag of Grand Haven;
Major George Heneveld, Vir-
dkcharged from
«ndhBlrucP.’nd M" Henr1' Z>“'ra Lo' L'61 0rl8i"al Grand H.
Mr. and Mr*. Ray Lamar called
on the former's sister, Mrs. Gerrit
Pier* at Butterworth hospital,
Grand Rapids Sunday afternoon,
Oct 14
ch^e" fr m ^ ^ ^ 5 B1^
and his wife, spent a few days with . SuhdJvlsi.on V11 3 Holland. 1 John Meyer and wife to James
their parents Mr. and Mrs. ! Flint "and0 wMp v° Dn‘d'?- L°ng ^  wifp Pt NW* NE*Berghorst. In ,nl-*nc C' Lot C3 ^ a,n Pen Sec,lon 34-7-14 Township Allen-
sTmon Dy*. who has l^en in ser- mk" B^Add,' da,P'
viee for .ever,! yea7_ came home ' ' B Add"
1
ginia Park, wa*
the separation base at Santa Ana, «rl>, Mon*?- .<?«• 15' 10 ‘P?™* * Ruth M. Ramsland to Wm. II
pi- ^  15
4n Iftdia. China and the Mari- 1 rcceive h» discharge
anas as a B-29 pilot and was T~ Holland. King and wife. Pt. Lot 3 SectionMr. and Mr,. Jacob Drver of „,XTnT\ f-'Tf a^!35;?'16'
awarded the Di.tingui.hed Flying I Wyoming park. Grand Rapids, w To 11 and t„h rT ^  and "'i,e ,0
with ,w° oak ; izroAV^r. tev: r f ' , ; ^ ^Ss* Z and MrS' Edd Dr-r ^ -o"- A.Vtm,^^I 78 RiverfZeekad has bien - dkcharged | ---- side Addition Holland.
Luther Yakes and wf. to Harm
G. Bmnnk et al. Pt. SWi NWi
sec. 12-7-14.
William M. Host and wife to! A C. Loyer and wf. to Henry
Henry Land and wife. Pt. SEi Sec- 1 H. Masten. Lot 11 Hencvelds supr.
tion 22-6-13 Township Georgetown.! N°. 6 twp. Park.
Ca:-; La Rue and wife to Robert _ RU-ssel (lasting and wf. to James
lot 5 blk 10 SW add. Holland.
Mary Jeanne Kusterer to C. O. 'Great Lakes. 111. He entered the
I. r n and wf. Pt. lots 21 and 2^ navy Aug 28. 1945.
Mis 23 and 24 Summerland Park T 5 Robert Van Zanten. who
tup Spring Lake. I arrived on the east coast last
Em. Katharine Aldrich Blake 'Sunday after spending 20 months
deed, by trustee to Wolverine i overseas in the European area, is
Advertising Co. Pt. lot 16 blk. 31 [spending a few days with his par-Holland. jents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Van Zan-
Frank Steinbach and wf. to;'en, 35 West 18th St. He will re-
Myrtle Rogers. SEi NW frl. j sec. ix'rt Monday to Ft. Sheridan, III.
19-8-15 twp. Crockery.
completing his boot training at |f,nLs\ and ‘^rs 3 ay H. Den
Great es III  Herder. 17 East 24th St. She at-
tends Michigan State college, Eas*.
Lansing.
Otsego Eleven Tops
Allegan Gridders, 7-0
Otsego. Oct. 25— Otsego
school defeated Allegan Friday 7'”-0
in a bitter, hard-fought contest.
High
through the Camp Swift, Tex., Rev. F. Netz conducted services^ ^ i _ _____ _ ___ .. sep.
aration center after 27 month* in at the Horse Shoe and MillgroveM
tlje service, spending 18 overseas
i» the European area.
fLt. Harold Brower.
Blendon.
_ - ------ - — x.  son of Mr.a and Mr*. Tony Brower, wa* dis-
I f charged from the armed forces at
r Bear field, Ind., after spending
| ^ 18 months in the European theater
a*, a pilot. He wears the Air Medal
with three Oak Leaf clusters andi seven battle, stars on his European
ribbon. A brother, Corp. Gordon, is
r with the 97th division in
I: hama.
‘'Flrernan 1/C Burton F. Van
Qgs, 25, ha* been discharged from Sl
r the coast guard through the De- 1
r ttoit separation center after 42
months of service. He has been onI duty in the Asiatic-Pacific andK American theaters.
Pfc. George B. Wilner. route 1,
jpe College Addition Holland.
Hehry Vander Heuvel and wife I George E. Miller to Lola M Duf-
fy et al. Lot 71 Henevelds Super*
„ I, visor Resubdivision Macatawa
Harm Knoll and wife to Cor- Park Township Park
occupied the pulpit in the Chrt*- and W;fte Sec,,on la-5’13 Township James-
tian Reformed rhurrh 1 0 (Jer^,, Hansum and wife. Pt. town.
Charley Rietman led the Young | ^ 18 De JonSps Addition Zee-, John Meyer and wf to James E.
Peoples meeting at the Christian; .,nvan. r- c , , 1 r0"8 and w'f. Pt. NWj NEi sec.
Reformed church Sunday evening. !. G ?chui!z „and wife 34-7-14 twp. Ailendaie.
Spruit and wf. Pt. lots 9. 10, 11
blk 8 Hope college add. Holland.
Jacob Essenburg and wf. to Ger-
rit J. Van Kampen and wf. Lot
172 J. C. Dunton add. Holland.
Minnie Brouwer to Henry Ten
Brink and wf. WJ NE frl. i NWJ
sec. 1-6-15,
Benj. F Harris and wf. to Wm
Sweet and wf. Ix»t 3 subd. map lot
1 blk. A Holland.
F. C. Bolt trustee to Peter Vi-
lar and wf. Lot 92 Riverview subd.
lots 2 and 10 M unroe Hewlett Cul-
ler add. Grand Haven.
LeRoy Decker and wf. to Alex
where he expects to receive his i Carey scored the lone touchdown
discharge. He amassed 74 points for Otsego going 30 yards on a re-
while he was in service He prob- : \-erse play,
ably will return to college after , Otsego registered 11 first downs
his discharge. I to three for Allegan.
dna, O., in a ceremony performed
Thursday, October 8. at the par-
sonage of Rev. Paul E. Eninger in
Covington, Ky.
The bride wore a black street
length dress with rose accessories
and a corsage of gardenia*.
Miss Dossie Slaugh and Donald
Gnneer attended the bride and
groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Rankin left on a
wedding trip to Louisville, Ky..
and upon their return will redd*
:n Grand Rapids. The groom wa*
recently discharged from the
navy.
Local Bowlinf Teui
Beaten in G.R. Leapt j
The Gtizen’s Transfer team al
Holland, bowling in the Grand
Rapids Traveling league at the
Lievense alleys Saturday nifht,
were defeated by Brogger’*
The league is operated on the Pttv
erson system whereby the team
having the mast pin* for three
games gets an additional point
Scores of the local bowler* were
as follows: Chuck Looman, 519; Bd
Adler. 503; Ev De Neff, 560; Fred
Lemmen, 496 and John llills, 4M.
Alexander G
0Mr14and Mr,. Harold Vruggmk  {J‘nd r™* ^ ( Sdtof 2Wk. .rfA Hol‘
and Preston Lyle from South and l-utl“s Addition , twp. Georgetown. [land.le
were Sunday
c Hewlett and
South Grand Haven.
v V ~ ! "iiosK of Mr anH H w Van Har\0y K. Walcott and wife to
YOk°- ! d'er Mofan Ira \-.ughn and wde P,. N,
The bo\ s and girls of Mr. Wol- poitto^ 11’8‘H
Carl La Rue and wf. to Robert Gertrude Joldersma to Alton J.
King and wf. Pt. lot 3 sec. 35-8-16. i Van Faascn and wf. Lot 29 Bay
Howard B. Dunton and wf. to i View add. Hoiland
township , John Bagladi et al. Lots 1 and 10 Andrew Van Wioren and wf to
bers unday school class furnished i ‘ 1 blk- 2 Howards add. Holland. Quido A Stcyskal and wf WJ SWT
mua.r a, the afternoon j ovtX ^3 t fj A' NWl N?. ' r,G<?rgi,‘ E M,lk'r ,0 M sec- 6-3'15 u P- Hoiland. 1 ‘
service in the Reformed church. ^t^neg^nd^lfp NV'J NEt , Dufffy et al. Lot 71 Henexelds __ _ __
Mr*. Dick Berghorst who suf-l^i 3 3 TownshlP ' supr. resubd. Macatawa Park "
This is the plan that we
began in 1940
fered a stroke last week is slowly
improving.
On Thursday afternoon
town.
Gerrit Alderink and wife to John
Park.
twp.
Vander Vliet and wife Pr NFJ ! r- La^ra A r)ean 1 l,y Gdn- ,0
SFT Section at. ' : Gerald Kuiper et al. Pi NM'i .sec.
Organizations Urge
Tulip Bulb Planting
Holland Camp Fire girls are
to lohn A Var) 1 VndcrtakinK a nc'v project in con-
Ss NEt sec 7-6-14 •”,nc!ion Wlth Jhe Holland Tulip
First Lt. Wyba Nienhuis, 37 , Reformed church of Holland
ITob, io*u e* ____ j __ _ __ , , On
George S Stalter and wife to
James W. Gidding and wife. Pt, Luther J. Mulder and
Garden club. T.ie girls will offer
tulip bulbs to residents of the city
1 in time for fall planting. This pro-l East 18th St., navigator-bombar- On Monday evening. Oct. 15. a ^ sp ’ Sec bn '>6 7 13 Town Bolhm* and wf Lots 9 to 16 i wiH coZ^ t'^^ ^w, dirr w-hn Knent nno vear shower was given for Miss Evelvn , . on ‘•b-''13 lown- in j j L ^ , . I JCCt will contribute to the beauti-add of Hie community, a requiredier who spent one year overseas shower was given for Miss Evelyn . T n1 'has received his discharge at El- Haveman at the home of her par-' ^ VarH '
ling ton field, Tex. cnts. Mr. and Mrs. C. Haveman «-»rd Hulett and wife ,n Wayne Martha Hartgermk to
Looman and wf. Pt. W) Kj SEJ
NW frl. i sec. 19-5-14 Zeeland
ment for this year s "birthday’'
project.
The Garden club hopes to en-
courage girls to raise their own
8-14 Townshin Polkton
John Vink et al to Howard W
Klintworth and wife. Ft NWi
NEi Section 24-8-16
10 « n livn . , • '‘‘P show next spring. Both organ-
' wilh I?' Jamps'ou[1- izations hope the project will stim-
• aeph Meetigs and w f. to A.m.xi ulate interPst in next year's Tu-
D. Wyrick and wf. WJ EJ SEi sec.
Township 1Mj;15 Olu>
Emma Wessies
gathered in the rhurch chapel to Dll . „ ,
see the articles on display to be'R1,. 'q Rnd U l P * . '0’8 1 and 4
packed for the Winnebago mission 1 C r/ant s Addition Kpnng
Mrs. Henry Zylstra gave a talk on T u 1
mission*, and refreshments were '! .''‘f10!' and Wlfe tn
sened by Mr*. H. Wolbers and . Arhpnhad’ and '' lfe Pf
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen. ^  28 Longuew Plat Township
Pvt. Elmer Huttinga left early |Sp^I.^rl;P t. . . •
0cl- 16' ,or a camp ,n
Rdv. and Mr,. C. Po,.ma and ,on fndStalrHr‘S"o„WMl"ho'
Holland.
Henry P. Zwemer and wife to
I'P Time. The bulbs, planted this
fall, will bloom next spring and
also the spring of 1947 for Hol-
rows in front of the shrubbery on
by the Garden
I ' £ S'ilS a"" Peter Hevlwe ownf tl 8 'andolherrelaUve, forafewdats , ^ cl."". t0 Rhre and 2f Pi np v/ ' a" . »l>l» »nd dnplay tham al the Tu-
.Corp. Stanley F. Oudemolen. 72 0'pr 'he week-end. na hla" SM SE! Secllon . -a NK* 'Nh‘ wl‘iP show next sprina. Roth orean.
I: West 15th St., ha* received his dis- ! Henry Hoekman from Holland
charge from the *rmy air field at '5pen, Tuesda>’ W l,h Mr and Mrs.
San Antonio. Tex., after 10 months ' H- H- Vander Molen.
c erseas. His parent*, Mr. and! u°" Thursday e„ve#nin8- ^  18- : Spring Lake
_ Mrs. Fred Oudemolen reside on ladies of the Reformed church * , , ,,I route 3. WUaCm0,eni reSlae 00 i s»at hf>rpH in ,h^ rh„rnt, nh,n*l .n ’ _ Adam Mei gener tn Ol Vin W
/-mong those in the Grand .Ha-I ven area receiving discharge* re-R cently were Corp. Phillip DuShane,
a John C. Zimmerman, S/Sgt. Rob*m ert S. Swanson. S/Sgt. Harry Bak
rett, Pfc George A. Melcher, Sgt.
ii Jbhn E. Bol, Sgt Harold De Vries,
Sg1* Adrian Klop, Jr.. Corp. Rob-
K. Z{ Wieren*a' lst Lt. John Van
Woerkom. Lt Comdr. Howard M.E Kteft, Sgt. Al Cook. George Ra-
il bfek and T/Sgt. Austin Postmus.
..lZ 1°^' °^Pr8 °f Ibe area have ar-
Wed in this country aboard var-
ious ship*. Pfc. John Santora and
r™?' J!artin Waterway of Hol- .
I j Pfc. Raymond Morren and ; "
9 By 1940, Michigan Beil’s rural rtpaiMiiii
and improvement program had been under
way for a number of years. That year we
incorporated into it a plan worked oat in
cooperation with the Michigan Rural Com.
munication* Committee, a group of agricultural
leaden. This plan called for a liberal amount
of free line -construction, and imall monthly
payments in cases where any construction
charge* were involved. It* purpose wm to
bring telephones to more farm famfliaa, and
• good atart was made is that direction.
This is the war that
delayed the plan that we
began in 1940
to Arthur R
Prins and wf Lot 1 and Pt, !<,t 2 land’s Centennial celebration.
Last Highland I ark .subd. No. 1 [ Planting of individual beds
Grand Haven. rovvs
Peter Boihui.s and wf. to James 'lawns is urged
Bolt and wf. Lots 113 and 114 ‘club.
from Decatur visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma on Tues-
day. Oct. 16.
Mr*. P. Knoper entertained rela- !^0ah" ?rBfldpr aPd ^ife LoLs
live* from Grand Rapids, Grand- 6 9Hd 7 Countr>‘ Club Estate8 Se-
ville and Muskegon one day last Lot 1 Village Cedar
Pfc. Bertus J. Lamar of Zeeland Sonie ladies the Christian Re-
formed church canva**ed the con-and Pfc. Herman E. Dornbos of
Jentton were aboard the SS Gen-
ml Aultman which arrived last
&<Uy^PorU-nd- 0re Corp.
Wdllam G. Hawkins of Grand Ha-
division
Swamp.
James E. De Spelder to Wm. T.
Herbst and wife. EJ Lot 16 Blk.iviuicu Liiuik.il l ma ftcumr luii- -ie _ __ ,
grogation for fruit and ' egrtablo, ! H^rn= Adlli,''>"
for Cutlenille and the Holland
home.
I :rH^„tL“'r-EX" Marriage Vow, Spoken
In Local Church Chapel '
Miss Margie Eileen McCormack,
_ _____ _ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hi P.
*nd Pfc. Milton A. Jennings of Al"
the Exche-
rr/A r ----- — JO* ton.
ii4 ^°® Pnnce wd S/Sgt. Ber-
Rowan of Holland. T/5
I ^^jW^BSton.
Ml nard
ofPlainwell were .boartthe
m* Victory.
T/5 Edward J. Jannenga and
sjsti.'a'rSS
sX
Grand Haven.
• Jacob Rysman and wife to Ben
Coster. Pt. SEJ SWJ SEJ Section
28-8-16.
. Martin Komejan and wife to
Edmund Oonk and wife. SJ EJ
SW fri. i Section 19-6-14 Township
Blendon.
Harold. J. Pippel and wife to
Grace Be re ns. Pt. SEJ SWJ Sec-Moody, Grand Haven, became the
bride of William Robert Lamb. , tion-13-5-15 Township Holland,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William E.l Paul H, Mastenbrook and wife
Lamb, of Holland, in a ceremony * to First Reformed church. Lots 6,
performed Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. in ^ and 8 Blk. 22 Borck’s Supervisor
D. Scott of
Hi
[he. local Methodist church chapel]
Rev. j. Kenneth Hoffma.ster offi-
ciated. '
The bride chose a rose colored
street length dress with black
rim and a corsage of gar-
MU* Margaret Schultz
.h, w&'Zoir ,ucnded
Wt oo a wedding trip to
9 For nearly four yean, our ighriog forms
took slmoat *11 of the nation’s telephone -- -
ufacturmg output. Nevertheless, we inataflid
all war^saential rural telephotMs. Today there
are more farm telephones in Michigan than
ever before. But line construct! oa and switch-
hoard expansion have not been able to keep
pace with the increased demand for
Now that the war is over, there ta an i
amount of work to be done.
EGGS
WlRRED
Heinz
C^ofWog^p
*
This it whgn w« gxpgct
to rot umo the plan that wo
bogan in 1940
Plat No. 1 Township Grand. Ha
vea.
Charles R. Parish and wife to
Ray Hastings and wife. Pt. L6t
87 Laug’s. Assessor’s Plat No.
Coopersville. • •
Tecia Boukema ,. to Albert J,
Radspieler and wife. Pt.NEi NEJ
Section 22r8-16 Village Spring
Xl F. Markoff to J. B. Sims
wife. Lot 23 Maplewood Addi-
IHuun. ; • . <
. Radspieler and wife to
Jenkins and wife. Pt. NEi
iecip® wmm
boke tn ,Wl W
, . _ HerrtiSoup
mado novn juicy, igd-ripe
ertam
• Just ai won as tfahied manpower, material*
and manufacturing fadlitim are available in
•ufioant quantities, we will push forward ear
fHJOOPOO 5-yeer, rural expansion and fan.
provement program. We have important new
devices and construction methods which wtfT
make telephone service available to more rural *
folks. We intend to construct mote Udaa to r, 
there wUl U fewer partito per line. We plan
to tinag dial service to more farm familief.
We ate studying special features to make tile-
phone service mote valuable. These are hut
a few of many ways Michigan Bril expects
to give better service to more rural pe^b.upu. r
 '
MlCHieAM feILL TIIIPHOMK COMPANY
•b. •iMMMf. fStr.ar.B M.M.* eon
-
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Nevenzel Says
TripFromWake
To China Worst
Arf agonizing 15*<Uy aea voyag*
from Wake ialand to China juat af-
ter Jlhe American marine* aurren-
d .ed tp the Japanese Dec. 22,
1941, stand* out most vividly in
the mind of Sgt. Jay Nevenzel.
now home on a 90-day furlough
• after being held as priaoner of the
Japs, for more than 3 Vi years.
The greater part of the 800 ser-
vice men and civilians who sur-
rendered on Wake island were
crowded into one ship and ordered
to lie down in the holds for the
entire trip. Subjected to rough
treatment, the Americans were
not allowed to talk and were fed
rice gruel twice a day. They had
not Ijeen allowed to take anything
along from the island other than
«re suit of clothing. Nevenzel said.
^ He said the surrender order
had come as a surprise to all the
fighting marines on Wake where
morale was high localise "help was
on the' way." The uncertainty of
the whole thing with the men not
knowing what was happening,
what was going to happen or
where they were going made the
trip all the more fearful.
Rut with the 13-day voyage over
and all the men put into prisoner-
of-war camps in the Shanghai
liberation. Sentries also would tell
the Americans what waa develop-
ing, he aaid.
When word came through that
prisoner* were being moved, the
men had a feeling that Japan waa
nearing the end, a fact which waa
borne out when the men "aneaked"
looks at devastation in Japan aa
they passed through on the way to
Hakodate on the northernmost is-
land of the home chain.
Nevenzel said he and others had
no idea they were dose to safety
in northern China where Capt.
Richard Huizenga of Grand Haven
successfully escaped and rejoined
American troops in China early in
the summer. He ofte* saw Huiz-
enga in the camps in China where
Huizenga, a graduate of Annapolis,
served as athletic director.
After his rehabilitation furlough
here. Nevenzel who joined the ma-
rines six years ago. will report to
Great Lakes. 111. His parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Justin Nevenzel, reside
on route 1.
More and More
Returning Home
Frth Discharges
Hamilton
"Mferlne Sgt. Jay Nevanxsl
area, nothing in the succeeding 3 Vs
years which brought near starva-
tion and more rough treatment
seemed so bad as the first boat
ride. Nevenzel said.
"And now that it's all over, I
don't have any regrets.” said the
relaxed 24-year-old marine who
appears none the worse for the
years in prison camps. His mother
was not exaggerating Saturday
when she said he didn't look a day
older than when he left
Home for the first time in five
years. Nevenzel noticed only a few
Sthanges in his home town. One of
the most startling was finding a
younger sister grown from a "Kid"
into a young lady, one he didn t
recognize when his train pulled in
Friday night.
Nevenzel paid tribute to the
Red Cross which provided nearly
all the food and clothing while he
was in prison camp He was in
three camps in China for the two
years, two in the Shanghai area
and one near Pekin Food issued
by the Jap government was from
"sufficient to way below suffi-
cient" This food consisted of rice,
few vegetables, mostly seaweed
and fish. At Shanghai the Interna-
tional Red Cross truck drove in
twice a month bringing beans,
meat, corn meal and other cereals
and some medical supplies.
The 16 or 17 food packages re-
ceived through the American Red
Cross were ''wonderful." accord-
ing to Nevenzel
Nevenzel said he was fortunate
in being confined most of the time
I fin a camp near Shanghai w hich
|, was regarded as a "model" camp,
since prisoners at other camps
fared far worse. However, one year
in the Shanghai area was particu-
larly tough with insufficient food,
hard manual labor and a bit of
"being pushed around " It was at
this time when he was down to 112
pounds In Japan, all conditions
were bad and he was rapidly going
dow n in weight but V-J day inter-
vened.
Although the marines were not
liberated until Sept. 16. they were
well aware of the Jap surrender
in August. On Aug. 15, the day
Japan surrendered, the marines
were told they would not have to
go to work, and Nevenzel who had
been dowrf In the coal mines on six
previous occasions was relieved of
going down a seventh. He said
work in the coal mine, however,
was not as hard as some of the
other work in China such as build-
ing roads and digging ditches.
Although only 13 cards and let-
ters were received in the mail by
the family here from the prison
camps, Nevenzel received close to
150 cards and letters while con-
fined over there. Most of the let-
ters from home were 24 words, ac-
cording to regulations. While Nev-
I enzel was allowed tp send one card
1 every month and a letter every
three months, opportunities for
mailing were erratic.
Nevenzel said he never broad-
casted or made any recordings for
radio but . on one occasion in
Shanghai filled out a blank for a
broadcast 'which must have been
[ used since the family here receiv-
ed several letter* from separated
points saying their son was safe.
j The first Holland mag Nevenzel
met on the' way home was Roger
Vander Velde of the Third marine
division on Guam. At Pearl Har-
bor, Sgt. Luke. Kuna of Holland
thtf ship and he and Nev*-
enzel talked “off and on" all the
vay home ar\d Nevenzel caught up
vith all the news he had mtosed
trough the years.
The prisoners « managed to keep
abreast of the news pretty well
"‘--'ough radios which were allow-
at times and through official
provided by the Japanese,
levenzel said. It was fairly easy
He the
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Members of the Women’s
Church League entertained their
husbands and the King's Daugh-
ters missionary group at a supper
in the community auditorium last
week. The latter group furnished
the program, featuring a mission-
ary playlet arranged by Mildred
Lubbers and Esther Bartels.
Miss Florence Lugten, clerk at
the loca' post office is enjoying a
week’s vacation.
Sherman De Boer recently as-
sumed duties as janitor of Junior
High school in Holland. The fam-
ily will retain local residence for
a time.
Dr. William Goulooze of West-
ern Theological seminary conduct-
ed the services in First Reformed
church last Sunday in the absence
of the pastor, Rev. Peter J. Muys-
kens, who filled a classical appoint-
ment in Beaverdam. one of his
former charges.
The Christian Endeavor service
Sunday afternoon was in charge
of John Brink, Sr., with Kenneth
Lehman leading devotions.
The Boy Scout troop conducted
a local paper pickup Saturday.
Sponsors of the troop are hoping
to secure sufficient contributions
from the community to erect an
adequat: building for the needs of
this organization. Jess Kool and
Mr. Jansen are scout leaden.
The funeral services for Joe Ov-
erbeek Saturday were largely at-
tended. The Rev. Peter J. Muys-
kens officiated and two requested
selections were sung by the Ham-
ilton Gospel Trio. The deceased
conducted a barber shop here for a
number of yean, prior to his em-
ployment in Holland for a few
months. He is survived by the wi-
dow Alma and one son. Rodney
Mel Burial was in Hamilton Riv-
erside cemetery.
Ernest Bartels, aon of Mr. and
Mn. John Bartels, who has been
in service in Europe for many
months has been promoted to the
rank of sergeant. His brother Ro-
bert. wjjo was recently inducted,
is stationed at Ft. Lewis. Wash
Pfc. Gordon Lugten, who has
!>een stationed at Camp San Luis
Obispo. Cal . since his furlough in
July, upon return from six months
overseas duty in Europe, arrived
at the home of his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Lugten last week
for another furlough.
The Western Social conference
met in the local Reformed church
on Monday for two sessions Dr.
Bernard Hakken, recently return-
ed missionary from Arabia, spoke
at the morning session on "Na-
tionalism vs. Missions," and at the
afternoon session, Dr C. P. Dame,
pastor of Second Reformed church
in Kalamazoo, spoke. The wo-
men of the Hamilton church serv-
ed a chicken dinner at noon.
Dr. and Mrs. Harlan Odell of
Jackson and son. Lt. (j g.) Howard
Odell of Sampson. N. Y., home on
leave, were guests in the Andrew
Lubbers home last Sunday.
John J. Albers has been confin-
ed to his home by illness for sev-
eral days.
Mrs. Wilbur Van Der Kolk has
been receiving treatments in Hol-
land hospital for rheumatic fever.
Melvin Lubbers, who has been
stationed in Luzon, was promoted
recently to fireman 1/C. He is now
thought to be in Tokyo bay on
the U. S. S. Mendocino, transport-
ing troops between Luzon and
Tokyo. He is a son of Andrew
Lubbers.
Miss Eunice Hazelskamp of
Grand Rapids was honored at din-
ner in the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp last
Wednesday. Other gueata were
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas O'Brien of
Grand Rapids. On Sunday Miss
Eunice entertained her parents at
dinner. Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Gran-
ger and daughter Pamela of Lan-
sing were also present.
Sgt Sidney Peters of Mississ-
ppi and Corp. Miles Peters of
Utah, both home on furlough were
visitors in the H. H. Nyenhuis and
H. J. Lampen homes Friday af-
ternoon. t
Miss Myrtle Van Der Kolk re-
turned home Saturday from the
Holland hospital. She underwent
an appendectomy about two weeks
ago
Sgt. Justin J. Roelofs, whoo was
Canlprecently transferred from u m
Livingston. La., to Cincinnati,
Ohio, is spending a furlough with
h.s wife and young son and other
relatives.
Many of the Ottswa-Allegan
area continue to arrive home with
their discharges.
Released through Fort Sheridan.
111., -wjthin the past few days wore
T/3 Lloyd N. Veeder. 92 West
10th St.; T/5 Henry Vandenberg,
717 Central Ave., and T/3 Verne
B. Smith, 55 East 14th St., all of
Holland; T/5 Harold J. Falk of
Allegan and S/Sgt. Hendrik Rade-
maker of Grand Haven.
Receiving discharges through
Camp Grant, 11L, were Pfc. Ern-
est Vandenberg. 788 Columbia
Ave.; S/Sgt. Chester W. Steke-
tee. 72 West 15th St.; S/Sgt. Ken-
neth H. Hoffman, 20 West Eighth
St.; Pfc. Donald Brewer, route 4.
all of Holland; Corp. Robert M.
Berens and Pfc. Alvin G. Voider-
man of Zeeland; Pfc. John J.
Klaver, Pvt. Joseph F. Gagnon.
S/Sgt. Frederic E. Hickey and
Pfc. L. L. Graham, all of Grand
Haven, and T/3 Ray Van Epps of
Otsego.
Released through the naval per-
sonnel separation center at Great
Lakes were Gerrit O Bruins. 124
West 19th St.; John R. Slagh. 222
West 10th St„ and Graham Web-
bert, 23 West Second St., all of
Holland; James J. Byrne of Fenn-
ville, and Homer G. Kraeger of
Grand Haven.
S/Sgt. Harvey Brower, route 2,
Dorr, has received his discharge
through Fort Sheridan with 108
points after spending 28 months in
England and France with the
eighth air force. He arrived m
New York Oct. 4 aboard the Aqui-
tania. As a member of the ground
crew of the .)44th squadron of Fly-
ing Fortresses, he wears six battle
stars on his ETO ribbon for bat-
tles in Normandy, central Ger-
many. Ardennes and the Rhine-
land. He has been in the service
39 months. His brother. S/Sgt.
George Brower, and a brothtr-in-
law, Sgt. Wilmur Schippcr, also
are home on 45-day furloughs.
Two other brothers-in-law, Pfc.
Arthur Schipper and Pfc. Lesly
Schipper, are both in Japan.
Sgt. George E. Fells, son of Mrs.
Hattie W. Kelts of Maplebrook
farm, was discharged from the
service at the Newark separation
center after serving three years
with the AAF. He served as a
mechanic at various air fields all
over the United States. His wife
is the former lola Graham of Cin-
cinnati, O.
T/5 Donald Lam. 193 West 22nd
St., has been granted his dis-
charge at Indiantown Gap. Pa.,
after being in the army four years.
He spent two years in Trinidad
and seven months m Italy and re-
turned to this country a feu weeks
ago.
Sgt. Elmer Brandt who was
wounded in the Philipp n<\- last
May reeeiwd Ins discharge this
week from Fletcher General hos-
pital. Cambridge Ohio.
Additional dischargees of the
Grand Haven area are Corp. Char-
les Dykstra. Robert L. Nuville,
Clarence Poel. David II Willis.
Howard Behm. Capt James Rich-
ard. Seaman Russell R.ngrlberg.
Pfc. John Klaver, Lt Stanley
BaltZ; Wave Antoinette Miller
Houlne. Sgt. Dave Hindal. 1st Lt.
Dorothy Hindal. S Sgt Alvin C.
Lemke, Corp. Wilbur Hughes,
Pvt. James W. Gosen. S Sgt. F.mil
W Teska. T-4 Leslie \V. Timmer-
man, Corp. Gerald Huisman. Pfc
Roy D. Phillips
Corp. W. Borst of Zeeland is
home with his discharge after
piling up 99 points in 31 years of
service.
Dischargees from the Allegan
area include Lawrence J Shu-
maker and Leonard Albert Shu-
maker of Douglas. Bernard F
Voorhorst of Hamilton: Wilfred
Sandahl. Albert Dav idsmeyer,
Clare Bailey, Lorenz Joe Kremer.
Lawrence J. Cavanaugh. Lowell
K. Terry, Marshall Malcomb Clark.
Dale A Arm.ntrout, Donald R
Young, Lawrence R Bnmngor,
Herschel Martin, Howard E.
Young, Robert M. Berry, Raleigh
E. Marbel, Raymond Truax. Edgar
Padgham, all of Allegan
Irwin F. Hutchins. Charles L.
Fosdick, Rjchard L. Severest, Ar-
thur Leslie Cosgrove, Richard H
Barnes. David Line. Fennville;
Theodore Brink. Fast Sangatuck;
George Welters, Henry Tien, Jer-
ald A. Dozeman. Alvin Folkert,
Holland; Valentine Smith and
John C. Juros. Saugatuck.
Among those from this area ar-
riving home from overseas were
Wac Berdina Klomparens of Hol-
land aboard the USS Transport
Evangeline scheduled to dock in
San Francisco; T/3 Howard H. Lee
of Hudsonville aboard the S. S.
George Leonard arriving in New
York; T/4 Alien Taylor of Holland
and T/Sgt. Don P. Miller and Pfc.
Charles F. Wilcox of Allegan
board the S. S. George Dern in
New York; Corp. Benjamin
Schreur and T-5 Julius H. Kamp-
huia of Holland aboard the SS
U. S. Victory in New York; T/4
Ervin Beyer of Holland. Pfc. Wal-
lis Timmer and S/Sgt. Cecil Naber
of Holland aboard the SS Mexico
Victory in New York; T/4 Men no
D. Vander Kooi and Sgt. Theodore
J. De Vries of Zeeland and Sgt.
Ruasell S. Van Til of Holland
aboard the S..S. Blue Ridge Vic-
tory at Newport News. Va.
Other returnees include Corp.
Richard L. Bray of Grand Haven
and Corp. Leonard W. Victor of
Holland aboard the Queen Mary
at New York; Sgt. Bert Breuker
of Marne and Sgt. Herbert D.
Lake of Holland, aboard the Queen
Mary at New York; T/3 Paul G.
Fried of Holland aboard the SS
Admiral Capps at Newport New*,
Va.; Pfc. Raymond C Lyons of
Grand Haven aboard the Sea Snipe
in Bo>ton; T 5 Walter J. Gaea of
Dorr aboard the Stevens Victory
in New York; T/Sgt. Clements M.
Marciniak of Plainwell and T/Sgt.
George F Weed of Fennville
aboard the James W Fannin at
Boston, and Sgt. James B. Itsema
of Grand Haven alward the Isaac
Sharpless in New York: Sgt. Leon*
ard J Immmk of Hamilton aboard
the John Pillibury at New York.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Members of Farm
Bureau to Meet
The 25th annual meeting of the
Allegan county farm bureau will
be held next Monday evening at
8 pm in the Hamilton Commun-
ity hall at which time a new board
of director* will tie elected and
discussion will center around the
adoption of new article* of incorp-
oration and by-laws, as suggeated
by the state farm buieau.
Present officers are Walter
Wightman. Fennville. president,
A. N Larson. Fennville, vice-pres-
ident. Joe Schipper. Ovensel; Bert
Tollman. Hamilton, Henry Jager,
L glas. Harry Weaver, Allegan,
John Veenkant. Allegan, and Har-
ry Barton, Otsego. Clayton Den-
ning. Plainwell. until his dealth re-
cently, was also a memt)er of the
boa rd
There will be a program follow-
ing the business meeting. Judge
Irving J. Tucker has been secured
to address the members and Mrs.
Mae Wightman Wynne will enter-
tain with musical numbers on her
accordidh.
Henry Jager and A. N. Larsen
are in charge of the program and
Joe Schipper and Bert Tollman of
refreshments
President Wightman is general
chairman of the meeting and
James Boyce the secretary.
Dennis L. Curtiss, Fireman 1/C,
19. 1 entered the navy May 23,
1944 He received his boot train-
ing *i Great Lakes and from
there wav vent to Coronado. Cal .
where he trained with the am-
phihiouv group. He is now sta-
tioned m the Hawaiian islands.
He " a v graduated from Holland
High school and u the >on of Mr.
and Mrv George Cuit-vs. route 1
Personals
Eleven of Holland Retnrn
Fran Lee rue Convention
Eleven men connected with city
government returned here Friday
from Traverse City where they At-
tended the three-day annual con-
vention of the Michigan Munici-
pal league which opened Wednes-
day with an addrcM by Louia
Nima, chairman of the Michigan
stale tax commission. Hie high-
light was an ddreaa Thursday
Harold D. Smith, director of
national budget, formerly con-
nected with the Michttan league.
Attending from Holland ware
Mayor. Elmer J. Schepers, City
CSerit Oscar Peterson. Qty Asses-
sor Wifflam Koop, Alda. Baa Stef-
fens, Jottn Bontekoe, Bertel Slagh.
George Damson, Donald Slighter
W. J. Meengs, Fire OMef An-
ted Police Sgt
South Blendon
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Mr*. Walter Vander Veen fell
down the *tep* at her home last
Sunday and broke her arm. Her
daughter-in-law, Mr*. Arnold Van-
dor Wen, ix attending to the
houxehold dutie*.
Mrs. Minnie MacDonald. Mrs.
L. Kaptain of Grand Rapid*. Mr.
and Mr*. A Schut of Beaverdam
and John Elzinga visaed at the
DeCook home the past week.
Rev. H. Fikse and Herman
Br;nk attended the Western So-
cial conference held in the Hamil-
ton Reformed church Monday.
Mr and Mrs. W. Kronemever
and family of Grand Rapid* visit-
ed with Mr. and Mrs. George
Vruggink Iasi Thursday evening
Harvey Elinbaa* and Stanley
Vruggink received their honorable
discharge* from the U. S. army
last week.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. A. Elzinga, Mrs
Nellie Bekiu* and Mr*. Anna Dog-
ger attended the funeral serv.ee
(From TueatUy’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. William A Menk-
man of Lansing and their daugh-
ter, Tanny. were the guests Sun-
day of Mr and Mrs. Peter Weller,
111 East 24th St. Mr. Menkman is
Mrs Wellers brother
Mr and Mrs John Rozeboom,
236 West 16Hi St., received a tele-
phone call from their son. First
Lt. Paul Rich of the army air
force, adv using them that he had
arrive m Palm Beach. Fla., by
plane from Italy, and that he ex-
pects to he home soon on a 30-day
leave
A daughter. Ruth Louise, was
born Monday night in Holland
hospital to Mr and Mrs. Chester
Kinper. 195 West 20th St.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Fred Oilman
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
William Dekker and Rosemary
Lynn of Holland, route 2. were
Sunday supper gue.lLs at the home
of Harry Brock, Sr., of route 3
Lester Klaa.sen was chairman
and Janice Vander Borgh
Otsego Defeats
HoBand Seconds
The Otsego high school varsity
fool ha 11 team scored a 13-12 vic-
tory over Coach Carroll Norlin’a
Holland High school reserves
Wedne.>.day afternoon In River-
View park The powerful running
of "Baby" Snook. 240-pound full-
back featured the Otsego game
a* the invaders chalked up 15
first down* to nine for Holland.
The little Dutch stopped every-
thing Otsego could throw at them
except Snook, and he ripped off
Consistent gain* accounting for 14
of the 15 first downs.
Otsego scored first in the sec-
ond quarter on a sustained ground
attack which saw Snook toting
the pigskin six time* out of seven.
Finally he drove over (or the
touchdown and Lien for the extra
point the point that was the dif-
ference between victory and a lie
for Otsego
In the third quarter the Dutch-
men came back. About midway in
that period they started a drive
from their own 15 Roger Prins
went through the line for nine,
Don Lokker made it a first down.
Roger Kramer circled end for 15
and then Prins took four more
yards on the next play Prms
lowed a pass to Clyde KHirwec-
kn that carried the Dutch down
to Otsego s is Lokker Lien went
to tin two and Prms plunged
over Bob Sundm * extra point
kirk was wide
Ot'ogo came right hack with
mother touchdown on straight
line plays following Holland’s
kickolf. making the score. 1.3-6.
The Little Dutch struck sud-
denly with a second touchdown
midway m the fourth period when
Don Van Hekken towsed a pass to
Kehrwecker good for 40 yards
and a touchdown. Van Hekken hit
center for the extra point but was
piled up inches short.
Zeeland Downs
Sparta Team, 134
Sends Home First Issue
Of Tokyo Stars, Stripes
T/Sgt. Harold Borchert, aon of
Mrs. Susan Borchert, 352 Central
A\e„ who left just five years ago
today with a national guard com-
pany of Grand Rapids for training
in Louisiana, has sent home a copy
of the first issue of the Pacific
Stars and Stripes now published
daily in Tokyo.
The iaaue, dated Oct. 3. included
articles covering a wide range.
Articles commented on atomic
power, labor troubles in Chicago,
rebellion In Indo-China, discharges
for vets with 60 points, plus a
•mattering of small atoriea cover-
ing news from all corners of the
world.
The sport i page gave a large
layout to the World Series opening
in Detroit. And of course, there
was a three-column pin-up in an
inside page. The four-page paper
carried no advertising and used
stories from several news services,
UP. AP, IIIS and ANS.
Borchert separated from the
126th infantry following training
in Louisiana and did not go to
Australia. Instead he went to
Hawaii, and more recently to Sai-
pan and Japan. Hia wife resides in
Alexandria, La.
want-ads;
LOANS - 125 to S300
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Vriesland
Vriesland
chapia.n at a chapel program
given in Holland High school this
morn.ng by F. D. Hansons guid-
ance group The program, dedicat-
ed to the football team, featured
a film. - Football Thrills." and dur-
ing the half the team, dressed a*
Athletic Sisters, sold peanut* to
the students.
(From Wednesday'* .Sentinel)
Miss Im.' Mary Hinkamp.
daughter of Prof, and Mrs. Paul
E. Hinkamp, 64 West 11th St . re-
turned to her home Tuesday, from
Chicago, where she ha* beer em-
ployed for a year.
A daughter was horn Tuesday m
Holland hospital to Mr and Sirs
Anthony Bouwman. 263 West 21st
St
John Junior Hu 1st. Seaman 2 C
Sparta. Oct. 25— Dale Boca
plunged [or two .touchdowns, one
in the second period and one in
the third, Wednesday afternoon
in a game here as the Zeeland
Chix defeated the local high school
^ I outfit, 13-6.
Bud Straight went over from
the two yard line for Sparta in
the first period. It was a non-
league game.
Allendale
Rev. and Mr*. Lambertu* Veit*
kamp of Holland were Monday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Klomp.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wybcnga of
Grand' Rapids were Saturday af-
ternoon visitors m the home of
PearLne friend.*
Myron Walcott who wax shot
accidentally recently is getting
along satisfactorily.
Mrs. C. I). Fries* is leaving
of is West 17th St . led Tuesday I Monday for Houghton, N. Y.
[or Sampson. N Y naval training
center after spending a seven-day
teave with his family and friends
Miss Mary Lllcn Fredrickson,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Paul G
Frederickson. Central Park road,
ha* enrolled in the Katharine
Chicago for thefor their cousin, Mrs. Anna Van Gibbs school
Eemnaam in Zeeland last Thurs- coming year
day afternoon. John Ueenum. lueman 2 C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey, Mrs. spent the week-end with his wife
W. Van Harn and Willard l-ee and daughter at 6-16 Michigan
were supper guests Sunday of Mr Ave . returning to Great Lakes,
and Mrs. Marvin Poskey and Rog- III., Sunday. Tuesday he expected
er Allen at their home in Wyom- ' to leave for Seattle. Wash, where
mg park. In the evening they at- he will Ik* assigned to a destroyer
tended the service of the Beverly! Corp Marvin Gohben arrived
Reformed church. home Tuesday from an army air
Miss Hester De Cook spent Sat- base at Minor. Cal. to spend a
urday with Mrs. Henry G. Vrug- I'**' days with his parents, Mrgink. and Mrs Lambert Gcbhcn. West
Andrew Schut of Beaver-dam and 'Klh *St J,e will rejMirt to Pico.
Mrs. Minnie MacDonald of Grand Fans,
Rapids called. on My. Mary Ra-
nker Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink,
and Mr. and Mrs. G. Brink visit-
ed Mr. and Mr*. A. Parhel m
Grand Rapid* Saturday evening
Mrs. C Wabeke enjoyed a tele-
phone conversation Saturday eve-
ning with her son. Pvt Marvin
Wabeke who i* stationed at Ft.
Lewis, Wash.
Mr and Mrs J D Vnn Alslmrg.
435 College Ave. received word of
the birth of a daughter. Jams Sue.
to Mr. and Mrs J Franklin Van
Alsburg, Tuesday in St Ixnns. Mo
Mr. and Mrs Van Alsburg expect
to leave tonight for an ••xtended
visit with their son and his family
Lt. and Mrs. Gerrit Ba la*! and
son. Dwight, have arrived in Hol-
land from*San Angelo, Te\ where
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Elinbaa* h'* rPCeivwl hl> (ilSrharKP.fo'i<m inK
are now occupying the small house
of Herman H. Vruggink
Mrs. Anna Dogger visited Mrs
E L. Johnson a day last \ eek
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink and
family of Zeeland were supper
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Brink Sunday.
Mrs. Herbert Serum. Sr., and
Mrs. June Albrecht left last Thurs-
day on a trip to Miami. Fla., where
they will spend t week with their
son and brother. Ralph Serum,
S VC, who is s student st Master
field.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Holstege and
daughter of Wyoming park spent
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Holstege.
PAYS FINES
Frank Walenga. 52. Grand Rap-
id*. paid fine and costs of $5 in
municipal court October 18 on s
speeding charge.
Legion Auxiliary Hears
Talk by Local Veteran
Mrs. Henry Cook,, recently
elected president of the American
Legion auxiliary, waa in diarfe
of the monthly meeting of the or-
ganization; held Monday night In
the club rooms in the Tower
building. During the business
meeting the group authorized a
gift of $25 to the Community
cheat.,
. Mrs. Bertal Slagh, chairman,
reported that Christmas boxes had
bedh aent to aon* and daughters
of American Legion and' auxiliary
members who are still serving
This has been an
of the auxiliary.
ngtac'taH
returned discharged veteran, who
told of hia experiences while serv-
ing overseas for two and one-
half years In the army air force*.
Pomp. wag a sergeant and served
both ih Africa and Italy.
Mrs, Carl Vaodrn Bosch sang
two solos, The Sleepy Hollow."
and "A Scarecrow." with Mrs.
David Louwenaar accompanying.
Mn. Louwenaar also played a
"Cnactndo," by Perpiano aofe
Laaaon,
During a social hour . refresh-
manta were
* the
three year* of sen nr Thev are
making their home with Mr* Bal-
last'* parents. Mr and Mr* Char-
lex Vos. 97 West 19th St
Mr. and Mrs. Coitur Ivx-tsier,
16 East 20th St . nveiv.'d ,t cable-
gram Tuesday from t.'inr son.
Molder 3, C Rex Koei.-».<*i Mating
that he wax leaving Brisbane, Aus-
tralia, Oct. 23 and would arrive
home soon for a leave He ha*
been in service 35 month*, 23 of
which were spent with the motor
pool division m Rri.-diano
Word wax received Monday
n.ght that Cap! Glenn Loveland,
son of Mr*. Morns !>*• Vries,
Beechwood road, had landed in
New York and is en route to Ft.
Sheridan to receive h.- d,. '(Large.
A member of the perronnel de-
partment of the air corps, he wax
among the first of the armed
forces to go to China early in
1943 with the 14th air force of
the Chinese- American composit
wing. He has been in the air
corps more than four years.
Mrs.- Edward Slooter. 5th dis-
trict president, and Mrs John
Rozeboom. 5th district secretary,
were in Grand Haven Tuesday
night attending the annual pot-
luck membership dinner of the
American Legion auxiliary there..
Mrs. Slooter was presented with a"1
gift.
Among "our boys" to be dis-
charged are Darwin Sinead, Louis
Brower, t>e*lie Taylor. John Krak-
er. Jr, John Van Wyk. and Har-
old K raker Other* borne on fur-
lough are Ren Kleinian*. Jay Rot-
man and Bernard Hazekamp.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bosch are
moving into their new residence
this week.
David Mohr. Sr . of Bauer oele-
brat'Kl his 73th birthday annivers-
ar> recently with hi* children as
guest*.
Tiie Allendale youqg folk* hon-
ored the returned servicemen
Tuesday evening with a hayride
party. Refreshments were served
on the town hall grounds.
Ren Browers new home on M-
50 is well under way.
Parents, Teachers Meet
In Washington School
A get-acquainted meeting was
enjoyed Tuesday night by the par-
ents and teacher* of Washington
school. Parent* were greeted by
Lie hostesses. Mr*. William Win-
ter and Mrs W. ('. Kools. The par-
ent* met the teachers, and Supt.
and Mr* Carroll C. Crawford,
Mr*. George Kollen, Mr*. A. Bos
and Mi.^ Caroline Hawes were
introduced
R. A Hewlett, Jr. president
wax in charge of the meeting. Mias
Mary I/mi Van Dyke presented a
vocal .solo and a piano solo was
played by Miss Norma Albers.
Group singing was led by Muss
Margaret Van Vyven. Following a
short buxine*.* meeting, refresh-
ment* were .served by Mrs. H.
Maentz, Mrs. D. Boyd and com-
mittee.
(From WsdMtdsy s tenUnel)
The Sewing Guild met last
Thursday afternoon in the chapel
with Mrs. P. T. De Witt as hostess.
Others present were Mrs. P. De
Witt, Mrs. I. Hungerink, Mrs. H.
Boss, Mr*. H. Kmidhof. Mr*. Jen
nie Schermer, Mrs. W. Vander
Kolk. Mrs. J. Morren, Mrs. M. D.
Wy ngarden, Mildred De Witt, and
.Mrs M. P. Wyngarden. A letter,
written by Mrs. Kieft of Grand
Haven for Mrs. Joe De Hoop,
former member, was read. Lunch
was served by the hostess.
A birthday party was held Oct.
12. honoring John Freriks. Those
present besides the guest of honor
were Mrs. John Freriks, Mr. and
Mr*. VV. Vander Kolk and sons of
Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Freriks and family of North Hoi
land and Hr. and Mrs. Nelson
Vander Kolk and family of Grand
ville.
Mra. P. De Witt of Townline
spent several days at the home of
her children, Mr. and Mrs. R. Alla*
ban, and family in Grand Rapids.
She also spent a few days at the
home of her sister. Mrs. H. Boss.
Henry D. Roelofs held an auc-
tion sale of stock and tools Wed
neadty, Oct. 17. on his farm, which
he recently sold to R. Leetsma o
Blendon. He plans to move to his
newly purchued home in Vries
land, now occupied by Mr. and
Mr*. J. Mast, who will move to
Zeeland.
John Elsma of Holland was
Thursday caller at .the home of
Mrs. H. Ensng and son, John.
Mr. and Mrs. HaroM Ter Hear
and family were Tuesday evening
guests of Mr. and Mn. Alfred Ter
Haar and family of Zooland.
Mr*. Dick Kroodama. Mn~ Har-
old Ter Haar, and Mrs. M. P.
Wyngarden spent Wednesday eve-
n.ng at the Mr*. Henry Kruidhof
home.
Mr. *nd Mr*. M. P. Wyngarden
and Ellen were Tuesday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. De Vree.
Mrs. Jennie Schermer was a re-
cent gueat of Mr. and Mra. W.
Robert* and family of Hudsonville.
An auction sale was held on the
John Freriks farm Tuesday. The
Willing Worker* sold lunches.
They a Iso- sold lunches at the Hen-
ry Roelofs auction last week.
The following officer* were
elected at the young people*’ Bi-
ble class meeting: President, Stan-
ley Boss; vice-president. Norms
Hungerink; secretary, Florence
Brower; treasurer. Marjorie
Hoove, and pianist, Norma Hung-
erink.
The young people's Bible eUii
met Tuesday evening. . After the
meeting they enjoyed t hayride •
parly. After their return gaaee
were played and refreshments
served by the committee in chart*.
The Gospel Four of the Fint
Christian Reformed church nf ,,
Zeeland will furnish special music
Sunday afternoon.
A congregational meeting of /
the Vriesland Reformed church;
was held Monday evening.
The Sewing guild will hold Itf
annual meeting on Nov. 8 at 2 pjn.
instead of on Nov. 1. Mrs. B. Hak-
ken of Bagdad. Iraq, will he the - ;
speaker.
The Christian Endeavor met
Sunday evening in the chapel with
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden as leader, r '
The topic discussed was 'Today**
Moral Crisis in American Ufe.H-
The Adult Bible class party will '
be held Friday at 8 p.m. Election
of officers will take place. John
Smits of Grand Rapids will bet
speaker. There will also bespedaT
music. y
The Sewing Guild is sponsoring
a Christmas box to be sent to the
Kentucky mission.
Mr*. H. Wyngarden spent Thuw-
dty night with her mother, Mn. ;
Albert Lanning, of Drenthe.
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zetl-
and was a Sunday guest of Mr.
d Mrs. D. C. Ver Hate.
Mr*. Clifford Rynbrsndt of Hud-
sonvllle spent Friday at the homa
of her parents, Mr. and Mrt. a
De Vree.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schad-
delft of Florida were Saturday
guests of Rev. and Mrs. R. C
Schaap and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Bom of
Gatewood* were Saturday gUMti
at the Henry Boss farm.
A farewell party wu held Fri-
day evening honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Roelofs, Emetine Boo*
lofs also a welcoming party on the
same evening to honor Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Leetsma and fam-
ily at the home of Henry Roelofs.
The Leetsma* will occupy the Roe-
lofs farm when the Roelofs will
move to their newly purchased
home in Vriesland, now occupied
by Mr. and Mrs, Joe Mast and
family. Others preeent
Mens Club ol Hope
Church to Open Year
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers. Hope col-
lege president, heads the list of
prominent speakers who will ad-
dress the Hope church Men’s club
at five meetings planned for the
coming year Dr Lubbers will
speak Wednesday, at 6:30 p.m., at
thr opening dinner meeting in the
church parlor*. Other dinner* will
be held on the fourth Wednesday
of November, January, February
aixi March.
Ervin I) Hanson is club pres-
ident Other officer* are; Vice-
President. Ward Hansen; secre-
tary. Dallas Rueh; treasurer, Carl
(Zickler. Reservations for the ser-
ies may be made with Mr. Zickler.
RITE* FRIDAY
Allegan. Oct. 25- Funeral ser-
vice* for Mrs. Jessie M. Huntley,
57, will be held Friday at 2 p.m.
from the Njberg funeral home
with burial in Oakwood cemetery.
She died Sunday in Allegan Health
center Surviving are the husband,
six children and tw-o brothers.
those already mentioned were Mr.
and Mrs. H. Berens, Gerrit
Hungerink. Mr. and Mra. Shenrla
Hungerink, Mrs. Gertrude Hunger-
ink, Mr. and Mra. William Vander
Kolk, Frank Vander Kolk, Bert
Ensing. Mr. and Mn. Floyd Ter
Haar and family, Mr. end Mn. H.
De Boer, Mr. and Mra. J. G. J.
Van Zoeren, Peter De Hooa
George De Hoop. Mn. Wtllkm
Kuipera, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nagel-
kirk and family, and Mr. and Mn.
Joe Brinks, and family. Mr. mid
Mra. Roelofs were presented with
a gift u a token of remembrance
from the group. A program wit
given and refreshments were serv-
ed.
Mrs. Henry Wabeke, Mn. Mer-
ton Wabeke and Sandra Wabeke
enjoyed a potluck dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mr*. Dick Lange-
jan* of Holland Wednesday of last
week.
Miss Maggie Warner of Holland
was a recent guest of Mr. Mid
Mrs. John Warner and family.
Mr. and Mr*. Harold De Jonge
and family of Jamestown were
Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John De Jonge.
Mrs. W. Wlchers and children of
Holland were Sunday guest# of
Mr. and Mr*. T- W. Van Haitsraa.
Mr*. Klomparens of Hamilton
was a recent guest of Rev. and
Mra. R. c. Schaap and family.
Overisel
Convention Speakers
Announce Muskegon
Sft. Robert R. Taft Home
After Service Overseas
Sgt, Robert R. Taft. 37 East
Eighth St..- son of Mrs. Thad
Taft and the late Thaddeus Taft,
has arrived home after receiving
hia discharge at Camp AUer-
bury, Ind., Oct. 15. He entered
•ervice March 11. 1942. and spent
34 months overseas With the 12th
General hoepital in N^rth Africa
mdltriy.
Pre-convention registrations are
beginning to roll in for the an-
nual convention ol Protestant
Churche* of Michigan, to be held
in Muskegon Oct. 29, 30 and 31,
with headquarter* at Central
Methodist church. Being interde-
nominational, the convention
brings together each year between
500 and 1,000 men and women,
most of whom are influential
workers in their home churches.
Theme of the convention will be,
"A world at its worst demands a
church at iU best,’
Three headline apeakera of na-
Allanta, Ga. Dr. W. W. White-
house. newly elected president of
Albion college, ha* been promin-
ent in educational circles for man)
yea r*.
Five simultaneous conferences,
to be held during the convention,
will consider in discussion groups
vinous, phase* of church work
upon which major interest i« focus-
sed during present days. These
will coi/er Christian education in
the lockl church; Christianity in
the family; Christianity In IU ao-
cial outieach; Christianity ki the
rural ar#aa; and Christianity in its
relation to returned servicemen.
tional repute in widely ' varied^ -Bach, conference will be under
lines, will address the conference.
Mrs. Harper Sibley of Rochester,
N. Y., is president of the United
Council of Church Women, a na-
tional organization. She is also
"The American Mother of 1943"
and ha# represented the United
State# at numeroui international
gatherings. « -
Dr. Benjamin E. May# .is one of Council of Churches
the foremoat Negro educators. He
is president
The sacrament of holy baptism
wu administered st the morning
service* of the Reformed church
lut Sunday to Orvil Junior, son of ’
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Essink, Lloyd
Jay. son of Mr. and Mrs. Giles
Veldhuis, Faith Darling, infant
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Wayne
Smith and Sharer Joy, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer
Rigterink.
Mra. Wayne Smith and children,
Wayne and Faith Darling. left by
plane from Grand Rapids, on
Tuesday to join her husband,
Wayne William Smith. U. S. N*
who is stationed in Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wabeke and
daughter, Cheryl Joyce of Detroit-.,
were week-end guest* at the home
of their parents. Mr. and Mra. -
Jacob Kleinheksel.
Gilbert Van Wynen of Holland
sang two vocal selectioa* at the
evening service of the Reformed -
church last Sunday. Mr. Van
Wynen also led the song service,
The C. E. meeting Tuesday eve- .
ning was in charge of Mrs. George
Haverdink, who discussed tha sub-
ject ’Today s Moral Crisis in Am--
erican Life." Mrs. Maurice Ni«-
huis had the same subject for the
high school C. E. the same,ev*«i-/
ing.
Sgt. Hessel Lampen and John
Jansen wwe discharged from the
armed service. ,
Capt. Jay Folkert and Lt Floyd
Folkert were home for the week-
end.
Mr. and Mr*. George Baron ft* j
turned home from Oakland, CaL^ S
last week-end where Mr. Baron/ -
had been stationed. He received
his discharge. Mrs. Baron la tht - v j
former Frances I?e Roos.
Lm D» Riddcr Receivei
expert leadership and discussion# •*. e a
from the floor will be encouraged. Olldl«r|B From Amf
Each meets for four sessions, con-
sidering different phues of It#
general topic.
Mra. Edith WelvnortTof Hol-
land, an active leader in Sunday
ached work in the children'! area,
it a member of the
Coy. Lee Do Kidder, son of :
and Mra. Frank Lighthart. 3S Bait .
:ed from the
committee which la
tha planning of
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DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’ SHOP
PICK’S DRUG STORE
P. S. BOTER Sc CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES* WELLING
PRIS BOOK STORE
: - GAOMMAII’l '
HANSEN’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.
DEVRIES A DORNBOSCa
MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATEBANK
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO AGIPT SHOP.
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
HENRY GEERUNGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
,,*«*«* T”'*5
,i® « »»* ,,*La-\ctv^ll& ' '\y get
°U ^ buV ViCt°t7 900 tbtee ^  VoVu0^et ^
^°U for =ver' tbe ^ict0tV ..v bc\p VtcP
”** !0“', (..*« *’* '"“'ol SO”* W«
n0^.^tf r pUtcb^ .0co^'--
AjSiet ^ resent a ^tgcttcl
asVv in ""
As can r^ , ,ft ao f ^otVd-
-&°odS a, t0 casV' 10 ^
^poftds »IC
PICK THE BONUS BEST
EOR YOU And Me Yout
Quota BIG in the Victory
- Loan!
BILL’S TIRE SHOP _
Ottawa Ctfunty’a Only Tin Recapper
VOGEUANG HARDWARE CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEEUND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO
BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H. L FRIEDLEN CO.
COOK OIL CO.
Dlatrlbutor— Phillip “W*
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
PURE OIL CO.
H. J. HEINZ CO.
HOLLAND HITCH CO. -
HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CHARLES R. SUGH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Successor to Storm King Co. of Michigan
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
American Federation of Labor
ThiiituioffcialV.S. aiiiplca of Tmmry Department and War AduertUpie CoumU
r
m
